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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

'l'ue.day, 3rd Maroh, 19!J5. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Pan'ambur Raghavendra Rau, M. L. A. (Finance Department: 
Nominated Official.) 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

PAYMENT OP OVERTIME ALLOWANCJ!!S TO TH(ij STAPF' OF THE C"LCUTTA 

RAILwn MAIL SORTING OFPICE FOR WORKING EXTRA. HOURS. 

]053. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Is it a fact that Mr. C. D. Rae. ~ 

sidency Postmaster. Calcutta, ordered the staff of the Calcutta R. M. S. 
Parcel Sorting Office to work for 9 hours without any overtime allowance? 
If so, why? 

(b) Will the Government pay overtime allowanco to the staff for the 
additional labour? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Natb Mitra: (a) The reply to the first 
part of the question is in the affirmative. On a fewoc.eas,]on!l betw8Pfl 
December 1923 'and October 1924, tho Presidency POFltmast.er. Calcutta, 
had to eall upon sorters in the Parcel Sorting Office to work for oxtra 
hours ,to clear off accumulations of parcels. 

(b) The answer is in the n ~ . Government do not admit that. 
overtime allowanaes should be allowed in such circumstances, and in this 
caso the 'arrears were due ma,inly to short outtum by the men 

ACCtTMUJ.ATION OF PAl!.Cm.s I:S THl'; CAT.CUTT4. RUl,WAY ~ J, SKRVICE 

SORTING OFFICE. 

1054. *M:r. Alnar Nath Dutt:. (a) Are the Government aWllre that ~ 
was heavy accumulation of work in the Calcutta R. M. S. Parcel Sorting, 
Department resulting in unusual delay in delivery of parcels to the publip? 

(b) Has the attention of the Government been drawn to the article 
published in the Engli8hman dated the 4th October 1924, re accumulation 
of parcels in the Calcutta R. M. S. Parcel Sorting Department? 

(0) Has the attention of the Government been drawn tr) the fact that 
the Superintenclent, CRlcutta Sorting, in the course of his intt'rview with 
the representative of the En,glilhman admitted that the heavy accumula-
tion was due to the inadequacy of sid? 

(d) If so, lrave the Government sanctioned additional staff? 

( 1841 ) ..i 

• 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 5ath JIltra: (a) There have been occa-
sional BCcumulations recently. 
(b) Yes. 
(0) The Superintendent was not correctly reported. He intended to 

make it clear that t.he accumulation was due more to heavy 'absenteeism 
among the staff than to any other cause. 
(d) No. 

DEPUT.\TION OF CLERKS OF THE GENER!.L POST OFFICE, CALCUT'fA, TO 

WORK IN TilE P AltCEL SOR11NG OFFICE. 

1055. ·Mr. Amar 5ath Dutt: Is it a fact that Mr. C. D. Rae issued 
a general order compelling the staff of the G. P.O., Calc.utta, to work in 
the Parcel Sorting Office in contravcntion of well defined Post Office 
Manual rules? If so, why? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: No. Only on one occasion 
when there was an accumulation of parcels in the Parcel Sort,ing Office 
vwing to absence of Q large number of sorters, some (leneral Post Office 
11lerks were deputed to work there as a temporary arrangement. They 
wore withdrawn as soon as the accumulatJon was cleared. No rules in the 
Post Office Manual were coutravened. 

DEPl''fATION OF MR. C. D. RAE, PRJI',sIDENCY POSTMARTER., CAf.ClJ1TA, AND 
~ - O O  S. C. :-; . ~ , SUPERIN'fENDENT, P,)ST Of'FIGES, 

SOtTTII CALCUTTA DIVIRI0N, Tn STUDY SOltTING ARRANGEMENTS IN 

BOMBAY. ' 

1056. ·Mr. Amar 5ath Dutt: J~ it n fnd, thRt, Mr. C. D. Rile. Presidency 
Postmaster, Calcutta G. P.O., and Lt.-Col. S. C. Sinclair, Superintendent 
of Post Offices, S,)llth Calcutta Division. wpre sent to Bombay in November 
last at Government expense? . If so, werf' these officers deputf'd Rpf'A)ially 
to look into the system of Borti"", work in Bomhav with Q viE'w to its 
introduction in Calcutta Sorting Office? If the reply he in the affirmative, 
whv was not the Superintendent. Cnlcutta R. M. S., deputed for the pur-
pose? If the reply be in the negative, wh<lt was the purpose of the deputa-
tion? 

The Honourable Sir Bhup8ndra 5ath .ltr.: The reply to the first part 
of the question is in ,the affirmative. 

With respect to the sAcond part. these officers were deputed to Bombay 
to see whether any of the arrangements in the n~ office there could be 
usofully applied to the case of the Calcut.ta Sorting Office. 
With respect to the third part, it was contemplated to appoint ~

naut-Colonel Sinclair 8S Superintendent, Oalcutta Railway Mail Service. 
The fout:t;h part of the question does not arise. 

, PROlfO'l'JON OF BAHtT LA UT LAr. CHA'lTERJEE of THE CA.LCU'lTA. 

GF::-JERAI. PORT OFI'VP: TO .A. Sxr,F.cTlON Gn.mE. 

1O!), "'lI1:r. Am.n.r N..,f,h D'ltt,' (,,\ Ts 't R fflct t,hat Babu Lalit LBl 
Chf1.ttRrjee. an official of the Calcutta General Post Office, was permitted to 
ofti!'if"lb' in th(' ~ . n !."TRnPfI Rs. 145--170 and Rs. 175-225 and sub. 
seqllpllt,\.V was C'oJ1finnpd'in th(' RP1('ction grade of Rs. 145-170 but wal 
l·,"wrterl to the time-scalp on reinstnteml'nt in appeal of Babu Hari Ohar8n 
jf ukherjEle, Postmaster, Hatkhola? 
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(b) Will the Government please state .the reasons why Dllbu Lalit Lal 
'Chatterjee has not been considered eligibJe for appointment in the selec-
tion grade aIt.hough several vacancies have since occurred and been filled up 
by officials junior to him? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra !lath J[itra: (a) Yes. Bubu Lalit Lal 
Chatterjee was promoted to II selection grade on a year's probation, but 
bad to he reverted within the periOd of his probation. 
(b) He wus deemed unfit for permanent promotion to a sciection grade. 

RE1WCl'lON OF 'fII].) "TOH.KING Ronns OF P\)ST.iL OFPICIAI.S IN THJIl 
Sn.tGUIU SUB-OFFICE. 

1058. ·:Mr, Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Are the Government aware that the 
Superintendent of Post Offices, J alplli£(uri ])ivision, has . ~  tile staff 
of the Siliquri Sub-Office to be in ntt,pndll.llCe at the officc for hours rang-
ing between 10 and ~ hourR ever.Y day? 

(b) Will the Government please stnt .. , the period of attentlunce fixed 
for the postal offioials? 
(c) If the period fixAd for the post,al offillials of Siliguri by the Superin-

tendent be in excess of the prescribed stundard are the Government 
prepared to direct the Superintendent to r(,duce the working hours in con-
formity with the standard? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra !lath Mitra: (4) The Superilltundent 
.ordered tho staff to work for ~ n  hours u day as a temporMY ml!USure. 

(b) Not less than eight hours <l day. 

(c) Steps have been taken to I'oduce thG hours. 

OILA'\T op A Lnc.\L AI.J.OW.HWE T') TilE Sun-Pv8TMASTEB., K()J . . .~ , IN 

H~: LUSHAI HIt.I.S. 

1059. ·Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) Is it, 1\ fact that a local allowance has 
been sanctioned bv the Government of India fot· the Postal and R. M. S. 
workers in t.he Lushai Hills? 

(b) If so, will the Government please explain why the Sub-Postmaster, 
Kolasib, in the Lushai Hills has been deprived of the concession? 

(0) Do the Government propose to sanction payment of the local 
• allowance to the said Sub-Postmaster? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .ath Kitra: (4) Yes, so far at.! the 
clerical staff are concerned. 

(b) and (c). The whole scheme of 10(111.1 allowances for postal officials 
in Assam has been under examination and final orde1'8 in the case of the 
Sub·Postmaater, Kolasib, will be issued as SOOD as possible. 

ELIGIBILITY OF CI,RRKS EMPLOYEO IN THE DEAD LE1TEB. OFFICE, 

CAI,CUTrA, FOU. PROMOTION TO THE SEI.ECTION ~ . 

1060. ·:Mr, Amar !lath Dutt: (a) Will the Government pif':lbt: etn!, :".\ 
to whether the clerks employed in ,the Dead Letter Office, CRlcnt b. :,)'t, 
eligible for 9J>pointments iq the selection grades in that office:' If ,,0. 
wh:v has the appointmnnt of Assistant Manager on RI:<. :!!)O·-860 bet:n 
nlled up by an official from the office ofPostmast8r Gent'r"l, Bengnl Ilnd 
ABsam? 

A. 2 
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(b) Will the Govemment please state whether the selection grade· 
appointments in the offioe of the Postmaster General, Bengal and Assam, 
arc also filled by the clerks of the Calcutta Dead Letter Office? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Kitra: (ill) Yes. When the poet 
of Assistant Manager on Rs. 250-350 was filled, there was no appointment 
;in the next lower grade, namely, Rs. 175--225, sanctioned for the Dead 
Letter Office 'and the senior fit official in the latter grade in the Post-
master General's office had to be selected. 

(b) No. 

. J M ~  OF BABU JOGENDltA NATH BISWAS, A J,~:  IN THE 

DEAD LlLTl'Elt OFFlCE, C,\l.CUTTA. 

1061. *Kr. Amar Nath Dutt: Arc the Government awnre thAt continuous 
extension of service has been granted to Babu Jogendra Nsth BisWIlS, 
clerk, Dead Le.tter Office, Calcutta, with the result. that the Bow of pro-
motion of t,he clcrks in the time-scale t,o the very scanty selection grade· 
nppointments has ~ J  blocked? If so, are the Government prepared to 
iss\le orders for the offieillJ's immeo.iflte retirement? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: nabu Jogehdra Nnth 
Biswas has been granted a year's extension of service after attuining tho 
'age of 55 years. His case is governed by Fundamental Uule'56 (b) and the 
question of h.is immediate retirement does not, therefore, arise. 

Gn.\:\'I' (H' EXTRA AU,OWAX("J'. TO CJ,F.ll.KS (W AJ,T, Hl:AD OPJlIC'ES IN 

RE),:GAJ, AND Ass.ul FOIt POSTING INTEREST IN THE SAVIKGS BANK 

LlmGERs. 

lOli2. *Mr, Amar Nath Dutt.: (a) Is it f\ fact that an allowance is: 
given to t,he clerks of the Calcutta General Post Office for posting interest 
in the Snvings Bank Ledger Book, while the sume IS not given to clerks, 
of otlWT Head Otl'wes in the Bengal and Assam Circles? 

(/1) If the reply be in the affinnativc, will the 'Governmen.t please state 
the reason, why they are not paid extra allowance, although they are re-
quired to do the Rume kind of work I1S the clerks of Calcutta General Post. 
Office? 

(c) Whether Goverr..ment proposes to give extra. allowance to tbo clerks. 
of nll Head Offices in Bengal and Assam, who are required to post interest 
in Savings Bank Ledgers? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Kltra: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). It has not been found necessary to make special arrange-
ments ,in' other offices in the Circle. 

AJ,I,EGED ASS.\UJ,T BY A SOJ,DlER ON A POSTM, O.'FICI.H. IN THE 

DUM DUll POST OFFICE. 

1063. ·Xr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a.) Has the nttention of the· Government; 
been drawn to an article entitled .. Abuses of Postal officials by the public" 
published in Labour, dated Deoember 1924? 
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(b) If so, have the Government made any inquiries into the alleged inci-
-dent of a soldier n~  L. C. B. Auckland of the 2nd South Wales Bar-
derers, Dum Dum, having trespassed into the Dum Dum Post Office anti 
(Jommitted an unprovoked assault on a postal official on duty under circum-
·st·ances related in the article? 

(0) If the reply be in the affirmative, will the Government please state 
the result of the inquiry and whether it proposes to take any action, legal 
or departmental, for seouring the punishment of the soldier? 

(d) Is it a fact that the case was reported to the Postmaster General, 
Bengal and Assam, by the General Secretary, Provincial Postal and R M. 
S. Association, Bengal and Assam? If so, what action was taken by him 
in the matter? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: (a) Yes. 

(b) Inquiries have been made. 

(c) The clerk lodg,,d 0. complaint of assault against the soldier wit.h the 
pulice and the soldier brought charges aga.inst the clerk and a postman 
.( . ..!" tearing his pass-took and of <lssault, respectively. 'l'he Officer Command-
lUg gave an undortaking that he would warn his ~ n against using violence 
·or abusive language to postal officia.ls in lilly circumstances and, a.s the 
police were nO,t in favour of proceeding with the case, no further actioll 
was considered necessary. 

(d) Yes. The General Secretary was informed of the result of the in-
.quiries. 

OFh'ICLHING ~  PJotMANl!:N'r ArI'oIN1'MENTS IN nn: SEJ.ECTION ~  

IN THl!l C.nCU'f'l'A GI!:NERI T. POST OFFICE, ETC. 

1064. *:Mr. S. O. Ghose: (a) Will the Government please state how t,he 
officiating and permanent appointments of the selection grades in the 
CalcuttA. General Post Office and the mofussil Post Offices in the Bengal 
and Assam Circle are filled up? 

(b) Is it a fact that Babu Manmotha Nath Dutta, a junior official in the 
:time-scale, has been officiating continuously for a long period in the selection 
grade of lts. 175-225 in the Calcutta. General Post Office although there 
are numerous senior officials both in the time-scale GoS well as in the selec-
tions grade appointments of Rs. 145--170? 

(c) Is it 0. fact that Babu Karindra Nath Ghosal.who wus a clerk of 
the ofliee of the I)ostmastm' ~ , Bengal and Assam, and recently pro-
moted as head clerk, Calcutta General Post Office, on Hs. 145-170 was 
pennittod t.o officiate in the higher ~ n grade of Rs. 2,iO-l1!lO as Post-
·master, Pabna and Faridpur, for a long time and has now been officiating as 
Postmaster though t.11l're were and are numerous Roniol' Qffic,;a.ls in the 
grlldes of Hs. 145-170 and Us. 175-225 in the Calcuttll  Geneml Post 
OffICe and the whole circle? 

(d) Wc're nIl senior officilllF; in t.he BongHI nnd Assam Circle who have 
'been superseded bv Hnhn Knrinilra Nnt.h Ohosnl considered as unfit for 

n~ promotion in the selection grade oppointment? . If so, were the 
-superseded offieialfl gi·vcn nny ehance of rebutting t.he charge of unfitness? 

(e) Do the Government propose to t.ake any action in the matter? 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 5ath Kltra: (a) Pennanent promotions 
to the Belection grades are baBed Bolely on merit and efficiency. This pl'lin-
ciple iB followed alBo in the oaBe of officiating promotionB Bubjeot, according 
to the exigencies of the service, to the Belection of the fit officials most 
readily available. 

(b), (0), (d) and (e). Government have no infonnlltion. Superseded 
Benior subordinateB who conBidered that they have a grievance are at liberty 
to appeal in the uBual nn~ . 

Co!'snn:CTIO:N OJo' 'l'E}) RAILWAY FROM HHrnt TO VIZIANAGRAM 
VIA PHtVATU'lTlt. 

WI)!) ·Mr. W. S. J. Willson: With reference to the creation of a Har-
Lour flt Vi1.agapatam, will Government plcflse Btate when the conBtruction of 
the Railway from Raipur to Vizianagram via Parvatipur will be taken in 
band? 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: The conBti-uction of the Raipur P ar-
vatipur railway will be undertakon at .the same time aE! the construction 
of tho harbour workB at Vizagapatam. We hope to begin work on both 
projects  as Boon as the Banction of the Secretary of State, which haB been 
applied for, is received. 

Sir Oampbell Rhodes: When is that sanction expected? 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: That, Sir, iB a queBtion which it is 
quite impoBsable for me to anBwer. All I can Bay iB that sanction was. 
applied for BOlUe time ago. 

MR. HORNI1dAN'S DEPORTATION. 

]o6fi. ·Mr. Ohaman La.ll: Are· the Government prepared to give effect 
to the Resolution passed by the LegiBlative ABsembly with regard to Mr. 
Horniman 'B deportation? 

The Honourable Sir Alezander lIuddiman: The answer is in the nega-
tive. 

:Mr. Ohaman L&ll: Will the Honourable Member give us the reason ~ 
the anBwcr is in the negative? . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddtman: The Government of India' 
do not conwd€r the presonce of the gentleman in question desirable in India. 
in ,the pUblic interests. 

:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Are ;you prepared to prosecute Mr. Horniman. 
for any offence he may have committed? 

The Honourable Sir A.le:nnder Jluddiman: I am not aware that he has: 
committed any offence. 

Xr .Ohaman Lall: Is the Honourable Member prepared to give effect 
io tho Resolution paBBed by the Assembly on thiB subject? 

The Honourable Sir Aluander Kuddiman: I have already answered that 
question. .  . 

Xr. Ohaman Lall: Is the lIon.ourable Member aware .that 11 great deal 
of disBatisfact.ion is prevalent in the country becauBe of the action taken 
againBt Mr. Homiman? 
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The Bonourable Sir AIezander Jluddlman: I am not aware of it. 

JIr. Ohaman Lall: Does the Honourable Member ever read the daily 
newspapers ? 
Jlr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know, Sir, the reasons which in-

duced the Government to refuse to give effect to ,the Assembly's Resolu-
tion? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: If the Honourable Member 
will read the debate on the occas.ion he will find the reasons there. 
JIr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: In !lpite of the arguments adduced on tho 

Boor of this House, the Assembly choso to pass the Rp8oJution and I want 
to mow whether there has been any subsequent reason to that which in 
duced Government not to give effect to the considered ResoluHou of the 
House. . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: The Hesolution was pailscd 
in spite of ,the arguments of the Government, which the Governmen t still 
cons.ider valid. 

Jlr. Chaman Lall: May I, with your permission, Sir, ask the Honour-
able Member whether that decision rests finally with the Secretary of 
State for India. or with the Government of India or the Government of 
~ ~  . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jrluddlman: What decision? 

Mr. Ohaman Lan: The decision with regard to Mr. Homiman's deporta-
~  . 

The Honourable Sir Alezander Kuddiman: I imagine it rests with the 
Secretary of State finally; but the Government of India are not prepared 
to recommend to the Secretary of State to allow Mr. Horniman to return to. 
India. 
Mr. Ohaman L&ll: Will the Honourable Member be prepared to make 

'a, recommendation to the Secretary of State? 

The Honourable Sir Alezander Jludc:Uman: Certa.inly not, Sir. 

Jlr. Ohaman L&ll: Will the Honourable Member have the wishes of 
this House, aq faT as they have been expressed by the Resolution passed 
by us, conveyed to tho Secretary of State? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddiman: The Secretary of Stattl has. 
no doubt before him the Resolution passed by the House. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: Are Government aware that between the time when this 
Resolution was passed and now the opinion of the House has become 
different? (Laughter.) 
JIr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: I challenge to prove lit. 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: The Honourable Member (Mr. K. Ahmed) knows 
that that statement of his is untrue. 

AprOlNTMENT ~  COLONEl. NEF.DHAM 'f0 INVESTIGATE THE QUFSTJON 011 

IMrROV](MEST IN THE MEDICAl. ~ MM  ON THE NORTH. 

'" ~; ~ RAILWAY. 

1067. *:Mr. Chaman LaU: (a) Is it B fact that a new post was created' 
fOJ' Colonel Needham on his retirement? . 

(b) Will Government state the remuneration paid to Colonel Needham 
and the privileges attaching to his  office? 

(c) W:ll Government state tho necessity for the creation of this P0St? 
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The BODouabl. Sir Oharlel limes: (a) "and (0). No. The serviooa of 
Colonel Needham were obtained for the purpose of investiga.ting the ques· 
tlOn of improvement in the medical arrangements on the North Western 
Railway. 

(b) Re. 3,000 per mensem ptu. any further concession which may be 
given under the recommendations of the Lee Commission to officers of 
His standing. He iScllso given travelling ~  as a railway ollieer. 

JIIr. Ohaman' Lall: Is the Honourable Membor I\WllrC that thiEl is an 
absolutely unnecessary' post and will he take immediate steps to have 
the post abolished? 

The HODourable Sir Oharles lDDes: J can only ~  that I entirely dis· 
.agree with the Honourable Member. . 

1Ir. OhamaD Lall: Is the Honourable Member aware that there were 
motions for reduction under this very head in the Railway Budget and 
that owing to the guillotine they could not be reached 1 

X OltTH-WESTKUN R.uy,w \ y Sr..:Kl'EIt CO:-lTUAc'r. 

10nR. '-Lala Bans Raj: Will the Government be pleased to lay on the 
table the report of the Central Advisory Committee with regard to the North-
Wefltern Railway Sleeper Contract as pl'omis,d in reply tt) Diwun Cham an 
Lan's question of the 10th September, 1924, together with u copy of the 
resolution or other proceeding that Government; may have taken on that 
report? 

The HODourable Sir Oharlel Imles: The Honourable Member is referred 
to the n ~  given on 24th February, 1925, to Lula Duni Chand's ques-
tion on the same subject. 

EDUCATION OF THE CHIT.DREN OF GOVlntNM.tNT OF INDIA EXrr.OYEES. 

1069. -Mr. Kumar Banw Ray: (a) Has the attention of the Government 
been drawn to the article headed .. Government of Inaia Clerks " dealing 
with the defects in the arrangements for the education of their children 
published in the Wealth and Welfare Weekly, dated Lucknow, the 28th 
January ~  

(b) What action do the Government propose to take in ~ matter? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) The Government of India have seen the article. 

(b) The Government of India have donQ and will continue to do nil that 
can reasonably be expected in the ma.tter of improving the facilities for 
the education of ,the children of their employees. 

Dt:,F};CTS IN THI!; "D 1J CLABS ~~  CLERKS' Q{TARTF:RS AT R.BBINA. 

1070. ·Mr. Kumar Sa.'1kar Ray: Arf' the Government aware of the fol-
lowing defects in the "D" c1as8 T ndin.n c1erb' quarters at Raisins  and 
what Rction do they propose 1,0 take t,Q remove t,hem: 

(a) The kit,chen room hilS no ventilators for the outlet of smoke 
which cfmnot. pass out when the door is closed against the 
cold wind in winter; 
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(b) The godown room has got 2 unnecessary ventilators large enougH 
for R thief to pass through even when the door is closed; 

(c) The outer walls are so low that anyone can leap over them.with-
out any difficulty I and t.hus make the task easy for thleves; 

(Ii) '1'he bath room has got a network of bricks (instead of a window) 
which ullows nn unrestrietcd pnssage of air into the room when 
it is not desired in winter. 

The Hono\1lable Sir Bhupendra Nath MItra: (a), (b) and (c), I think 
:mv Honourable friend has 'been misinfomled. '1'he kitchen room in the 
.. 'D " class quarters is provided witll a fire-place a.nd fiue, there are no 
,godowns in these quarters, and the outer walls are eight feet high. 

(d) It is correct that, the bath room or bathing plaice is provided with 
honey-comb. brick work in place of a window. A representation has been 
received asking for the substitution ot a glazed window with bars. alld is 
·under consideration. 

NEW" p O ~  ~ TUE S'rOltES DEP.o\n·l'MJo.:N'r. 

1071. ·)[r. Kumar Sankar Ray: (a) III it It fact that. some llew appoint-
ments were sllJlctioned for tlw Rtorl's Depnrtment Inst .vcnr on the ground 
that the staff was overworked nnd tbat l'elid was requireu urgently? 

(b) If so, how many ~pp n  w"re sanctioned und how many, if 
1m v, of them ure st.i11 unfl \led And ~  were the circumstaIlces under 
wh'jeh it was considered neccllBar.y to snnction them urgently? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra.: Most of the appointments 
'{lreated in the Stores Department Iii\>'., yea:' were 8/metioned in p ~n  

of the general t:lcheme £01' the development of the Department. '1'here 
were, however, a few appQintments of subordinates, clerI{s and menials 
:sa.nctioned on the ground of urgent neeessity. All thpse appointments, 
with the exception of aIle junior clerln:;hip, have beon filled. All the 'a.p-
.l10intments sanctioned in cOllllec,tioll \\'it,!J Uw expansion of the Depll.rtment 
have been filled with the eXN-'ption of two Inspectorships, four Examiner-
ships and one Draughtsman's appomiment. Tho appointme.nts generally 
were filled as nece""ity for recruitmen.t arose, and stepR 1m, h(linu: ~k n to 
'fill the vacant appointments except the appointment of Draughtsman, the 
filling of which is not immediately nel:£,f2Sury. . 

Mr. B. Das: May I know, Sir, if the Govemnwnt have carried out the 
rflcommendutions of the Indian Store,; Committee regarding the filling up 
.of these appointments in the Stores D('pllrtment? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I should like the Honour-
-able Member to refe.r me to the parti('ull1r recommendation be haR. in mind. 

Mr. B. Das: I refer to the rnc.ornmc:ndation th/it all t.he appointments 
should be t.emporarilv filled and tlmt Europeans should bp appoinlpd only 

~np  until suitahle Indi:mg nr,_· found and 'thnt nIl Pl'l'Tlutnl,nt ap-
'l)(J1ntrnents should go only to Indians. 'l'hat, jg one of th..: rl'('.olIlltwlIollljoDs 
'of the Indian Stores Committee. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Nath Mitra: The appointments HrC' 8S 
·110 maUer of tact ?einQ' fillPcl tempomrih. T think I nxplltined in ~ HOllse 
'Dn another oceag]on that, whpn \\'0 want t.o fill any of th!'RP appoinlrllL'ntR, 
we ;insert advertisements in the pap(:'l's and we take th!' lwst ~ «"flil-
ablCl. 
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PltOl'ORTION OF OFFICERS TO CLERKS AND SUPERINTENDENTS IN THE. 

CIVIL SECRE'l'ARIA'l' AND ATTACH1D OFFICES OF THE GOVERNMENT 0)' INDIA. 

1072. *:Mr. Kumar Sankar Bay: (a) What is the proportion of officers· 
to clerks and superintendents in the various Departments and attached 
offices of the Civil Secretariat of the Government of India? 

(b) In which of the offices are the officers in excess of the usual propor-
tion and why? . 

(e) Are tile officers in the offices referred to in (b) required to do noting 
and drafting on important eases themselves? 

(d) Are the assistants in such officcs in receipt of the same rates of pay 
as those of the offices in which noting and drafting is expected from, 
assistants? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: (a) I will send 1lhe Honour-
able Member a statemen"t giving the information required. 

(b) The Honourable Member will sec from the statement that there is: 
no such thing a.s a usual proportion. A wide variation in the proportion 
is inevitable in view of the different nature of the work done in diffenmt 
offices. 

(c) In all offices the officers note and draft, where necessary, on import-
ant cases. 

(d) Docs not therefore arise. 

PROVISION OF 'MORE LETTf:n BOXES IN RAISINA. 

1073. *Xr. Kumar Sankar Ray: (a.) How many postal letter boxes are 
there in Delhi city and how many at Raisins (Imperial Delhi) and what is. 
approximately the proportioll of the area of the former to the latter? 

(b) Is it a fact that although the Indian clerks' quarters side is more-
thickly populated than the rest of RIl,isins there are only 2 letter boxes for 
the peons' quarters on the one end to the 'l'alkatora Park on the ~ end? 

(0) When do the Government propose to provide  more letter boxes at. 
Ra.isina? 

The Honourable Sll Bhupendra Nath :Mitra: (a) Delhi, including the-
Civil Lines, has 111 letter boxes and Imperia.l Delhi, which, for postal pur-
poses, inchdes Pahargo.nj and Karaul Bagh as well as Ho.isina, has 25 
letter boxes. The area of the former is roughly 4 times that of the latter. 

(b) There are only two letter boxes on the road referred to by the· 
Honourable Member but three other ~  boxes are also situated in th& 
vicinity of Indian clerks' quarters. . 

(0) Moro letter boxes will be provided at Raisina as soon as it grows 
in population a.nd there is '3 demand for additional letter boxes. 

MOENING ~; . n:  OF REGISTERED LETTERS AT RAJSTNA ANI> SaILA. 
1074. *Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray: (a) Are the Government aware that the 

official community and the Members of the Legislature at Raisina and 
Simla cannot get" their registered letters beca.use they are delivered during 
offico htlurs in their absence? . 

(b) Do the Government contemplate arranging for the morning delivery 
of registered letters, etc., specially at these stations? 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kitra: (4) and (b). At Simla a. 
delivery of registered letters, ~ ., was made last season at 9·15 A.M. to 
the general public and 'at 9 A.M. as a special case to Members of the Legis· 
lature residing in the quarters on the Cart Road and Summer Hill. Ar· 
rangements are being made to have two general deliveries of such articles 
lJl the morning, namely, at ~ and 9·30 o'clock. 

At Raisina, special arrangements exist for the delivery of registered' 
letters, etc., to Members of the Legislature at 8 A.M. It is not possible to· 
extend these arrangements without considerable extra expense. 

INcolII<;-TAX ARSESSMENTS ~ C ... 1.CE'l'"l'A. 

1075. ·Sardar Gulab Singh: (a) Are Government aware that a large 
number of represent!ltions have been IlddreRsed to the Commissioner of In· 
come-tax, Bengal, drawing his attention to cases in which people have been 
improperly under-assessed or over-assessed to income·tax in Culcutta, and' 
suggesting negligence on the pnrt of the staff employed? 
(b) Is it a fact that one Madanlal Purasrarnpuri of 114·1, Cotton Street,. 

Calcutte., has sent a series of detailed representations since August 1924, 
to the Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal, in connexion with the assess-
ment of a particular firm? 

(c) What is the procedure generally followed ill dealing with representa· 
tion conta.ining allegations against assessment officers? Is the person inak· 
ing them allowed to substantiate his charges if he offers to do so? Wa.s-
such opportunity given to Madanlal Purasrampuri? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to inquire as to what aotion was taken. 
by the Commissioner of Income-tax on the representations, referred to iI).! 
clauses (a) and (b) above? And if no Rction was taken, are Government 
aware thflt failure to take action on some of these representations has re-
sulted in serious loss of revenue to Government? 
(e) Will Government be p ~  to call for these represent.ations, toge. 

ther with a report thereon, from the Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal 7' 

The Honourable Sir Baa1l Blackett: (a) The Government ha.ve nll infor-
mation. They are calling for a report on the subject. 

(b) to (e). As has been stated more than once the Government aro' 
not prepared to discuss individual assessments in this House. 

(c-First sentence) Income·tax officers ure under the control of Com-
missioners of Income-tax. Against disciplinary action by the Commission· 
er an appeal lies to the Local ~n . They are not under the direct 
oon,trol of the Government of India. If specific allegatiolls of misconduct. 
were made against an Income-tux officer the Commissioner would natural-
ly hold a regular inqu.iry in regard to them unless he was satisfied that 
they were groundless. 

INDIAN EXJT.ES IN FOUEmN COllN'l'RIES. 

1076 .. ·Xhan Bahadur Sadaru Hussain Khan: (a) Will Government 
be ple'ased to st,Rte the number of Indians exi)(·,d in ~ countries' 
for their being' connNlt,ed with movements to !'eCllre freedom for India? 

{b) Do Govern!llent propose t.o withdraw the ban on their return to> 
India? 
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'l'he Bonoura.ble Sir Aluander Muddtman: (a) I would refer the Hon. 
·ourable Member to the answer given on the Srd February to Mr. N. C. 
Kelkar's question No. 744. No ot.lier steps have been taken to prevent 
Indians from returning to India. 

(b) The Honourable Member will see that only one British Indian sub· 
ject is in question. Government do not intend at present to modify their 
,orders in his case. 

~  OF IMMUNITY FROM PUOSECUTION ON 'I'HElIt REIl'tJRN '1'0 INDIA 

OF INDI AN ExnER IN O ~: O  COUNTltn:s. 

1077. -Khau Bahadur 9arfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the Government 
'be pleased to state whether allY steps are being proposed to be taken for 
granting the exiles immunity from prosecution on their return to this 
.country? • 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: The answer is in the negs-
;tho"e. 

RECENT LEGlSJ.ATION AI'FF.C'fING INoHNS IN NATAl •• 

1078. -Dr. ltiaheDlal lfeug: Will Government be pleased toO lay on the 
-t.able of the House a copy of the recent legislation affectulg' Indians ill 
Natal? 

Mr. 1. W. Bhore: Government of India helve roceived only one copy 
·of the Ordinance and I am, therefore, unable to comply with the Honour-
able Member's request at present. More copies have been asked for and, 
on receipt, a copy will be placed in the Library of the House for the infor-
mation of the Honourable Members. Meanwhile, if t,he Honourable Mem-
iber so desires, I shall be pleased to show him my copy any time that he 
may care to call a.t my offil(e. 
lIIr. T. O. Goswaml: I would recommend that the Honourable Mem-

.ber should use the typewriter. 

PosrfION OF IYlHA};S IX NATAf •. 

1079. -Dr. Xlshenlal Nehru: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if they have taken any steps to represent, the Indilln position in Natal to 
His Majesty'8 Government? 

(I)) Will Hovernment be pleased to stllte if they have made any inquiry 
as to the number of Indillns whose eiviC' find trading rights will be affected 
in Natal by the recent Ordinance passod by the union l>arlilUnent? 

IIr. J. W. Bhore: (a) Yes. 

(b) No. 

~ ,  MAnE BY TIm GOVlr.R.NMENT 01' I};DIA 'fO 'I'm; SOlTTH 

~ J .~  O ~  ~ O  THE N.\·I'AT. OUDlNANCE WAS ASSENTED 

TO BY TilE GovlmNou G EN1-:R.H. 01' SOV'l'J[ Annc \. 

10AO. -Dr. Xlshenlal Nehru: Will Government be pleased to state whe-
t,her heforp the Governor General of Sonth Africa gave his assent to the 
Natal Ordinance the Govenunent of India made any rep'cesentntion on 
hl'hRlf of thrir Indinn nntioYln18 to the Govemor Geneml of South Africa. or 
.to the Union Government or t.o the Secretary of State for IDdia? 

lIIr. 1. W. Bhore: The reply is in til(' nffirmative. 
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DlI:l'U'UTlON ?-,O. SOUTH AFltICA OF AN OFFICER TO INQUIRE INTO THE 

GlllEV ANC:W:; 0.\1 hDIAli'B Cll.EU·.;D BY Il.ECEn LEOISJ,A'l10N IiNACTED IN. 

'tUAT Cor,ONY. 

1081. *Dr. Kishenlal Nehru: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they propose to send any officer ~  South Africa to make It local 
inquiry into the grievances of Indians created by the r€C'ent legislation? 

Kr. J. W. Bhore: The Honourable Member's attention is invited to 
the reply given by His Excellency the Viceroy to the deputation that 
wll,ited on him on the 28th January 1925. Government are not in a posi-
tion to make any further statement on the subject at present. 

REPOlt'l' 01' 'fill; C')[,ONIES COJllllIT'flm. 

1082. *Dr. Kishenlal Nehru: (n) Will GovernmEmt be pleased to state 
when they propose to publish the report of the Colonies Committee which. 
lI'as' deputed to England last ~ n  

(b) If there is no report of any snch committ,ee will Government be 
pleased to publish the memoranda of Messrs. Hangachariar and K. C. Hoy?' 

. Xr. J. W. Bhore: (a) and !/J). 'rhe nttel1tion of the Honoura.ble Mem-
ber is invited to the rllpl,v given by me on thl' 23rd January last to Khan 
Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan's question No. 157. 

REPORT OF TilE CIVIl, J ('STICk: CO'MMl'lTF.E. 

1083. *Dr. Kishenlal Nehru: Will Government be pleased to state when 
it if! proposed to publish the report of t,he Civil Justice Committee l' What 
action do the Government propOBe to take on it;? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Xuddiman: 'l'be report of the Committee 
will be published 011 the 20th instant. I am unable to makB aD)' state-
lllent at present in regard to the second part of the qupstion a8 I have 
not yet examined the report in detail. 

Hu'oll.'!' 01,' 'l'HE I:wHN BAR CO'MMITTlfE. 

1084. *Dr. Kishenllli Nehru: Will Government be pleased to state 
whother they propose to take uny aetioll on the report of the Indian Bar 
Committee? If so, to whnt effeet und when? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Xuddlman: The Honourable Member is 
referred to the answer given to part (b) of S.ir Hari Singh Gour's question 
No.3\)0 on the 28th J nnuury Hl25. 'rhe reply of the Bombay Government 
has not yet been received. 

GnAN'l' OF HlGHER EMOJ,I'lIE:-iTR '1'0 POSTAJ, OFFICIAl,S IN DACCA AS 

O~ .  WITH NARAYANGA'fJ. 

1085. *]I(r . .Amar Hath Dutt: (a) Is it a fact that' the Postal officials 
stati(HIed fit Narayangimj receive 11 lower scale of pay than t,hOS6 who are-
stationed ot Daccn? 

(I» Will the Government he ph>l1sed to inquire and state if the house 
rent· and general cost of living at Nnro,Yal1ganj are lower than at Dacca.? 
(c) If not, Whllt is the reRson for fixing for officials at Nnrayanganj a 

lower scrtle of pay than at Daccn? . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Jlltra: (a) Yes, so far a8 t.he 
clerical and ~n  sta.ff nre concerned. The postmen of Da.cca are on the 
same sCRle of pay AS the postmen of N nrayanganj but receive a house-rent 
allowance of Rs. 2  a month each. 
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(b) and (0). Government do not propose to make ~n inquiry. The higher 
-emoluments sa.nctioned for Dacca as compared wth Narayanganj do not 
merelY represent the difference in the cost of living but are also based on 
the consideration that work in bigger offices is more arduous than in smaller 
-ones. 

DISCHARGE UP O O ~  FROM TilE OFF/OM OF TilE DIUECTOlt 

G)<:SJ";:AY. ~  POSTS AND 'rEl.EGllAl'HS. 

WHo. *Kr. Amar Natn Dutt: (a) Will the Ullwrnlllcnt please state how 
many probationers were diseharged from the offipe of the Director Genoral 
of Posts and Telegraphs in February 1922 ItS I.L rCt;ult of giving effect to the 
recommendations of the Booth CommiUcp'l 
(b) How many vacancies llll-ve siIlce oecurred in the Director General's 

'Ollitlc and -how many probationers discharged ill February 1922 w('re 
flppointed in those vllcIUH,,ies? 

~  1£ outsiders were appointed in preforenee to discharged probationers 
'will .thp Governnlf'nt bp pleased to state their rcamns for doing-so? 
(d) Are the Government prrpared to consider the appointment of 

discharged probatiollers in future vacancies in the Director General's 
'Office? 
(e) Will the Government please furnish the names of discharged r>roba-

tioners who were appointed in the Calcutta Post Office snd the time that 
intervened between their diRcharge from the Director-General's Office Hnd 
:appointment in Galcutf,B "Post Office. 
(f) Have tbey been alIowed the benf'fit of their tempornry service in 

the DirpC'tor Gencrnl'" Ollie'p in fixing their initial pay in the time scale of 
pay in the Calcutta Post Office? If not, why not? 
The Honourable ~ Bhupendra lfath Mltra: (0) 41. 
(b) 'and (0), 17 v8Cflncies occurred, of which 12 wree filled by probs. 

·tioners discharged in 1922 Imd 5 by other candidates, including 2 Muham-
madan graduates. appointed on special grounds. 
(d) Yes, as far liS possible, 
(8) A statement is laid on the table. 
(f) No, hecRuse t,he O ~ n of ('ounting t,pmporllry service, followed 

-without intermission penna-nent service, is admissible only to those officials 
who had 8 permanent status on ihe23rd September 1920, the date of the 
Government of India Resol1ltion sonet-inning the introduction of time.scales 
lof pay for the clerical E'tntl in post offices, . 

.. 
Sta.J.tfft8ld oj pl'oh,,/io .. ,,·, d •• " lo"".11 td !"om tlu f!fflce of"" D,',.ecfo,.·G"fff""l of Po'" ""d 
TeZeg""l'1t, .do we/'f ,,,b"'l,,ertt1!1 1'f'<),,"'.·1 fo,. ,. au Calc"tI" G,.e,.o.l p~,  O,/flOf. 

- -. , .. .,.-.". ..'" .... , ... 

Namt'll. 
DatA' of di"'hnrge DIltA> of appointmp 
from the' Dh·('tor. in the Calcutta 

nt 

Gellora)'s Office. General Poet Offle •• 
, 

1. Lalit Mohan Uo=, . . Vl-11l22 10-3-H122 .. Al(jk .. n ~ ( 1,,. .,1ra Mau:ik 10-1-19'22 12·1·1Il22 .:;. · · !l, M(lnmo'han J ~  · . 10-1·11121 1-3-1922 
4, ~k. Habib&r R.n.hman . . · · 1·8-1922 9-8-1922 
n HI'In thtm:lra C!Jau'\hury • , . · 1·Il·Ul22 8-11-1922 
·6. 8urlhanabll f;ekl,o.r lIfukl,el'ji · .. 1-:1-1922 8-11-1922 
7, KIMM.h Chanl1ra GhOllh • . · 1-11-1922 1-4-1022 
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CRAR\CTER SHEETS OF POSTAT, OFFIClAT,S. 

1087. ·Kr. ear Nath Dutt:(a) Is it a fact tha.t a character sheet is 
main.tained in the Postal ~p n  for ever'y official above the ra.nk of 
-postmen us a confidential document? 
(b) If so, is it a fact that only the substaMe of adverse remarks relating 

-to work and not about eondurJt is furnished to the official concerned? 
(G) Wi11 the Government please stat,e if appeals or representations are 

permit.ted against adverse remarks in character sheets? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) Yes, in respect of 
·QfficiAls drawing up to Rs. 170 a month. 

(b) Yes. 
(r) Any officinl can make lln,V representation which he thinks proper ia 

-regard to any adverse remarks communicated to him. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. Rangacharlar: Dop,s it mean in respect of officials 
.<frawing up to Rs. 170 or down to Rs. 170? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Mitra: In respect of officials draw-
ing up to Rs. 170. 

-Diwan Bahadur T. Rangacharlar: Does it mean thllt in respect of oBi-
daIs drawing ovor Hs. 170, no confidential reports are kept? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kitra: No. The question refen 
to a particular form of document. It is a character slieet. In the other 
.case, the documents have a different fonn. 

CASE 01' PINDI DAss, A CLERK. IN THE RAWAU'INDl POST OP/'ICE. 

1088. ·Kr. Amar Kath Dutt: (a) Is it a fact that one Findi Dass, clerk, 
1l.llwalpindi Post Offiee, reported himself ill on the 22nd JUDe, .1923, and 
'he was sent t.o t.he RtnfY Surgeon, Rawnlpilldi Cantonment for medi.al 
-examination with a closed and sealed letter through a special messenger? 

(b) Is it a fact that Pindi DasB complained of 'Pain ;n the Rtomach and 
·on the following day got high fever and a registered medical practitioner 
who treated him granted a medical certifioate of illness describing the 
,disease and recommending him for three days' leave? 

(e) Is it also a fact that the Postmaster,' Rawalpindi, rejected this 
-cert.ificate without infomling the clerk and without either sending the 
'Bame for counltersignature by the Civil Surgeon or for examination of 
Pindi Dnss by the Civil Surgeon? 
(d) Is it a.lso a fact that Pindi Dass was allowed to rejoin his post aftE:r 

the period of leave recommended by Dr. Prithmi Chand had expired but 
'jater on charged Bnd dismissed on the ploa of a false certificate and 
malingcring? 

(e) Is it also a fact t.hat Mr. Pindi DBss'R record was all along-~  

. and he had not availed him!lclf of a !lingle dlly'R leRve on any pretext what-

. soever before this in his whole service of four years? 
(j) Is it also B faot that il:he Director Gflneral of the Posts and Tele-

!qBphs set aside the orders of dismissal but allowed his services to be 
-aispensed with? Do the Government propose to reinstate  Pindi DUB 
-under the circumstances? 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath ][itra: (a.) YeA. The Staff Sur--
geon reported that he was unable to find Bny injury or disease. 

(bl l'indi Das submitted a medicnl certificate dated the 28rd June 1923 
granted by a registered medical practitioner recommending 2 or 8 days ,. 
leave on account of "contusion of cht'st And f(!ver" and this certificate was 
received by the Postmaster on the 25th J um) 1923. 

(c) The Postmaster ~  the certificate of the privnte prBCtitioncr 
in view of the certificate granted by the Staff Surgeon and Pindi Das was 
informed accordingly. 

(d) Pindi Das was allowed to reswne duty on the same day and waR 
also given a charge sheet on that day. After his defence was considered 
he was dismissed for disobedience of orders and deliberate nbscnce from 
duty. 

(6) It is not a fact that Pindi Das's record of service was uniformly good! 
or thnt he 11PW'T t,ook tl single day's leave in his ~  service. 

(f) The repl,Y to tho first part ill in t.ho affirmntiveaod to the sccond • 
in the negative. 

1089. (This question was withdrawn.) 

FAlJ.Ull.E OF H ~ Au.u··:c£ l3.\NK m' SnlT .. \. 

lOO(), ":Mr. Gaya Prasad. Singh: (a) With reference to my unstal'l'e1 
quest.ion No. 2 of the 22nd J QnUtlry lU<l5, rcgliol'ding the .failure of tLc 
Amancc Bank of Simla, and the reply that" the Government have taken,. 
arc taking, and will take all such steps in the matter as their legal advi:-;ers 
think possible and desirable", will the Government he pll'uF<ed to state what 
,.. . ~p  they have taken, and are taking in the matter? 

(b) Have their legal advisers given no op:nion io prosecute ~  who 
have been responsible for bringing about the failure of the Alliance Bank? 
(c) .WiU ~ Government be pleased to lay on the table the opinions of 

t,lteir legur advisers on the subject? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) and (b). I regret I am not in a 
position to make itny announcement at present. As the Honourable 
Member iR· no doubt aware misfeasance Rummonses which were brought by 
the liqllidRtors ngninst certnin of the Directors Rnd Audit.ors of the Bank 
in Indin have recently ~n dismissed in the Clllcnitl1 High Court. In 
regard to nction in Bnglalfd the O ~ n n , are Bwait.ing' the mcltmination 
in bonkruptcy of Messrs. Boulton Bros. and Co., before· they can decide-
what further action Mn be taken. 

(c) I regret I eannot lay the papers Ilt this stnge. 

:Mr. B. Das: Mav I know, Sir, what was the opinion of the legal advisers 
;to the Secretar.v of State in regf1l'd to the prosecution of the Directors? 

The Honourable Sir Basil BIM:kett: We Rre Ilcting in ull we do in this; 
mutter. on the ndvice of our legal advisers. 

PENRIONS OF THE FAMILY OF THE MTE Ex-Knw RAHADUR SHAH. 

1091. ·.aulvl Muhammad Yakub: (4) Will the Government be pleased' 
to state how many members of the family of the late ex-King Bahadur Shan .,e still living in Delhi? 
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(b) Do any of them get any stipends from the Government, if so, what 
is the number of such stipend holders and the amount granted ·to each 
<:If them? 

1Ir. Deny. Bray: (a) 61. 
(b) Nine, namely, two hereditary pensions, one of Rs. 819 per mensem 

and the other of Rs. 161-11-0 per mensem and seven life pensions of Rs. 10 
per mensem. 

SEl'AltA1'ION OF JUDICLU AND EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONS. 

1092. ·Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: In reply to a. question of mine last 
year, the Government replied that the opinions of certain Local Govern-
ments were awaited in order to come to 0. decision about the separation of 
the Judicial from the Executive. Will the Government be pleased to state 
il the opinions of all the Provincial Govemments have been received and 
i!' RO, when do the Government propose to announce their decision on 
thc subject? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIIuddlman: The Honourable Member is 
referred to the answers given to Khan Bahadur Sarfnraz Hussain Khan's 
question No. 144 on the 23rd J nnuary 1925, and question No. 888 on the 
28th J nnuary 1925. 

O O~ OF .'\ Pr,IT.'OHM ~ 'rHE Kn'WHlt fl,III,W,\Y STATION. 

109B. ·Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: In reply toa question of mine last 
ye!U' the Government replied that the question of constructing a platform 
on the railway' station of Kathgar in Moradahad wns under consideration. 
Will th(' Oovernment be ph-nsed to st.ate if the consideration is over by this 
time and to what conclusion the Government have come in connection with 
the aforesaid proposal? 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: The Government have come to 
no conclusion on the subject. It is only the Agent who can decide whether 
the traffic Itt auy pnrticular stA-tion justifies the provision at, that station 
of the convenience referred to. If the Honourable Member wishes to pursue 
t.he trHLtter furt,her I Ruggest that he should enlist the aid of the Local 
Advisory Committee of the RnilwA-Y Administrntion." 

RE!'HmVATLOX OF BERTHS FOlt PASSENGF.1t8 TRAVEl,I,INc} FIlall DIH,IIl 'I':) 

IIoWItAIl. 

1094. ·Maulvl Muhammad Yakub: «(I.) Art' the Govornment aware of 
the hardship and inconvenience 10 which the people travelling from Delhi to 
Howrah side are subjected by an order of the Movement Superintendent 
of t.h!, East T ndinn Hltilwnv, to the effect thnt herths should not be retl('rvl'd 
for the puhlk, exeept high Government affiee!'s, without producing t.heir 
j,;r·kf'tR nnd tl1l1t ; ~ should not be issued (·xccpt on thp dn.y of the 
journey? 

(b) Did the Sta.tion Superintendent of Delhi point out t.he inconvC'Dience 
.:aused to the public by the enforcement of the above order? Did the 
Movement Superintendent give Q reply to the representation of the 
Superintendent of the Delhi rnilway station; if 80 what was the r('ply 
p'iven? 

B 
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(c) Was the above order of the Movement Superintendent iSBued on 
the representation of the Superintendent, railway station, Delhi, or as 
Q result of any complaints made to him? 

(d) Do Government propose to take any steps in :the matter? 
'Ehe Honourable Sir Ohules Innes: Government have no infonnation 

on the subject but they will bring the matter to the notice of the Agent 
h.v furnishing him with a eopy of this question and answer. 

PROVISION OF MOltE .~n;  ON ~ RAILWA.Y LINES IN THB 

. ::\1011 ADABAD DISTRICt'. 

1095. ·:Maulvi :Muhammad Yakub: In reply to my question No. 315 flsked 
on January 27th 1925, the Government replied that tho whole question 
about constructing more waterwa.ys on the rflilwl\y lim's in t,he Moradabad 
District was under inquiry. Will ~  Government be pleased to sta.te by 
whom the inquiry was moon? Whnt WIlS the nature and result of the 
inquiry Ilnd what steps, if any, Itrp heing t,aken hy the Government to pre-
vent the recurrence of the breaches? 

The Honourable Sir Ohules Innes: '1'he inquiry is being made by the 
Railway Administrutions concerned at the instance of Government. It is 
a ~  inquiry to uBcertain whether and to what extent additional 
wuterways should be put in to meet flood ('onditiol1s,huta final decision 
has not yet been arrived at with regard to tho Hohilkund Ilnd Kumaon 
Hnilway line in that area. As fur as that line is concerned, the question 
of wuterwilYs was considered by n committee appointed by the Locol Hov-
ernment in 1914 and the ('ommiHee was of the opinion that no more wut('1'-
way was necessary. Having regard to recent events, that opinion is now 
heing - ~  by the Agents of the Oudh and Rohilkhand and Rohil-
kund nnd Kumaon Railways. 

In the case of the Gajnlla Gal'muktesar seetion, however, it, has been 
riecided to put in 120 feet of additional waterway and that is being provided. 

O ~  OF MrHHnt UHNiI AS ASSISTAN'r TRAJlJlIC SUl'EltiNrENDENTS 

ON THE NORTH WESTERN HUT,WAY. 

1006. ·lIaulvi :Muhammad Yakub: Will the Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) The number of Musa.lmans out of the 25 oandidates, who ,verc 
interviewed by the Railway Board for the posts of the 
Assista.nt Traffic Superintendents for the North-Western Rail-
way? 

(b) The number of the Musalman candidates seleoted by the 
Board? 

(c) Were any Musalmans a.mongst the rejected candidates who had 
received their tra.ining for the post in England and what 
were the reasons for rejecting such candidates? 

The Honourable Sir Ohules Innes: (a) Eight. 
(b) Two hut one failed in the medical examination. 

(c) Of the candidates interviewed two Musalmans had received som£' 
railway training in England. One WI\S DOt among the number of those 
selected as most suitable by the Railway Board and the other who was 
"elected by the Railway Board at the interview was disqualified by the 
Punjab Medical Board. 
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HEMIS!UON Ol" PnOVINClAL CONTRInUTIONS. 

Mr. M. A. Jlnn&h: Sir, may I be pennitted to put a question of which 
I gnve private not.ice to the Honourable the Finonee Member? 

Will the Government be plmlsed to lay on the table 11 st.atement show-
ing the remission of cont.ribution to which ench province will be entitled out 
. of the total of 2t crores remitted-in 1925-26, lind a further total of It crorefi. 
in eBeh succeeding year? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I will IllY the stutement,* 011 the 
table. But perhaps it will be to the conveniellce' of ~  House if I give H 
lew ·figures. As the House knows, u. reduction of ~ crores has the effect 
under tho Devolution Hules of reducing the Madrus contribution by 120 
iakhf<, t,he Vnitl'd l'rovinces contribution by 56 lakhs, the Punjab contri-
bution by tl1 lakhs, Hnd the Burma contribution by 7 lakhs. A £urtner 
reduction of I! crores making 4 crores in all would reduce the contribu-
tion of t.he same provinces, but Ilone of j,he otherR. The Madrns contri-
bution bv a further 67 lakhs, the Unit,ed Provinces contribution bv It £UI'-
t,her 41 'l'lkhs, the Punjab contribution by a further 83 lakhs, ~n  the 
Bunua oontribution by 11 further 9 lakhR. A further ]! erores making 
the t.ot,al ~ reduces the Madr/ls contribuj,ion by a further 59 lakhs, the 
Unitpd Provinces ~n . n b.y II further 43 lakhs, the ])unjab contri-
but.ion h,Y II further 30 lakhs, tIl(' BUnllfl contribution by n further 14 
lakhs. and th(' Assam contribution by 2 lakhs. The next 1t crores mak-
ing the total reduction of 7 crores reduceR the Madras contribution by It 

further 43 lakhs, Bombuy contribution by 11 further 15 Illkhs, the BengHl 
contribution by a further H lokhs, t.he t:nited Provinces contribution by a 
£urtl1l'r 41 lakhH, the llnnjllh contribut.ion hy II further 2B lakhs, the Burma 
contribution by A furth('r ].1-lakh", t.llI' (>lltrlll l'rovinecs eontribution by 
6 lakhs and the ASHflnJ (lontrihut.ion bv f) lukhs. 'rhe next one and a hlllf 
reduel's MadraR by 28, BornlH1.y by ~, Bl'ngl1l by 32, the United Pro· 
villecs by 30, l)unjllb hy 15, Bunna by 10, the Central Provinces by 9, and 
Assam by 4, te/wing fI balanoe which will he' finally wiped out by the next. 
reduetion, in the case of MadraR of 25 lu.khs. Bombay 19 IRkhs, Bengal 
~  hd,hR. f,he United l)rovincos 27 lo.khs, Punjnb 13 lakhs, Runna 10 lakhf', 
tho CNltrul Provinces 7 lakhs, Assam 4 Illkhs. 

Mr. M. A. Jlnn&h: May I ask, Sir, do the Government realise that the 
MeRton Award hns done g'reut injustice to Bombay in the distribution of 
reduction, and, if so. besides other grounds, do the Government think that 
it is high time that the Meston Award waR revised? 

The Honourable Sir BuU Blackett: Sir. I am aware that there nrl' 
many opinions about Uw Meston Award, and not mnny favourable, but 
beyond that I do not think I elm anRwer til(' question. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: 'Viii the Hnn,lllrnble Member say whether the Bomba.y 
Gov('rnment have prrssed thi" view on the Government, of India, for tho 
reopening of the Most-on Aw&rd and it" rr-examinat.ion? 

The Honourable Blr Bun Blackett: 1 believe the Bombo.v Government 
have done so on one or two occasions, ' 

Mr. A. RaDgaswami Iyengar: Sir, are there othf'r ~ n n  who han!' 
done so? 
-_._---------

*Printed as Appendix 'A' to these procl'edings, 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: r should like to be told of any GOT-
()rnment except Rihar and Orissa which has not done so, 

Kr. H. G. Cocke: Sir, is it not a fact that the Award is under revision 
at the present moment by the 'l'axation Inquiry Committee? 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: The question of central, provincial 
nnd local taxation which is before t.he Taxation Committee undoubtedly 
has considerable relevance t.o this question. Whether it can be said ac-
tually to be under review by the 'l'llxation Committee is more difficult to 
l\nswer. It was not definitely referred to them to make a recommenda-
tion as regards any change in the Meston Award. 

1Ir. K. A. JiDnah: Sir, will the Government, in view of this wido-
spread dissatisfaction, undertake the revision of tho Meston Award? 

The Honourable Sir Baan Blackett: I don't think this question really 
arises but I am pretty sure that the widespread dissatisfaction over the 
Government's revision would be equally great. 

Xr. V. J. Patel: Is the Honourable Member aware that the Bombay 
Legislative Council only yesterday passed a motion of adjournment aQ 11 

protest against the inequity of the Meston Settlement? 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: I have also ~  the Indian News 
Agency telegram, 

JIr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Sir, may I ask the Honourable Member if 
he realises that, in the scheme for the revision of the provincial contribu-
tions, the tax-payers of Bihar and Orissa, who contribute to the surplus out 
of which the contributions are ordered, arc very unjustly treated? 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: I am glad to know therc is no ex-
ception to the rule, 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

ACTION TAKEN 0:'< H}~ RESOLUTION RE GRIEVANCES OF THt; SIKH COlI-

lIUNITY. 

211. Pand.1t Madan Kohan Kalavlya: Will the Government be pleased 
to state: 

(a) What action has been taken on the Resolution of this House 
of February 26th, 1924, urging the appointment of R com-
mittee to inquire into the grievances of the Sikh community 
and to make recommendations for a satisfactory solution of 
them? 

(h} If no action has been taken by the Government, do they intend 
to tl\ke Bny Rction now? If not, why not? 

'The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddlman: I invite the Honourable 
Member'!; attention to the reply I gave on the Brd September IIlHtto 
Sardar Glilab Singh's question on the same subject. I have nothing fUJ'tlH'r 
to add. 
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AcTION TAKEN ON THE RESOJ,UTION RE THE RELEASE OF S..\RDAR KHAR.>.¥: 

SINGH. 

212. PuuUt lIadan Kohan lIalavtya: Will the Government be pleased 
to state: 

(a) What action has been taken on the Resolution of this House 
recommending the release of Sardar Kharak Singh? 

(b) If no action has been taken, do the Government intend to carry 
out the recommendation of this House now? If not, why 
not? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddlman: I invite the Mtention of the 
Honourable Member .to the reply given by me to a similar question by 
Sardar Gulab Singh, in September last. I have nothing further to add. 

STOfPAGE OF RECltlJJTJlfUi'T FOIt THE ARMY OF SIKHS PARTICIPATHW 

IN TilE AKALJ MOVEMENT. 

213. Pandit Kadan Mohan lIalavlya: Will the Government be pleased 
to state if it is a. fact that the military authorities issued any instructions 
to thf variO'..lS commands in July 1924, forbidding recruitment to the Army 
from those Sikh villages which have taken part in the Gurdwara reform 
movement? 

IIr. E. Burdon: Under orders issued in July 1924, the recruitment of 
Sikhs for the Anny has been clqsed in villages that have taken an active part 
in the Akali movement, and no Sikh is now admitted to the Army who has 
either himself, or through his family, been in any way connected with the 
Akali organization. As the Honourable Member is aware, this organiza4iion 
is composed of bodies that have been declared by Government to be unlaw-
ful associations. 

CONFISCATION ~  THE ~ O  m' SIKn MILJT .UtY PENSIONERS 
PARTICIPATING IN THE AXALI MOVEMENT. 

214. Pandit lIadan lIohan Jlalaviya: Will the Government be pleased 
to state if it is [\, fact that the pensions of several Sikh retired military 
pem:;(lners, officers IlQld men have been ora'ered to be fr.rleited bv the Gov-
errunent simply because they have t8!ken part in the movement of Gurd-
wara reform, though they have never joined or taken part in any political 
,movement? 

IIr. E. Burdon: No, Sir. The pensions of several Sikh military pen-
sioners have been confiscated as tht' result of the pensioners taking part in 
the Akali movement, the organizing bodies of which had been proclaimed 
by Government It!;! unlawful associations; but no pension haR been or will 
be forfeited in consequence of t,he holder participating in II. purely religiou ... 
movement, 

CONFIRCATIOK OF Till!: PENSION OF RISAI,D.m RANlODH SINOR. 

215. Pandit Jladan lIohan Malavt,.: Will the Government he pleased 
t.o stAte: 

(a) If it is 0. fact that the Government nilS confiscated the pens;on 
of Risrudar Raniodh Singh aliaB ])alip Singh, I.D.M .. 85th 
SciJlde Horse. who belongR to 0. reRpectRblo fRmily of Snrd'RrR 
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of Ranghar Nangal (District Crurda.spul') mentioned in the 
"Punjab Chiefs", who rendered meritorious servioe in the 
Clreat War in France and Mesopotamia, was wounded three 
times 011 the battle-fi..,Jd in France a.nd as a. ..result lost one 
eye, WIlS l'Iolected for the King's commission, but was· forced 
to retire on a<lcount of indifferent health? 

(b) If it is it fnct ~  not only hilS his pension been stopped but 
Ill! his arrears of pens;on of more than 2 years have, also 
been confisca.ted? . 

(e) If it, is II! flk! that the sl\.id Risaldar has been So treated bv 
the authorities simply on account of his conviction in the 
N abha State in <lonnection with the J a;to Akhand Path 
affair? 

Mr. 1:. Burdon: (a) The facts ilre IlS stll.ted by the Honourable Member, 
tl,xcept. ~  Risaldar Ranjodh Singh was nat actually selected for a King's 
ComnllsslOn, but WIl.S Rent to the Indore College for training and left on the 
ground of ill-health. 

(b) Further pa,Vment, of his pension was stopped, on his conviction under 
scctions 131 and 224 of the Indian Penal Code and sentence to a total of 
~} yoars' rigorous imprisonment and a fine of Us. 500. It was reported that 
for 2 years previous to this conviction Uisaldar Hanjodh Singh had not 
[\pplipd for his pension, liS his pension papers were lost,. 

(c) The pension was confiscated in accordance with regUlations, as a 
consequence of Risaldar Rsnjodh Singh's conviction in a eriminal court. 

ADYJiltTISEMEN'fS OF THE EAsnalN BEN(UL A.ND EAsr hWIAN R.!lI.W.HS. 

*210. Baboo :B.UDllal oTajodia: Will the Government be pleased to let thiil 
House know what are the rules and regulations undor which railway 
. advertisements with particular reference to the Eastern Bengal Railway 
and the East Indian Hail way are published ill the English and vernacular 
journal" ? 

n~  m' THE }~,  B.tNGAr. AND EAST INDIAN RAILWA.YS. 

217. Baboo :B.UDgl&l oTajodia: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
inform this House whether it is a fact that in Ithis year's list of papers 
entitled to receive advertisements for the Eastern Bengal Railway and the 
Bast Indian Railway, Hindi and Bengali papers have altogether been exclud-
ed? If so, what are the reasons? 

(b) Will they please state if any railway advertisements are published in 
any other vernacular, if not, why? 

(c) If the answer ;to (a) be in the negative, do the Government 
propose to see, in view of. the fact that in n~  and other .~ the 
traders and interested public arc vernacular knowmg, to ,the deslrablhty of 
including vernacular papers in the list? 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: I will answer .this question and the 
llrecf'ding one together. 
The Agents of the State Railways have ~  full !"uthority to 

advertize in English and Vernacular pflpers winch they conslder are the 
best value as advertizing media. 

-r .----; ~;-~~~ - - ;~ n -;;;--b;)ow -- ~~~ ~n .- . 
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ADVERTISEMENTS OF THE LSTIUN BE.'\GAL AND EAST INDIAN RAlJ,WAYS. 

218. Baboo Bunglal Jajodla: Will the Government be plcased to iniornl 
this House as to the total amount of money spent by tho Eastern Bengal 
Railway and the East Indian Railway on the publication of advertisements 
in the. journals during the last 5 years, showing therein the amount and 
proportion of cost of advertisements published in English and other ver-
nacular journals in Hindi and Bengali-stating further in the case of pBpers 
published in English the ratio of the amount between Anglo-Indian and 
Indian-owned journals. 4 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: Government have no illfomlation. 

SEJ7.lJItES OF OrIUll, COOAINE AND OTREll NAltCOTlCS. 

~ . Baboo Bunglal Jajodia: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
show an average of cocaine, opium and other narcotics seized during the last 
three years? 
(b) What is the amouo.t of seizure during the current year and what is 

the percentage of increase over normal figures? 
(c) What is the amount of rewards offered for seizures effected during 

the last three years. Wha.t is the figure for the current year and what is 
the percentage of increase over nOml81 figures? 
(d) What is the proportion of rewards offered in connection with seizures 

to the article seized and to the face value of the ar.ticle seized? 
(0) What is the amount of fines derived from seizures during the last 

three years and what is the figure for the current year and the proportion of 
increase over nonnal figures? 
(I) What life the fules fOf the regulation of rewards to particular officers? 

Did tthe rewards during the last three years in any case exceed the grade 
pay of the officer r0warded? If so, in how many cascs and to what pro-
portion? 
The Honourable Sir BalU Blackett: Seizures of drugs are made both by 

excise and by custom ofIicers. As regards sHizures by excise officers and 
rewards given to them such information as is easily accessiblc to the Gov-
ernment of India is being compiled and will be communicated to t,he 
Honourable Member. The Government do not propose to call for special 
repoI1ts from the Local Governments for this purpose. Information ~ 

ing the seizures made hy custom officers and the rewards given to them 
is being collected and I will communicate it to the Honourable Member. 
Fines in connection with seizures are usually imposed by magistrates and 
the Government do not consider that any useful purpose will be servl:'d by 
ascertaining what proportion of the fines collected by magistrates relate to 
offences in connection with rohe illicit possession, etc., of drugs. 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE RETRENCHMENT COMMITJ'ER ltEGARDINO MJI.ITAHY 

EXPENDITURJo;. 

220. Baboo Bunglal Jajodla: Will the Government be pleased to state 
their findings on the following recommendaltions of the Retrenchment Com-
mitt,ee in the AmlY Department: 

(a) Steps for the organisa.tion of an effective reserve and reduoition of 
the peace strength of the Indian battalion to 20 per cent. 
below the war level; 

(b) introduction of a system of rationing petrol and restricted estab-
lishment of motor vehicles and reserves; 
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(c) maintenance of commercial accounts for all manufaoturing estab. 
lishments and for the remount department; 

(d) reduction in and fixity of a basis in .. capitation rate for British 
troops; 

(8) curtailment in stock of stores and disposal of surplus ordnance; 
rj) other reductions in strength of troops and clothing? 

Kr. B. Burdon: I invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the 
exhaustive statement which was laid on the table on the 1s1t February 
1924 in reply to a question attked by Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Ral). 
This statement contains all the reductions carried out on the recommenda-
tions of the Retrenchment Committee. except that of the third regiment 
of British cavalry. to which I referred in answer to B question by Mr. 
Goswruni on the 24th of last month. . 

REORGANISATION OF THE ROYAl, INDIAN MARINE. 

221. Baboo Jtungla! .TaJodla: Will, the Government be pleased to state 
at what stage of reorganisation since the Retrenchment Committee recom-
mendations were issued does the Ro) al Indian Marine stand? 

IIr. B. Burdon: The various recommendations of the ltetrenchment 
Committee in connexion with the Royal Indian ~ n  have been carried 
out with the following exceptions. which are still under consideration: 

(i) Royal Indian Marine ship" Clive" to combine duties of station 
ship at Port Blair and Bangoon. 

(ii) Discontinuance of the maintenance of the R. 1. M. ship 
.. Dalhousie" a8 a receiving ship. 

(iii) Reduction of one patrol craft boat and four trawlers. 
(iv) CORt of working the Perim lighthouse to be covered by the leYJ 

of light dues. 
(v) Abolition of the appointment of Deputy Director. Royal Indian 

Marine. 

RErllESENTATIOX FUOM THE INDBN PRODlTCE ASSOCIATION. 

*222. Baboo Rungla! .Tajodla: (a) Has the attention of the Government 
been drawn to a representation from the India.n Produoe Association to 
the Se(lret,sry. Hailway Board, Simla. on the 10th July. 1924? 
(b) Will the Government be ~  to let this Rou;se know .what haa 

been their findings on the followmg Items represented 1:1 the saId memo-
randum: 

(i) Re-weighment of gOOdR at Howrah; •. 
(ii) Hecognition of the Exchange Mart at Howrah and the proVISIOn 

of better and roomy accommodation of the Exchange· 
on the railway premises; 

(iii) Renting of the Howrah river-side shedEl or a portion of them? 

REWEIOHYENT 01' GOODS BEFORE DELIVERY BY THE EAST INDIAN RAIT,W A Y 

AT HOWRAH. 

*228. Baboo Jtopal .JaJodia: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
let this House. know whether it is a filet that the practice of reweighing 
goods Bnd grains before delivery at Howrah nas been discontinued and if 
so. from which date? 
.. _------------ ---_._----_ .. _---------_._._ .. _--------------

-For answer to this question see below question No. 224. 
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(b) Will they please state when w'as the system of reweighment of 
goods before delivery first introduced on the Ea.st Indian Ra.ilway and 
particularly at Howrah? What were the circumstances that led to the-
introduction of the system? 

(0) When was the system thought unremunerative and discontinllance 
contemplated and for what reasons? 

GIlANT BY UA IJ.WA YS 01<' FACIJ.J1'lI£S TO GRAIN DE .. U .. ERS FOR REWEIGHM'ENT 
OF THEIR GOODS. 

224. Baboo Runglal laJodia: Will the Governmerlt be pleased to. 
say whether other railways besides .the East Indian Railway grant facilities 
for l'l"Wtlighment to grain dealers? 

';t'he HODourable Sir Oharles Innes: Government received Q copy of the 
. letter referred to, a copy of which was also addressed to the Agent, East 
Indian Hailwav. Government understand that the whole matter is under-
the consideration of the Agent and his I .. ocal Advisory Committee, and in 
the circumstances do not propose to make any inquiry. 

H,ECOllJolENDATIONS 0.' 'fHI-: RAlT .. WAY COMM'ITl'EE OF 19:W. 

225. Baboo RUDClal Jalodla: (a) Will the Government be plea.sed to in-
form this House what have been their findings on the following, among' 
others of the recommendations of the Hailway Committee appointed in 
1920: 

(i) the creation of a Railway Commission; 

(ii) the holding of Engineering inspection; 

(iii) greater provision of traffic inspection; 

(iv) radical reform in accounts and statistics; 

(v) the liquidlltion of railway debts; 

(vi) expeditious grant of facilities for t.raining to Indians for superiol" 
posts; 

(vii) an inquir.,· iuto the alleged unfair railway competition with 
inltmd waterways? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state if these recommenda-
tions were mach; 5 years back in view of the utter inadequacy of th& 
existing railway system t,o meet the C0untr,Y's demand '! 

The HODourable Sir Oharles Innes: (a) (i), (iv) and (vi). 'rhe Honour-
able Member's attention is invited to the Heport by the Hailway Board on 
Indian Hailways for t,he ,Yellr 1928-24 and to the Appropriation Heport. 
by the Accountant General, }{ailways, on the aecounts of Railways for the 
yenr 1922-23. 

«(I) (ii) and (iii). 'rhes(' are undl'r consideration. 

(a) (v). The question is not understood. 'I'he Railway Committe(> rryadl' 
no reeommendation in regllrd to the liquidation of railway debts. 

~  (vii). The examples given of the alleged unfair competition related 
b()th to the Madras Presidency and, as the result of inquiry by R. special 
officer, the Govprnment of India do not think that the complaint is noW 
well foundl'd. 
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(b) The Ra.ilway Committee's reeommendatiollR were made in 1921. 
The terms of reference to the Committeo are given at the beginning of the 
~~. . 

NUMBER OF RESOLUTIONS MOVED IN THE ASSlrnBr.Y SINCE 1921 AND ACTION 
TAKEN BY GOYERNMENT ON RESOLUTIONS ADOl''l',ED BY THE HOUSE. 

226. Baboo Bunglal Jalodia: (a) Will the Government be plea:5ed to 
let this House know: 

(I) how many Resolutions wore put before this House by the offi-
cial and non-official Members; 

(II) how many were accepted by this House (i) with the concurrenoe 
of the Government and (ii) against Government opposition; 

since the inauguration of the Refonns stnting the subject of the Resolutions 
and nmendments if any, }lut, in by official and non-official Members carrjed 
and defeMed? 

(b) Will they state whut action has heen tKken or is being taken 
by Government on each of the Resolutions which were carried? 

1Ir. L. Graham:.l'llrt (a) of the question-

A statement Rhowing the number of. official Ilnd non-official Hesolutions 
moved in the IJegislativc Assembly since its inauguration in 1921 is laid 
on the table. Of these, 120 were adopted by t,he Assembly. 

The Debates of the Legislative As!;embly supply the remaining informa-
tioIl asked for in this part of the qut'!:4tion. . 

Part (b) of the question-
As to the action taken by the ~n  on H(>solutions adopted by 

the House the Honourable Member is referred to the replies given by Sir 
Henrv Moncriefi' Smith to Mr. K V. Heddi's question on the 24th Murch 
1924 ~n  to Mr. Sadiq Hasan's quoRtion on the 27th May 1924 (pages 2111-
2112 IUld pages 2260-2262 of Vol. IV of ~ Legislative Assembly Debates) 
IlIld to the statement which was lilid on the table on the 23rd Febnlary, 
1925, in reply to Mr. n. K Shonmukhom CheHy's question on a similar 
1\ubjet't. . 

Staitment ,"olDing ike tfUmbff' of off/cial and "0,,.0{fi0;11.1 R , ,lut;o", movrd in tlu L'9'" 
laU"t _4. •• trnbl!/ ,i"c8 it, iHauilurath" in 1921. . 

~ n. 

l'OTAJ. Nl'lfJ:lEU. 01' Ibso-
LUTION8 l(Ona . 

Official. I n- ~ . 
! _ ... ---_ ... _-,--.. _-_. ". ---------------_." -_. __ •.. ,. ----,---------_. __ .-. -_ .. -.. , ."---.. _, 

Delhi ~ n, 1!121 
Simla ~ , 1921 
Delhi ~ n, 1922 
Simla flee.ion, ) 922 
Delhi ~ n, 1923 . 
Simla. (.July) Session, 1928 
Delhi 8_ion, 1924 
May-June ~ n.  

Simla Seslion, 1924. .  .  . 
DeIhl ~ n, 1926 (up to 28th February) • 

8 
8 
a 
Ii 
/) 

Nil. 
2 

Nil. 
~ 

1 

26 
20 
36 
9 
13 
11 
18 
1 
II 
11 



GENERAL DISCU8t::!lON ON THE GENEHAL BUDGE'l' . 

. FIRST STAGE. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chmnber: Indian 
Commerce): May I, Sir, ask for the indulgence of the House for one 
minute whilst I make an inquiry trom you? As the House knows, the 
Honnurnble the Finance Member hus devoted not less than ten paragraphs 
in his budget speech to the questi10n of exohange where .he has brought in 
my ntimo and where, unless I gave such rE'ply as I have, I may be mis-
understoncl. I expect" Sir, that the occasi.on to give So reply would ari .... e 
either on the ge.llernl (lebAt.e or on the Demands for Grants. J am very 
reluctant to' take advantage by speech on the Demands for Granfti for this 
purpose HS it would only mean thllt more Demands would be cut out lind 
would come under the guillotine if this very general question were discussed 
by me or by others at that time. I wonder if you, Sir, propose to restrict 
speeches to-day and to-morrow to the usual 20 minutes .and, if that ~ , 

HiT, ~  deeision, rnllV I ask if vou would Il))ow me to discus!! the question 
of exchange on the Fmance Bill? 

Mr. President: I. propose to lay down a t,ime limit of 20 minute!! for 
every speech to-day a.nd to-morrow,. with the single exception of the gener.d 
reply of the Finance !,Iember at tho end, and to adhere to it rigidly. 
(Hear, hear.) I gather from the general approval of the House that no 
one thinks he w.il1 suffer injustice thereby. But those who have ~  

amd more intricate subjecl:.f! to develop will have their opportunity first d 
all on tho relative Demand for Grant, i'£ it does not fall under the guillotine; 
and if they fail of that opportunity they will, !If! Sir PurHhotumdHH 'I'bakur-
das has suggested, get their opportunity when the motion that the Fina.ncc 
Bill bo taken into conslueration is under discussion. Therefore, I thinlr. 
those who wish to "pPlld a n~  time over larger ~  will hav\' two 
opportunities, one of \\'hieh is perhaps problemat.ical lind the other of 
which i!ol certAin. 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Hural): 
Sir, .I !'Ihflll inake no secnlt of the fact that about this time last yeur I 
clltertai.1ed a hope that, whatever might have been tho> ~ of dl:S 
House tOWllrdS the Budget then, the Government would enuble U!i to 
support their Budget .jn. the main this yelll by changing their policy during 
the course of the year. But, Sir, T am not only disappointed but feel that. 
if there was reason for refu!!ing supplies last year, there 'are more reasons 
for refu:>ing supplie8 in t.he present year. 

(At this stage the PresideuL vacated the Chair, which was tal,en by }h-. 
Deputy President.) 

I regret that neither the lucidity oJ the Budget nor its admirable hand-
ling of .figures, disclosing So surplus of more than 8 crores, allows me to p'1.y 
the oustoma.ry compliment to the' Honourable the Finance Member, a.nd 
congr.atulate him. My regret is all the more keen when I remember thllt 
Sir Basil Blackett C:lme to India, the land of his birth, with a genuine 
det;irp. to serve India, like hia n.ncestors, I\tj foreshadowed ~n his first budg'Jt 
speech. Son of '0 great father, whose na.me is IItill cherished, with rev"rence 
in many B Bengali home, for his piety and philanthropic sctivities; 
Sir Basil's misfortune has been to be cloj!ged to a system of administration 
which has been char.acterised BS &.tanic by the greatest man of the world. 
1 fully believe that, had Sir Basil been free to act, he would ha.ve respond-
td to the wishes df the people, which he and his ancestors loved so well. 

( 1867 ) 
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Sir, I admit there is a ring of sincerity throughout hie whole speech, 
and a genuine desire to lighten the burdens of taxation, so {aras it lies in his 
power, &Ild the n n~ words of his admirable speech "we will work 
in hope" iJS still ringing m our ears. But, Sir, "hope deferred .k ~  
the heart sick", BIIld, when we find that there is 'no hope of any reduetion 
of tuxation even this year, ~  I not put it to him-how long 'are we t.;) 
groan under the wheels ~ this buroaucratic tyranny and oppression? We 
are told that the HepurHtion of railway finance from general finance wm 
bring about It more effiCleillt and cheaper transportation with all that ;" 
therein involved for the economic development of the country. But does 
the Hn.ilwl1.y Budget disclose any hope ot cheaper trausportatIOn by redue, 
tWn of fares? Has it made any provision against the Dvercrowding of third 
elass passengers, where people nrc huddlt d togeLher like beust!; and url' 
subjected to v81'ious indignities? Further, has it given effect to the p p ~ 

for the India.nisation of the Railwa.y Serviees? 
'filen let Ils turn t.o thu indian l}ostnl fwd Telebrraph Department, which 

is said to exist for the purpose of providing easY, and ra.pid means of in_-
communication Ilnd is workNI ul1 COllunerCial basis. 1)oes the Hudget 
d:i!loloMe ;my indiCAtion of t.he prospect of· ~ n  postal r"tes in tht, nel!:' 
future? 
l:iir, liS regards the military expenditure, t·here hM been a reducti():1 

of a little moret<ha·PI. three cr01'e8, but the very motclestgoa,l of redootioo 
io 50 ~  MJ8PBted by tlbe Retrenchment Oommi1ibee Baa Bot been 
.. ttl_ed, elGhoqll ~  in oollllElction wi\h epeoi&1 operatiou. 
in ·Wazirist.llill and the Nort,h West 'Frontier I1re non-existent. 
Then again, tliel'e is no indication of etahilising the excha.nge, whillh 

is essent.ial for our trade,  exeept the soothing Fltatement that the Govern-
ment of India have no other interests in their mind than the interests 'If 
India in their exchange and currency policy. A pious wish, very pioul:!ly 
expressed. 
Sir, t.heslJ nre some of the Bpeeilll features of the Budget under consi-

deration, Rnd the out-stunding fnct is t.hnt taxes remain the SHme, not, 
p n~  the I':l]t t,flX, whieh hm; bcen chnraet.crised ~  II former Hecre-

tary of State for India as a peculiarly iniquitous -and horrible form of taxa-
tion, Rnd the Indian tnx-payer sbnd" lo-d'flY ~ he was. Slr, 
in a general discussion of the Budget I shall not wa.ste your time by dealing 
with figures, but beg to point out the glaring injustice of spending more 
than half the rf'V{'nueR of t,he country llndpr the head of milita.ry expendi. 
ture, where more than 75 per cent. of the people do not know what it is to 
have fI, full meal a. day. The unquestioned poverty to  which this counlil'J; 
haR been reduced b.v foreign (-xploitation·-morl' ·:JangerouR t,hun foreign 
invasion-has nev('r been thp Rubject of a.nxious eonsid('ration of our rulerI'. 
YOll want to (!IIHJ'(I the peop]p ngnillRt foreign invR:8i.ons with BIll anny 
nelU'ly one-third of which is composed 'of highly paid foreigners, by ta.kiar 
away from the people the.ir ; ~  necf'ssitics of life and n~ Uwm to 
!ltQ.l'Vation. The half-fed and ill·clod tiller .of the soil is '0. standing com-
rnenj·Jlry of your n ~  p ~ . Hnd the pI en of prot.ectina hi", henrth 
and home is only an euphimistio expreBISion for his exploita.tion. .~ 
mommrl;'e consideration of the na.rra.tive of f<>raign n~ n  of India WIll 
('onvince n (\f1f.lll III ohRerver that it is more profitRble fr()rn t.he point of 
view of ·t.be people of India. to ha.ve & ~ n  or a Nadir Shah &t inter-
vn.]f.l thnnto have 1\ Commllnder-in-Chit'lf with n. ~  pa.id British a:rmy 
in India.. 
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If ~  maxim laid down by the Brussels Conference that the ~~ 
p n ~  of It oountry "houla on no account exoeed a. fifth of its n ~  

under normal conditions is to be Ilccepted,-and thero is no reasOll ;vhy it 
should not be accepted, for the proposition was arrived at with the ulllWi-
mous concurrence of the Government of Indin and their representutives-
t.hen the only reasonable course for the Government of India is to rephlce the 
IJritish element in the army by the Indian element and to abandon their 
present frontier policy. 

Sir, t.his lund, favoured of the ~ , protected by nllturul barrierl! I)f 
SCUll a.nd mountains:, need" but little protection from hUllum agency, and 
if y('u only check your forward policy und imperia!istic tendencies, you 
wilJ not, ntlHd the huge army to defend her. One eXClltle, put forward by 
·our self-appointed trustees, for their stay in thiB land of regrets, is our 
inoapacity to defend our country. Sir, I ~ n  asserli, "Pl'a.y. 
don't Hdd inslIIL to injurv". You n1'(J hl'1'l', not for our good but for your 
.own sake, and the Budget under discUtision proves it beyond the ehadow 
{)f a doubt. You enjoy all the loaves and fishes, and the children of the 
soil are but mere hewers of wood and drawers of water. The oost of & 
British !;oldier is five timcli as much as that of an' lndilUl; still you do not 
n'placc1 the Britilih lioldier by the Indian tioldier. You know India.n soldiers 
Hrl-l llIort' hnrd" und efficient. than Hie nritish soldiers Hnd if you really had 
the good of Indians at heart you 'would have drawn ~  a.rmy from the 
childl·tm of th!' ~ . which woulrj not· onlv ~ -  prnnlnvment t,o many uu-
etuploycd Indiam; but whose patriotic sense will be' more effiooclOu8 in 
dPlending t,heir motherland than tho hordes of foreign mercenary soldiers. 
You place the military Budget in our hands, but d8l'e not m,",e it votable. 
'The rellson La not fH,r to seek. You know perfectly well that India. does 
not require the huge anny for her QWD defenoe, much less the Brit),sh 
-element, which sits like a vampire sucking the lifeblood of the poor Indi·a,n 
tax-payer. 

Sir, previous experience shows that it is useless for us to disoU88 . ~ 
Budget for our voice is one of crying in the wilderness. However cogent 
may be our re!iSt()llS you do not faiJ. to make use of tho powers of oertiAoe.-
tion in restoring n grant which we ma:v refuse, or  imposing a tax however 
much we may protest against its imposition. 
Sir, last }OIU our ~ H uttempted to bring our ~ to the noti('L' 

of the (Jovernrnent b:v t.he constitutional method of refusfll of suppli('f;. 
ThilL \\,flfl II. f't.rll",r1p Iwt,\\'(-'C1n Ulf' n , O , .~  (If t.h., hurellllol'nr'v nnr! 'il1(' 
prerogtltives of the repretientatives of the people. At the present moment 
t,he exeroise of thelie prerogatives by the Government has assumed pro-
portions which needs 11 check, and I voice the sentiments of the people 
from the Himaln,yas to Cape Comorin when I say that before giving ,)ur 
assent to any DemtlJlds for Grants, our grievances against the Govern-
ment must be redresRed. l'heRe grievances nre not a few in number. I 
shn.ll refer only to a few of them to make my position clear. 
We wanted H round table conference and you issued a commission 

of inquiry into the working of the Reforms  and  even in its oomposition 
vou wertl careful to include men, the majority of whom were never 
~ p  toward" Indilln IlspiratioD8. Their' repoMl, though long oV')r-
due, has not yet been published. The Bengal Legisla.tive Council. as a 
protest ~ n , dyarchy Hnd the undesira.ble personnel of t,he MiniRtry, 
rtlfURed Ministers' RnlnrieR Rnd :VOll viRited th('m wit,h nn Ordinnnoe which 
hRs introduced a reign of terror in that unhappy province. If you haoi 
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l'eerlly cared for the people you could not have treated US and our wishes in 
the way in which you have done .. We have been insistently demanding Ii 
reduction of the cost of administration-which is perhaps the oostliest in 
the world-and yet you hnve increased the same by giving effect to the 
recommendations of the Lee Commission in spite of our protests in this 
House, as also from the press /lind platform. That the voice of those who 
are to profit by the Lee plunder-as it has been called-has prevailed 
against the voice of those who protested against this extravagance, clearly 
indicates our position under the Reforms. In a free country the withhold-
ing of a Demand for GrILDts cannot be resto.red and all the functions cf 
State come immediately to a standstill, which brinhTS about the downfll.n 
of tho (}{Jvrrnment.. ~  HlICh cHtastroplll' olin brfall t.he Indian burcH,l-
oracy, and they can flout the recommendations oJ tliis Rouse without the 
Fili!tht,e"t fear of being a/f<'ctell in a,ny way, Hnrl yet we .are terM that , :~ 

Reforms have inaugurated responsible government in India. Uooer such 
oircumstlUlces, to Pfl8S through fill the formalities of I)arliamentary prop-e-
clure without any snnction for enforcmg eomplinnce with the wishes of tIll' 
representativ(ls of the people, if! [l enwl travf'sty of responsible governme'lt 
and we cannot ·assent to the Budget consistently with our sense of self-
respect. To those who view things in Il different light than ourselves, I 
request them to consider whether the Budget proposeR to lighten i he 
burdcnR of taxation by reducing the l";dt, ta.x. the pr;ce of postage "tamp14 
a.nd the military expenditure. I further ask them to consider whether 
there has been any genuine .effort to reduce the cost of administration By 
India.niBing the Services, and last hut not the least, whetlier India can 
survive this perpetual drain of her resources. From whatever different 
st.andpoint we may view the Budget we cannot affix t.o it our selll of 
apprOVAl without being n. purty to further impoverishriwnt of our country, in 
the intorest.'1 of foreihrzl explo.iters, who14c intereRt is, nnd must necessllrih' 
be, ·antagonistic to Ollr true national interests. So long as this syste.n 
oontinl1P14, RO long all we Me not given r01\.] power over the Budget, our 
attitude will be one of disapproval of your methods, signified 'Oy the rejec-
tion of the Budget. 

With these observations, I ask every true son of India in this House, b 
refuse every. Demand for Grant placed before us by a Government wllo 
stand between us and Ollr freedom to make it clear to the world that India. 
demands her birth right of self-government. 

:Mr. Ahmad .ALi Khan (Assam: Muhammadan): Sir, by ~ n of cC'rtuin 
fortuitous e;ircumstances as he himRolf puts it the Hvnourable the Finanee 
Member hus been placed in a position to show a surplus this year of OV0r 
!3 crores 'I'hi!'!, it iR agreed, the Finance Member has put to the beHt 
possible WlC, namely, in reducing the provincinl contributions, whieh hud 
b£'en ncting as It serious hindr"meo to the development Hnci progress of 
nation-building departments in the provinePB. Sir, t,he Honourahle the 
Fim\Uce Member is to he eongratulu.t,ed for having' taken definit,e stepr; 
in initiating certain innovRtions, such as provisions fot· a grudual ext.inct,ion 
of provinei,l! eontrihutions, the estahlishment of n Prov,inciHI Loans Fund 
nnd a. scheme for the reductioTJ and avoidnnce of natioDal debt. These ar(' 
sHL1ltary mC{lSUreR Hnd show the fHr-sighted viRion of the Honournhle Mem-
ber for strengthening the financial credit of .the country both in the market 
here and outside. It is regrettable, however, to fhid that the military 
expenditure still !ltRnds at n very high figure, namely. RR. 5et ('rores. The 
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Honourable the Finance Member takes the opportunity of stating that in 
1925-26 we have succeeded in approaching the estimate of the Hetrench-
ment Committee. That is very welcome so far a8 it goes, but I should 
like to quote 'a few Jines further down from the report of ,the Retrench-
lUent CommJttee. At page 58 of their report they say: 

., We do not, howevl.r, consider that. the Government of India should be satisfied. 
with 11 military budget of B.s. 57, crores, and we recommend that a close watch be kept 
011 the details of military expenditure with the obj ect of bringing about a progressive 
I'eduction in the futw·e. Should a further full in prices take place, we consider thut 
it may hc possible, after a few years, Lo reduce the military budget to a sum not exceed-
ing Rs. 50 crorCN, although the Commander-in-Chief does not subscribe to this opinion. 
Even this ~ }nore, in OUI' opinion, than the tax-payer in Indili should' be called upon 
to pay." ' 

I \\'i"h to la} stress upon the lust two lines in the quotation I have read 
out that even Rs. 50 erores is considered to be 6,.'<cessive having regard 
1,0 the financilil position of the country, W jth regard to the amount 
of military stores hdd in sLoek I find that  that has been reduced 
from Rs. 201 crorcs to Hs. 161 crQres. 'l'hat again is very high compared 
with the amount that should be held in stock as recommended by the HI:'-
trenchment ~ . At page 37 they say: 

,. stocks of stores he largely eurtaiJed, and stocks of Ordnanoe storeM including 
rf'sel'Ves be reduced from Us. 14 <'rores to Rs. 8 crores, all But'pluB Ordnance stores 
[.eilll,( disposed of ..•. 

Even in tho matter of storQ8 we have not come down to the figure reo 
commended b.y the Hetrenchment Committee. Possibly that is due to, 
high prices; I do not know. Sir, in regard to the high J~  expend,iture 
wo aro told that wo should guard ngainst disturbnnces both internal and 
external. The internal situation, so far as I know. is perfectly satisfac-
tory seeing that the non-eo-operation movoment, which ~  one time may 
have been considered t,O bea menace to tIw peace of .the country, js 
now quiescent, As regards ~ , wc always hltve the bogey of the fron-
t;ier, of the virile and turbulent people who Jive on the North-West fron-
tier. Sir, it has been stated by more than one military expert that ;.~ 

frontier (Jan he held by n. fnirly well-equipped Indian army of moderate 
size provided it is well-officered. And history tells us that the frontier 
has been so held against foreign invasion by the Sikhs and 
the Rajputs so long as there has been a good Government at 
their back to ~ pp  Ulelll, After all I cannot help stating that 
on the whole the Budget, if; \'C·ry Rl1tiRfllctory 3nd shows an improve-
ment on t.hc figures of ~  yen.r. Nevertheless this House will not be-
8atisfied unless and' until certain further reforms are given effect to, 
I mean the reforms in the direction of reducing third class. fares on tho 
railways, the charges on poStt-cards and letters, the extinction of the 
provincial contributions, Those are matters on which there is a strong 
feeling, and I hope the Honourable the Finance Member will be in a posi-
tion before long to give us relief in those matters also. 

There is also another matter on which I want to say one word and that' 
is in nn ~ n with the militar,v college, I would 'ask His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief and the Government of India to stallt a true mili· 
tary college. not a college on the lines of Dehra Dun. It seems to me that 
unless the Government tnlw a relll st,ep forward and make a genuine effort 
to Indianiae the Army in tho higher  grades, and that could only be dono 
by having a militar.v colloge on the Indian soil, the sllspicion will remain 
in the minds of mllny t.hat the Army is not going to be Indianised wit,h. 
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ill any reasoDable time. I hope that before long the Honourable Mem-
ber in charge of the Anny Department will be able to mllke some announce-
ment which will give us sa.tisfaction. 

This time last year I made some observations on the poIacy of the 
Government in regard to opium. My Honourable friends from Assam will 
bear me out that the habit of opium eating is getting worse every year 
particularly in the Assam Valley. 'l'he other day I read in the papers that 
the female mill hands of Bombay have taken Ito drugging their babies with 
the result jhat infant mortality there has gone up considerably. It is 
no exaggera.tion to liay that opium eating is III most a universal vice in this 
country. I understand that a system of registration has been instituted 
to grapple with the evil. Mere registration will not do and I should like 
to have an announcement from the Governmen,t as to whether they have 
in view any co-ordinated policy on this question of opium consur;lption, 
what steps they propose to take and how far they have succeeded lin 
-checking the habit, and so forth. As' the Honourable Member who pl'e-
.ceded me stated, there is no reduction in taxation and that is a feature 
of tho Budget which in the opinion of many is not satisfactory. Never-
theless I desire to say tha.t ~ Budget is a great improvement on that of 
last year, and l--congratulate tho Finance l\Ietnber on his Rchievement. 

)[r. )[. O. Na.ldu (Burma: Non-European): !:h, I congratulute the· 
Honourable the Finance Member on the result of his arduous labours, and 
wish to express the gratification with which I listened to his admirahle 
spooch introduciIlg the Budget last Saturday. I sincerely hope that tlw 
House will  diiscuss this Budget in a reasonable manner. 'l'he kind Clf 
-discussion which I should welcome is the kind that was raised JUt;t week 
by the Honourable Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas on the Railway Budget, 
in connection with the value of stores, whtm :the Govornment voluntl4rily 
withdrew 35 laklis out of a dem£'ud for 50 .. 

J hope my remarks so far will not be taken to H~ .  that I have 110 
.grillvancesagainst the Budget, or that the Burma n ~ n .  ~  ap-
prove of it wholly. 1 do not think that Burma is us yet as fairly treuted 
by the Central GOVl.!rlllllent as I O H~ it will be in the future. Ihis is 
Fartly duo to the fact tha,t we do not complain so n ~n  as tho 
representatives of other provinces like Madras, and partly to the fact 
that we live so far away from Delhi tpat. we ',ue apt to he forgotten. 
There is a general feeling of grievance throughout Burma that it hus not 
heen faidy or generously treated in the matter of the steol protectioll 
<luties. Burma has not the same fllcilities for buying Ind.ian steel as the 
rest of India, and does not feel that it loves IlldSa sufficiently to PIi,V' duties 
011 its Rteel, for t.he purpose of protecting Indin:s industries. Bu't if 
Bunna has to pay these duties, I think it would be jUl:\t that the umoWlts 

~  from sueh duties should bo repaid t.o the lJocal GovernuH'nt to 
help it towards covering that llirge defieit of 157 111khH which I see hIlS 
just heen announced for next ,Vear. It is trtH' t111t1 we have got It redUI'-
+.ion of 7 lakhs in our contribution of 64 lakhs. T have no doubt that this 
amount has been carefully and accurately euleulilted 011 the basis of till! 
Devolution Rules, which enforce the Meston Award, bllt it ecrtainly look;! 
small in comparison with a sum of 157 ll\khs. Hut I suppose ~  must 
:,e thankful for small merc,les, and hope for more in future. I do not like 
thaI, motions should he tflhled merely on the ground of factiouR pp ~  ion 
sud obstruchon. It is that policl,v of unrealloIlul>le obfltruction to which 
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.I am fundamentally opposed, ~  spirit which was openly avowed by the 

.Honourable Mr. V. J. Patel the other day, when he talked about a 
slaughter-house, and of mesmerizing an Honourable Member like Mr. 
Jinnc.ili into tha.t slaughter-house. I am prepared to support the bringing 
forward of a genuine grievance, but I cannot support It motion directed 
against Government, simply and solely becauBe it is the Government. Sir, 
we are here to represent our constituents, to have their grievances redressed, 
and their wrongs righted, but we are also here, and the main reason we are ~ 

here, ;is to help on and maintain and carryon the government of the 
country, in the best interests of the country as a whole, under the 
Reforms. Let us represent our grievances by all means, and use every 
effort to get them redressed, but do not vote like sheep at the bidding of 
a party leader, whether you agree with his policy or not. I will not 
vote for any motion which is framed on the p ~  of a political reason, 
merely to obstruct the Government 9£ thc country. Sir, I do not think 
that this country can be run by mere talk and cuts; nor can it. be run bv 
thc party quarrels of which we have been givcn an exhibition last week 
·on the Honourable Pandit, MotHal Nehru's motion. Let us approve of this 
Budget, only raising reasonable and relevant objections, without cutting 
figures merely for the purpose of harass,ing the Gove.rnment, as the Hon-
ourable Finance Member has put a lot of constructive thought into the 
preparation of this Budget and as the est,imates, on the whole, seeHi to 
me to be fair. I wish the Honourable Finance Membt\r good luck and 
hope tha.t the Demands for Grants will be agreed to without any serious 
cuts. 

Mr. B. G. Oocke (Bombay: European): Sir, last year many of us spent 
.& considerable time in going into the budget figures and preparing what 
we thought were magnificent speeches, \Yhicli however were never delivered 
due to the faet tha.t there was very great competition to take part in this 
·dl:b.lte. I was glad to hear to-day that there will be H. strict time limit 
this year. I think ~  is very desirable, when we come to discuss the 
annual budget, that views from as many parts of India and from as many 
sections of the community as p ~ Hhould be heard. I should like 
at the outset to congratulate the Finance Member not only on his Budget 
this year, but on all thB great work he has put in for India since he 
assumed office. ThOBe sentiments have alrea.dy been expressed by my 
Honourable fmend behind me, but after expressing them he seemed to m'e 
to quarrel with everything Sir Busil Bluckett had ever done. How(wer. 
it was nice to hear from a member of that party some 'appreciation 01 Ule 
Finance Minister's e.ffor.ts. Sir, let us look at tIl(' figures of the lust 
few years. I do not want to weary the House with figures, but in a 
debate of this kind we cannot avoid them aJt,ogether. S;ir Basil Blackett 
h{l.d to face II deficit of 27 crores in 1921-22,' 10 crorcs in 1922-23, and 
that was brought round ,to a surplus of 2 crores in 1923-24, and to 4 cror!"s 
in the revdsed figures of 1924-25. And although our Budget for the coming 
year is only expected to give us a surplus of i crores, we hope the Finanee 
Member may have fallen into that breach of rules which he himself is 
100 anxnous to see avoided in other departments, namely, bad budgetting; 
and we hope he may have considerably under-budgeted, and that in the 
-end we may find we have an actual surplus of something approaching last 
year's four croreB. . 

Sir, the Army expenditure has been referred to, and I only just wish 
to mention one or two points in passing. To listen to some of the speeches, 

o 
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one would imagino that the Anny was a hobby of the l!'inance Member and 
of the Commander-in-Chief, a.nd that we had no neighbours at all Who 
were likely to give us trouble. 'l'he Amly expenditure has come down 
from 63 crores in 1921-22 to 59 crores, then to 52 and then to 51 and it 
is now in the neighbourhood of 52. No one suggests that that is not s 
la.rge figure, but one has got to take the geographical position of the 
country into account and not to assume that the Army in this country is 
a mere hobby of the British element of this country. There is real work 
to be done, and if calls are made on the Army, say, from the North 
West Frontier at any time and it is not ablt: to meet them, the :first people to 
criticise the Army administration will be my friends who now criticise the 
Il.mount of the p n ~ . 

Turning, Sir, to Customs, the· figures are not open to very much 
compll.rison owing to the fact of the Steel Protection Act, which, as we 
know, has pushed up the results very appreciably. 1 am sorry that somo 
of the taxes which were imposed as a war measure, or a post-war 
measure, to moet a large deficiency, still remain on, and I hope some 
review of those articles taxed will be made before the next Budget i5 
presented to us. A motor ca.r is one item which is not looked upon asa 
. luxury now-a.-days, and if some help could be given to the motor trade-
I do not mean the motor manufacturing trade of India., because it, does 
not exist, and there is no quesLion of these duties being protective 
dutil's-it, will help considerably Lhe industry of t,his country; I mean 
if the motor trade iR relieved of part of the import duties. 

Sir, 'I ~  j,o turn to Excise because I feel, in discussing Excise, 
and particularly Cotton Excise, it is very much better that it should be 
dt'lilL with by some one who is rather more independent than I am. But 
I do regard it as somewhat of a calamity that the cotton excise under the 
present mode of finance will not be J,"emoved for two or three years. That 
iR to SIlY, if provincial contributions, which of course we all want to see 
disappear, are to be remitted first, we shall not be able to turn to other 
things for at least three years, and it is, I think, most unfortunate that 
thn removRl of this tux Rhould he shelved. If only the Finance Member 
!lould hlW(l met this tax to some extent this year by a reduction from 3f 
to ~~ or 2 aR a start, it would have been a good thing. After all the yield 
of t.he t,ax is only 2 Cl'orcs, and if he could have taken off one crore of that , 
us /l. stppping stone to withdrawal altogether. I think. it would have been 
Rompthing. I see Sir Purshotamdas shaking his head. He is not content 
with n n~ but the whole amount. Perhaps he is right. 

Sir PurBhotamdas Thakurdas: I do not think it is right to reduce it 
piecemeal. 

Mr. B. Q. Oocke: Rut I think it would be better to make a start. 
RVAn though it, is not f.L vast amount, only 2 crores, it would be better to 
make a sturt to show that there was a determination to take the matter 
in hand and not to shelve it indefinitely until the provincial contributions 
arll finally removed.. .'. 

Turning, Sir, to Income-tax, it is a little regretta.ble that the figurel! 
show ~ downward tendency.. That of course is due to the reduction in 
trade, but in view of the fact that the income-ta.x machinery has been 
very considerably tightened up in the last two 01' three years, I had hoped 
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that tha.t would have counterbalanced the smaller receipts, or rather the 
smaller trading profits. Many of us feel of course that income-tax in this 
country is not altogether equitable. . It is perhaps as equitable as the 
Department can make it and they are endeavouring to make it more 
equitable. But I have a certain amount of experience of income-tax col-
lection. I know 'very well that in India the small trader is very difficult 
to get at. The small salary earner is automatically taxed by deduction; 
but the equivalent trader is not taxed and it is very unfortunate that 
that should be so. The people who trade in the open pay this tax but 
the people who trade behind do not pay and any steps which could be 
taken by the Income-tax Department to get over that difficulty will be 
very welcome to the business world. 1 should just like to mention in 
passing the fact that we still have the super-tax lilVY OIl companies. The 
corresponding corporation profits t.ax at home has been withdrawn. The 
result of "that super-tax on eompanies at a flat rate of 1 anna over the 
first Its. 50,000 is that a private trader, we will say, with profits of 3 
lakhs trades pays in super-tax under ~  graduated scale Rs. 89,(J(){) of 
his B lakhs. If he converts his business into a limited company he pro-
ceeds to pay super-tax twice--once at the flat rute and next on the 
graduated seale' paying in all Rs. 51,000. In other words it costs him 
Rs. 12,000 more in tax as the result of his conversion into a privatI' 
company. In view of the desirability of limited companies extending as 
far as possible it is very unfortunate that  that should be the state of 
things. 'l'hat brings me to the question of the one-man company referred 
to in the Honourable the Finance Member's speech. That is really n 
separate question which I quite agree has got to be dealt with. We all 
know the sort of companies we are up against, a. company which is 
really a. private individual. Income is received and put to reserve; it is 
not paid away as dividends. Of course income-tax is paid on it and th" 
fla.t ~~ of super-tax is paid on it; but the ~ : J escfl.pt's the 
graduated tax. He ,borrows money from the comp!my,-he does not, draw 
out his profits as profits but borrows money from the company which is not 
the same thing technically; and he only pays income-tux and super-tax 
at the flat ra.te. He does not pay any graduated scale however big hiR 
income. That is an evil which we all know has been tackled in England 
and has got to be tackled here. There are probably very few such 
compa.nies here, but the very fact that they exist necessitates that the 
mattllr should be faced. 

Turning to the Posts and Telegraphs, I am sorry to find that the 
working expenses ~ risen much in the same proportion to the receipts. 
That of COUl'Be is a. distinct argument against reduction of posta.l rates. 
DnleRs you can run your Ilost Office at a profit, you cannot seriously 
consider a. reduction in the postal rates. The gross receipts have only O~  
up from Rs. 9,90,00,000 in 1923-24 to just over Rs. 10,00,00,000 in 1924-25 
and nearly Rs. ]0,50,00,000 in the W25-26 Budget. Against that our 
working expenses have increased from nt<. 9,68,00,000 to Rs. 9,93,OO,()()O 
and Rs. 10,42,00,000. So that, unless we can get. substautially mort' 
receipts and keep our working expenses where they 01'f', we shall not, 
be running' t.he Post Office Department at, a flufficient profit to reduce 
postal rates. 

Turning to Currency for one moment only, I should like to throw out 
the Auggestion that now we are going to nave tl1e printing of currency 
notes in a. few years' time in India. at Nasik. I should like to make n 
tuggestion that the very popular one-rupee notes should be revived and 
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not withdrawn. 1 think the country in view of the satisfactory Budget 
might flACo the expenditure of keeping these one·rupee notes in spite of 
the recommendation of the Inch cape Committee. . 

Sir, we have recently discussed the question of the Public Debt at 
considerable length in this House. It has been brought to the front very 
promiIlently by the Honourable the Finance Member and it is one which 
is all importunt. As an example of the industry and labour of the 
.Finance Member I should like to tell the House that the infonnal dis-
cussion which was to take place as the re:mlt of the debate on the 
Public ; ~  took place last Sunday from 11 to 1 in spite of the fact tha.t 
the Honourable Member must have been very tired as the result of his 
long oration on Satp.rday. He met us in Committee Hoom A and we 
discussed the J)ublic Debt position. 1 for one consider that the provision 
made is not a bit too much, but I know there are other opinions and in 
view of the commercialisat,ion of departments such as Railways the ques· 
tion does arise whether you are treating your capitnl in the wa.y that a. 
commercial concern would do, and I certainly think that a committee 
might be appointed to consider t.his question. But 1 hope the House will 
not interfere, or attempt to interfere, in any way with the budget provision 
which has been made this year for reduction and avoidance of debt. I do 
admit that this is a very large subjPct. Om, grievance I have is that 
in comparing this great machine-the Government of India--to a com· 

~  eoncenl, one dOPR not know where the money if! spent. I am 
talking now of capitul construdion. We nre told that our debt at. ~ 

present, rnoment is so many ~ . You eanllot, tum up and find on the 
other side of the Mcount where that money has gone. Neither can you 
find out what assets you have which have been purchased out of the 
debt which has alreltdy been paid off. Some sort of national balanee 
~  would .be all exceedingly interesting document. I know that to 
attempt to turn the }'orests Department. into assets p.nd liabilit.ies is not 
an easy thing; but the fact remains thnt we have a certain amount of 
debt, and we cannot readily turn and see wlHl.t this money has heen spen; 
on. We know also that we have large assets which have been spent out 
of loans which have u.IrHaly been repRid. 

I should like ,to refer, for one minute. if I am not exceeding my time 
limit, to PORt Office Cash Certificates in which 1 have always taken con· 
Hidcrable interest. 'fhe Honourable the :Financc Member kindly replied 
to u question of mine the other day and the figures given Qre extraordinary, 
-I mean the receipts from postal cRsh certificates. I should like to 
lmpress upon the House t,he great importance of this subject because 
]lOf·;j Office Certificates with the Government sllvings banks is one of t,he 
chief ways of finding out ~~ extent to which the people of this country 
nrc engagfld in thrift, apart from buying silver and gold ornaments which 
prrhaps is not aitog(lther thrift. The receipts in .] 917·18, when these 
postal eMh certificates were first issued, waR 10 crores. They dropped 
to just over 3 crores the following year, and for the next 4 years, from 
1919'20 to 1922·23, the receipts were well under a crore every vear averag-
ing about 70 11l1{hs. Then in 192H·24 they Ruddenlv advanced to neRrlv 
7 cror()s 01' 11·29 net. That WitS Q very remo.rkllhl; achievement Rnd it 
just shows there is considerable money 'in this country availablo if it can 
·be aUract.ed, and the Honourable the Finance Member has been sue· 
<lossful in attracting it. But following on tha.t in 1924·25 the net receipts 
-dropped to 4 crores and 60 lakhs and in the budget year 1925·26 tney are 
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expected to drop to 4 crore3 and 20 lakhs. Well it is not very gratifying 
that there should be that downward.ttmdency anticipated and one sug-
gestion I ha.ve to throw out to the Government is thut the limit should be 
increased in this way-I do not suy increase your limit of single purchase -
beyond Hs. 10,000; do not allow the rich man to come in and buy Us. 20,000. 
but let a man who has got Hs. 10,000 buy a further Us. 2,000 or Us. 3,000 
worth of these cflElh (wrtincates each year. I know thfl.t these p ~  

certif1c!ltes are issued at very fuvournule rates; they fire income-tax frep, ~ 
but I think t,he importance of encouraging thrift is so grout thnl; it 
would be a very good thing to allow individuals to increase their holdiugs 
by prescribing an amount per unTlum which muy be pllrehll8ed. I hope 
that suggestion will be earefully eOllsidered. 

In connection with t,he point, that I mentioned 1\ moment ag"o about 
thn qllPstion of the dpbt being rcpaid, 1 notice from t,he figures given in 
the Retrenchment Committee Report, that although we are only charging 
Railwa.ys the interest on the eapitnl at charge, the ~ n  whieh haR 
be('n spent is very much more lhnn the figure glvon. The ~  invested 
in the HailwllYs iH 645 crores and of that an crores hatl bpcn rp.deemed, 
leaving us roughly with 606 crores actually to redeem. But it is ohvious 
t.hat if you go on redeeming the remaining capital, in another eillhty 
years or 80 you will be handing over to future generat,ions a businesR under-
taking-I am assuming of courBe that the lines are kept in order out of 
Uevenue,-you will eventually be handing over to posterity a going concern 
freo of debt. That is a. thing which I say requires careful consideration-
this question of the amount that should be provided for. the ~ p n 

of debt. 

With reforence to provincial cont.ributions, Sir, I would only like to 
sa.y this, that. I am all in favour of . 

Kr. Deputy President: The Honourable Member is nearing his time 
limit . 

• r. H. G. Oocke: Thank you, Hir. 1 should only like to say in con-
nection with the provincial contributions that I am all in favour of their 
remission--every one is. But it is a little hard on nther met-hnds of 
taxation that they should be delayed till a da.y which may be four or five 
~  hAnce lwfore they are finally rE'mitted-I am taking a really hopeful 
vIew. 

I have just one word to Ray. I approeiate very much the lecture on 
~  which w£) nnd in tlw budget speech. It iR very interesting and, 

I thlllk, very sound; and finally I congratulate Mr. Jinnah and his friends 
very rnueh on refusing to throw out the whole Railway grant the other day 
and enabling us to re."It assured that, we are going to have these grant'R 
properly discussed and not thrown out just to suit the whim of a particular 
pa.rty .. 

Sir Pursbotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchan.ts' Chamher: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, though my Honourable friend who hns just Aut down 
WIloS able to congratulnte the Finance Member, I am ~  I must extend 
to him my most heart-felt sympathy on the Budget tha.t he haR presented 
to. the HOUAe, even though that Budget be a surplus Budget. Mv real!on 
for not being able to congratulnte him is t,hat the Budget and the . Revise:! 
Estimates and Accounts flubmittcd with the Budget show what nn ovel'-
cRut,ious attitude or rather outlook the Honourable the Finance Memb03r 
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must have taken. in PStlt years, when instead of the fixed deficits, wo 
now find there were surpluses which for II. few yea.rs back at any rate have 
no parallel. I shall go into the figures a little later, but before I proceed 
further I haston to give the provinces which have come in for a part of what 
was due or ruther overdue to them my most hearty and sincere congratu-
lations on the tardy justice that the Finance Member has seen fit to do 
to them: and I cun assure them-I will speak on this a little more ill 
(:etail when t.he relevant R.esolution comes up-but I feel that I must 
SIlY that 1 can share their joy und gratification as much Il.S a Member 
from Madras or the United Provlllces or the Punjab itself. I am afraid 
1 must keep out Bengal, because to Bcngal I cnn only extend my sympathy 
nt their inability still to be dependent on themselves and at their neCaB!lIty 
of having still to lean on the Government of India and the tax-payer of 
the Government of India. I have all along fBlt, Sir, that Bengal u»-O 
Bombay run fairly close together. If the Meston Award is unjust to 
Bengal, it has been and is, I must say, wicked in its effect on Bombay 
Hnd Bombay finances_ But, Six, tllP Government of India have not yet 
shown the slightest inclination to recognise that, and the Honourable 
:Financc Member informed us that he did not even include 63 lakhs :n 
his budget this year because he thought it may be an extraordinary 
receipt. While, therefore, I do not grudge Bengal the assistance they 
get.-I hope Bengal will always give way to Bomba.y whenever Bombay's 
case comes up hereafter. _ (Laughter.) • 

I think, Sir, that this is the thtrd Budget which the Honourablo the 
]i'inance Member p ~n  to this House. 'rhe two previous Budgets 
huppened to be in each Gase coupled Wiith a. crisis of one sort or oa.nother. 
He lHld to give grave warnings as to what would happen if the fresh pro-
posals for tflxa.tion that he presented were not .accepted. In fact the very 
fimt year thero was a constitutional crisis which I 8m sme he a.nd tbe 
Government of India would have liKed very l'Jluch to see avoided. Whilst. 
t,herefore, I sympathise with him, I sympathise with him on the oppor-
tunity that has been lost to him of being called what he would justi1iably 
Ilflve been culled to-day, if what has actually turned out could have been 
foreseen even with reasonable approximation in 1923-24, namely, ~ 

prosperity Finance Member of the Government of India. 

Now, Sir, let us see what a.re the figures revealed to us by the Budget. 
One rarely goes back to the actuals of a previous year or the Revised 
Estimates of a current year when one discusses in this House the Budget 
of the next year. But the pecul'i.ar circumstaneos of this Budget compel 
me to give It few minutes t.o an analysis of the uctual and revised figures 
that are given in the Budget. In ]928-24 the Budget. W86 for .a. 88 lakhs 
deficit-ordinary revenue· 'l'h,e proposed increase in salt tax WIlS rejected 
by this House and had to be certified. The revised figures showed R 
ilurplus of 206 lakhs-with the windfa.ll, I admit; but still instead of being 
II B8 lakhs deficit it waS a two crore surplus. 'rha actuals nre a surplus 
of 289 lakhs_ But that is not enough. Let us analyse the figureR 11 !ittl:! 
further. They got 131 lakhs in sRlt in addition to wha.t they had antici-
pated. They had 31)1 lakhs less expenditure in Military, which I admit 
the FinlUlce Member could not ~  wihh much reason foreseen. That 
mak.oR a tota.l of 482 lakhs, against which-he does not carry that forward 
-the Finance Member thinks fit t,o write off 341 lakhs for the expenditure 
in Persia.--with which I will denl in a minut&-and hc writes off 82 lakhs 
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being the discount on the loans of 1928, making a total of 423 lakhs i lind 
he takes 239 lakhs of the surplus to the reduction of debt. The deficit of 
38 lakhs which was estimated at budget time naturally vanishes. Whdt 
is the net result? The net result, Sir, is thut between the Budget and 
the Accounts the difference is 7 crores on the right side· It is a mistake 
on the right side and if one can be congratulated, Sir, on an error on thtl 
right side, I very heartily congratulate him i but I must noL be understood 
to criticise . 

The :Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: . I do nO,t want to interrupt the 
Honourable Membel1, but I think he has made an error in his figures. I 
think he bas excluded the windfall from the 38 lakhs deficit and included 
it in the other figure, so that that makes his figure of 7 crores ruther big. 

Sir Purahotamdas Thakurdas: I am sure, Sir, that you will not 'allow 
me to speak a minute longer thun is allowed and I' shall revise these 
figures Inter on if they be inaccura.te i but I have had these figures checked 
by one or two friends of mine. I shall go into them IJ. little later. I make 
it, a surplus in the actuals of 7 crores instead of a deficit of 88 lakhs. If 
the Honourable Finance Member says it is less than that, I do not mind 
leaving outll crore or so, but I am fflli,rly sure my figures are correct. 

Let us now look at the PersillD expenditure. In the Indian Retrench-
ment Committee's Report, in the chapter on Aden, the following occur!o! 
(para. 28): 

"At p ,~ n  political expenditure in Persia is divided in moities between the 
Indian and Imperial Exchequers, this arrangement being based on the recommendations 
of the Welby Commission. We art'! informed, however, that owing to the lack of. 
8ufficientlr strict definition, the question has arisen from time to time whether important 
individuu. items of expenditure are properly governed by thili principle of division. 
We nre impressed by the heavy liabilities imposed upon India during the war, and 
we are strongly of opinion that the present n ~, n  should be revised without 

. ~ 

Now, Sir, last year jURt at the beginning of tho session, I asked for a 
~ n n , nnd I will read the question: ' 

.. Will Government be pleased to put on the tahJe a statement showing the items 
of finan.cial expenditure ill dispute between tho Government of India and His Majesty's 
Government, which the Honourable the Secrlltary of the Finane,e Department said in 
the Council of State on the 16th July 1923 in a speech, he would place before the 
Legislature at a later date!". . 

The Honourable the. Finance Member placed a sta.tement, from which l 
will read the relevant ~ . The heading is II Expenditure in East 
Persia ". 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: That is quite a different ~ . 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: There are two items, Sir. One is Bx-
pendituro in Persia, that is No.8, IlOd tha other is Expenditure in East 
Persia, No.3. I:will read only the relevant portion from the Honourable, 
the Finance Member's statement. He said that: 

"in view of the military and political interests that J ndia possessed in East Persia, 
the War Office demurred to bear the IIIItire charges in this region, but it i8 uncertain 
whether they are maintaining this attitude. As expenditure in East Penia wo,s not. 
recorded separately in the a.coounts, it is not possible to state the amount disputed." 

The :Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: It was not in dispute. 
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Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: It was not in dispute at all? I see. Wtr 
shall go linto this on the Demand for Grants. . 

Then, Sir, regarding the exponditure on the 1923 loan of 82 lakhs, the-
Honourable the Finance Member suys in his statement that his intention 
originally was to spread this over a number of years. He however writes 
it off in the accounts of 1923-24 and does not even think lit necessary to 
explain why there is a chango in the proceduro. I should have thought 
that it was 0. very important deviation frorri the usual practice followed 
either in a commercial or in Rny Government department, and I expect 
that he will expla.i.n· why he has followed this somewhat extraordinary pro-
cedure except for the purpose of showing that there is less money avail-
'able hr remission of taxa.tion. But I take it that he is as anxious as any-
body else to relieve the taxpayer as early as possible. 

Now, let us look at the revised estimates for 1924-25. 'rhere, Sir, 
what do you  find? The Budget had a surplus of 18 lakhs, and gra'\'.e 
warnings were given to this House, that if provincial n n~ were 
required, ~  must voto for the salt tax at Rs. 2 and not at Rs. 1-4-0. 
Now the revised estimates show n surplus of just under 4 crores of rupees. 
I have got an analysis of the different, figures, but it hardly matters as I 
wish to pass on to one or two other subjects. 

Let us now look into the items which go to make up the difference 
between the 18 lakhs and 4 crores. There is 1 crore 10 lll.khs received bv 
protective duties. I know that the HonoUrltble the :Finance Member ~ 
his budget speech said last year that no inclusion was made for it, but 
when he presented his Budget in March last he must have known what 
decision the Government of India had come t.o. I can understand his 
inability to tell us 'about this revenue at budget time last year but he would 
not be ignorant of what was coming after May. However, I only refer to· 
this in passing. But, Sir, there is 4crores in military expenditure. I 
wonder if last year also it was as difficult to foresee this drop in military 
expenditure as in 1928-24. If he says that it was impossible for him to 
foresoo it then I will not doubt it. He, Sir, has 42 lakhs recovered from 
settlement of claims which the Governmont of India had. Against these 
5 crores 52 lakhs, there is an allowance made for reviRion of pay of military 
officers, an allowance made for bounties to the extent of 62 lakhg, and 
about 25 lakhs for the Lee Commission increases resultmg Jin a net balance 
of 4 crores 36 lakhs. Now, I submit, Sir, that these two entitle the Finance· 
Member to our sympathy 8S the very wrong-and iif you like it partially 
necessarily wrong-estimates made in the two years. 

Regarding military, we are informed that the estimates are given to' 
UEI with the seal of approval of the sub-committee of the Executive Coun-
cil. I expect to be ahle to ~n  wit,h it in oetail later on  on the Demand' 
for Grants. But I wish t,o point out that the Inchcape cuts and recom-
mendations hal7c, not beon carried otIt 8!1 far as t.he military storM 'are con-
cerned. The Inchcape Committee said that t;he country simply cannot 
afford.stores running into the figures of 20 crores. You still hold the bORt 
part of the storcs to the extcnt of HI or 17 crores, whereas the Inchcape 
Committee atrongly recommended that the military stores should be still 
further reduced to at least 11 crores, and as this has not been done, I 
think somA light is very necessary on this point. But while I am on this' 
subject, I cannot but strongly suggest to the Honourable the Finance-
Member that in the accounts of every department of the Government of 
India, tho Honourable the Financo Member may very usefully put in a 
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statement showing the total stocks held by the Government of India 
in the various departIllen,ts in ~ manner that has been done by the He· 
t.renchment Committee at page 292 of their report. I also see no reason why 
they should not be able to show the approximate level of prices at which 
stocks are being held in the Government books. You will then 'avoid the 
scoop of 2 or 8 crores as was reported ·last year in the Hailway Department. 
Sir, I would very seriously suggest to His Excellency the Commander-in· 
Chief whether he would not think it to be useful at least for his own 
guidance when he makes up his budget estimates. I would also suggest 
t.o the Honourable the Finance Member, so that ~ may not mix up East 
Persia with the other Pertlill, thJ:.tI, every yeur when he presents his. 
Budget u. statement may also bo submitted to this House showing the 
items in dispu,te e.:ither for credit or for debit, and also items in which there 
iF! a elaim against the Goverulllent of India or H cluim uy tht· GovernHlen.t 
of . India awaiting settlement. I do not know to what extent you will 
find it feasible to do so, but I think it would be of very great advant,age 
to this House H in the Budget Statement statements. on these lines are· 
~  along with budget papers. 
I do not wish to refer to thl' question of Exchange except. to offf'r to the 

Honourable the Finance Member a statement that I have got prepared of 
an analysis of the articles imported under Customs. This Statement shows 
to whllt extent or up to what }lereeutnge the ordinary Indiun ryot is respon· 
sible, as a consumer, for imported 'a.rticles, and I wish to place this 
statement* on the table with a request that the Honourable the Finance 
Member may have it checked before the Finance Hill comes up. And I 
should be very grateful if he could point out to me if there be any mistake 
in this statement. I am IHire t,he House wHl he verv ll11wh int,erested in 
thiF! statement, nnd, if we could come to a denr unclers'tanding regarding the· 
extent to which the average 'cultivator of India consumes the imported artii· 
rles, I expeet there wj1l not be much differpnee of opinion between me and' 
the Honourable M ~  opposit,e, much less between him and the House. 

Now, Sir, I wish to refef to onl,v one more fluhject before I resume my 
seat. I wish to summarisE' ugain for t.he Honourable the Finance Mem· 
ber's criticism. the resuLts of the working of the three years as r see them. 
The net results, Sir, of the working of the t.hree years ]923·24, 
Hl24·25, and the budget figures of 1925·26 to my mind appear to 
be surpluses of 7 crorm; in 1923.24-subiect to what j,he Honour· 
able the Finance Member has said-4 crorl's in 1924.-25, one 
crore in ~  take the bala.nce of 74 lakhs for 1925·26 
and 10 eroreR rf'serves AJJd additional deproeil1tion Ret Rside in t,he Rfdlwn.y 
Department. Not that I mind the last, not that I want it to be revprted. 
I only want to point out what amount has actually been set aside-a 
total of 22 crores in all have been sot aside out of revenues for various 
rOllsons during these yeArs. I noed not go into t.he reflsons now AS to why 
it is that the Finance Memher is so anxious to set aside such large sums 
out of the revenueR ,instpad of givinil' remission in t.he taxation of India. 
T don't. t.hink I need sa,v A word in this House as to the grcat. ond very 
heneficial effect, that would prevclil in the rount,ry if the Vl1nOllS taxe!! 
which are at present '3 great burden are remitJed. It would lll.l1ke a 
tremendous difference as far as the masseR Ilrc concerned. Whv does the 
Honourable the Finflnce Member wish t.o retain all this-I' know hi., 
'imxietv to' improve t.he credit of India in the financial k ~  share hill! 
nl1xid.v to borrow as cheaply as we possibly can-but in three years' time-
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the Finance Member Wl:l.Jlts us, Sir,-in' fact I Dlay say he is not satisfied 
with his having set aside this 22 crores on one side in order to f<>rtify 
the credit of India. I witlh t,Q ask him, l::)ir, whether the credit of India is as 
lowcls that, or whether the half 'or quarter per cent. that he ma.y save 
in borrowing can bo compared with the great political a.nd other effect that 
the crmteIlltmeIlt of till' l11ussef> ellll t.nsure bj giving them II remission in 
one form or the other. 

And finally, Sir, I come to the groat question as to why the Govern-
ment of India hav\J thought fit to delay the removal from thc Statute-book 
of the one duty which marks not only the inferiority but which also marks 
the humiliation of India. I, Sir, make no hesitation in referring .to the 
cotton excise duty. Every Viceroy and in fact every responsible officer of 
the ~  of India has beforo now said that it should go. As a 
matter of fact, I say that the Government stand conul1itted to it, if for 
nothing olse, Sir, on Lord Hardinge's pledge. You have got 22 crares set 
Ilside one way or tho other; you promised that the excise dU,ty shall go as 
soon as finances are available? Is it for you to say that the finances are 
not there? I ledve the country to judge. 

Kr. Deputy President: I am afraid the Honourable Member's time is 
{)ver. 

Sir Pllllhotamdaa Thakllldaa: I will finish in one sentence. I am afra.i.d 
the exciso duty is being mixod up very wrongly, very in advisedly , with the 
provincial question and provincial jealousies are sought to be created. 
Let me assure this House, Sir, that whether I was a Bengali, or a Punjabi 
or a BurmWl, I would be as strongly against the excise duty as lam to-
{}ay. 

111'. lfar.m Dag (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan H.ural): Sir, the 
budget statement of any cOlmtry Js alwa.ys p ~  of much thought, 
and the Budget of the Indian Governmont really provokes thoughts even 
in a man not much given to thinking. Lookfng at the general character 
of the Budget, looking at its salient features, I find t,hat it is exactly the 
prototype of its preceding Budgets. So far as the bureaucracy is con-
cernnd, so far as certain fixed principles arc concerned, so far as autocraey 
goes, iiI, has exactly a family r('semblance to so msny Budgets of years 
gene by. It is after all a question of view-point. It is not a question 
r.f accounting, it lis not a mere question of udjustment.  The main 
IJrinciple in any financial arrangement is after all It question of the v;iew-
point. From the point of view of the p ~ p  we have to soe whe.ther the 

p n ~ is kept up at fl iavishly ~  scull' or whether real economy, 
rot more paper economy, not mere jugglery of figures, but real economy 
which the man in the Rtreet could undllrstsnd is being practised. Whether 
looking at the btXflblc cRpacity of the people, looking at the fina.ncial re-
SOllrel'fl of the country, looking nt the people liE! L\ whole, we are keeping up 
expNHliture-be it in the IHilitury Departnwnt or in the TtailwAY Department 
or be it in the Arlministraiion Depurtment--we have to Ree whether we take 
nt, all ini;o account. the actual state of the country. I know, Sir, that in 
this country certain principles not; only of administration but, more parti-
cula.rly of finances AS well have been importlld.. And we have to see 
whet,her the view of the Assembl.v as. represented here or the larger volume 
of opinion BS reflected ~n the papers and on the pI atfonn , we have to see 
·from year to year whf.\ther that has made any change in the general 
nnancial outlook of the India.n Goveriiment. And, looking at it from this 
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:atandpoint, Sir, I am sure, I have a finn conviction that the Financial 
Statement presented by the Honourable the Finance Member runs exactly 
on the same lines us have involved our ruin for years Pf1st. Now, until 
the bulk of the heavy burden of additional taxation, which is variously 
-estimated at 40 crores and over, is taken off, until fares and rates on rail-
ways go down, until postal and Itelegraphic ehargc8, which have almost 
more than doubled recently, are lopped off and brought down to their 
ordinary level, unt.il we see a reform in the customs duties, which leaving 
aside the luxuries in one fonn or another mean the making of necessary 
articles more dear, unless ~ radical changes Ilre brought IlbauL, can 
we say with any amount, of truth that our finanp.ial outlook has improved 
at all? I don't think there is any improvement whatever. Bather 1 
should say we Ilr0 goinj back. 

Now, the matter of the salt tax. hus been so eloquently referred to by 
'Sir PurshotamdllS Thakurdas that I need not SIlY much about it, but 
one point strikes me, and that is that with the lowering of the duty 
the ,total volume of consumption hll8 gone up considerably. From a 
rough calculation I find t.hat the totlll qUllntity consumed is considerably 
oQver 6 crores of rnaunds, -as against 3'80 crores maunds of the lat:lt yell!'. 
In the budget statement we are referred to .. the rush' at replenishment 
·0£ ~ k .. consequent on the lowering of the duty. What is that re-
.rJenishment? It as only i,he famishinll people who after the lowering of 
the tax would think of rapid replenishing. When the duty st·ood at Us. 2/8, 
:the total consumption fell off considerably. Why is it not confessed that 
with the lowering of the duty the total quantity of salt consumption in 
·the country hl.l.s gone up cousiderably? Is there not the impliCfltion, 
:and a very strong implication, that with the further bringing down of the 
'salt duty the total consumption of ~  will considerably increase? 
Rea.lly, Sir, from what I know of my people, from what I know of tho 
-consumption of this fiery indit:lpensable article, and how useful it is not 
cnly for men but for cattle and for a variety of industrios, I can ,lssure 
this House thStt with the further lowering of the duty the actual nonnal 

n p~ n has yot to come out. Even with) the duty :standing at 
Rs. 1/4, I know that the bulk of our people are stinting themselves in the 
matter of the consumRtion of salt. 

Then, Sir, about the military expenditure I need not s'ay much. Some-
how or other it has come to stay at the charming figure of 60 crores 
:l year. Of course, with the manceuvring of figures, the accounting 
~  adjustment, .~ .  calling certain items .. net" sometimes 
•. gross," sometimes .• true," [IS if there WIlS an untrue account-the 
military expenditure is made to appear sLif.{htly helow 60 crores a year. 

Generally spenking, I find that it hovers ~  Itbout 
1 P.M. Rs. 60 crores. Thnt meanr; about 50 per cent. of the swollen 

normal income of this Governmen,t. We have often discussed this qups-
tion. It is a question on wnich greater authorities have spoken and on 
which a very large volume' of "p,inion exists. In paRsing I ma;v simpl'y 
mention that with peace reigning in the countr,v from one end to the other. 
"ith Mahatma Gandhi always teaching the lessons of non-violence. I 
wonder for wha.t purpose this inordinately Inrge military expenditure is 
kept up. I need not go .into its cnuses. T need not bewail the fact that 
Indians are not being t,aught in the art of militarism. To he frank rmd 
outspoken, I think it is to perpetuate the subjugation of the people, to 
keep them in the ssme state of slavery for all time to come. There is 
no other apparent reason for it. . With the existing state of things .in India, 
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with such willing co-operation, where co-operation is really wanted, I see-· 
,no reason why this expenditure should be kept up at such a high scale. 

'l'hen, Sir, this provincial contribution is really an apple of diAcord. 
It is a very ingenious apple of discord thrown on the floor of this House. 
I do not know what the ultimate decision of thiR Assembly will bo, but 
I think that ~  present situation is hardly hopeful. There have already 
been cheers on tho announcement that the p ~n  will be rolieved of 
a part of their burden. But, Sir, whether it is the Central Government 
or the -Provincial Government, I find that they have the same character-
istic of lavishness. If there is the Military Department of the Central 
Government, there is the Police Department of the Provincial Govern-
ments. If we have our aeroplanes and othor murckJrous machines to look 
nfter, they have got theJr lorrics to. provide for the Police, to cnsurn 
speedy transit from one place toO another, and their manreUvres in' certain 
districts just to keep order and peace. Well, Sir, so long as the type of 
Governmen,t remains the same, so long as the nharacter of the expendi-
ture remains the same, it matters lit.tle whet,her the money is spent hy ~ 

Cent.ral Government or by t.he Provincial Government. What concerns 
the people is a real relief, in those taxes which are crushing out the life 
of the nation, taxes which mean a renl hamper to the people. I sub-
mit that this apple of discord announced with an emphasis that it is the 
considered policy of the Government means an utter disregard of the· 
real needs of the people. Why not reduce taxes in the face of such a 
heavy surplus? As Sir PurshotamdllR 'l'hakurdas just noW pointed out, 
nt is not merely a nominal surplus of 2'68 crores or even of 4 crores. It 
is a very heavy surplus of about 7 crares and odd. Why not ue-e it to-
reduce the universal, all-pervading taxes? 

Then, Sir, referring to the Posts and Telegraphs, I fail to understand. 
why in-spite of levying heavy charges the Department is really working 
at a loss. Have we non-co-operated with the Post Omce? Do we not 
send our money orders? Do we not write the usual number of letters?-
Do we not· use the telegraph to the best of our capacity, our meal'S and 
our opportuIllities? Weare making the best use of the Post Office. '1'he 
rates, just to p ~  a statement, have doubled in recent years. Why 
should the Department be working at a loss? Simply because the 'admi-
nistration, not only of ~ O ~  and Telegraph Departments, but of many 
other departments, is top-heavy. It ignores the capacity of the people. 
It simply tries to introduce met.hods for which this country is certainly not 
ft. It tries to ,import methods from Amoricll or England or other richpr 
cOlillltries and takes no account of the villagers and ryots, the villagers 
with one meal a day. The introduction of these methods, even though 
improved by eornrnereialislltion of accounts, causes such a useful Depart-
nwnt to give such a bad account of itself. The wonder is that we do 
not find any of the commercial departments of the Government working 
on sound lines. If I can rder .to the :Forest Departmflot, I find ;in a book 
p ~  by the Department that each acre brings only 2 ann as B year. 
Will an,v cultivator, will any mun who keeps his land for mElre grass, will 
any man who keeps his land for growing trees, be considered at all wise 
01 ~  his labours if he earns only 2 annllS an· acre? And this venture 
in reserved forests has made the lot of the hillmen really PJitiable. If 
we nome to the Railway Department, we find tha.t the utmost that the 
countrv gt't is 1 per ('ent. on Hie capital. I would not. trust even mv 
nearest 'and dearest relatives with money if they could assure me only 
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-of 1 per cent. or It per cent, on the investmen,t, apd who wanted to spend 
the rest on improvements and extensiohs. If I were a rich man. I would 
not entrust my money on those conditions to anybody. In our countr.v 
-capital is not so cheap. Regarding the biggest of the commercial de-
partmeIljts, the Railways, we have been discussing during the .last week 
what tbey can give and what they are likely to give. It is stat,ed in ~ 

Honourable tho Finance Uember's speech t.hat in some yea.rs t.o (Jome 
they will of course be able to givo a better Rccount of themselves. In 
spite of that assurance, looking at the present situation,. it can very safely 
be asserted that they are gi ving a very poor return. The Posts and Tele-
graphs, another commercial Depurtment, is really working a.t a loss. So 
I think that the Government should narrow down the scope of their 
commercial activity, otherwise known fiS State monopolicR, Rnd leave t.hese 
Ilctivities, to somc extent at least, in conformity with what happeQs 
in other countries, to private enterprise also. Of courso the question will 
·come in how ,to provide fat appointments to some people. Commercial 
departments should look really to the worth of the man and the value of 
the labour he gives and not to 'any other standard. 

Well, Sir, if I may be allowed for a moment to refer to the statement 
-of the Honourable Member from Burma, I assure him tha.t to B certa.in 
-s60tion of the House it has not ~ n a matter of voting like sheep, as he 
S&Y.s. They do not vote like sheep in accordance with the bidding of the 
party leader. I may assure him that some of the Members at least of 
that section have got the usual modicum of brains. But they are not 
independent of their lenclers nor of t.heir constituencies. After' all, it is 
a matter of one's conviction, and I may assure my Honourable friend 
that we are not voting blindfolded. There is discussion, there is argu-
ment, and the voting is always done I\coording to one's conv;ict,ions. After 
tbeso few words I do not think that I noed go further into the depths of 
this Financial Sta,tement. • 

IIr. Barchandrai Vishindas (Sind: Non-Muhammadan)': Whilst I find 
that there is so mueh conflict of opinion as to whether tho Honourable the 
Finanee Member Rhould be congratulRted or not upon his budget p(·rfonn-
ance I tllink I need not make Rny remarks on that subject which is generally 
-the opening ehapter of one's hudget speeeh. But I can say this much that 
the Honourable the Finance Member appears to be a lucky beggar and 
that flver sinee he eume in 1923 he has been having good budgets, and 
bearing in mind that Sir l\IHlcolm Hailey, his predfleeRsor, WI1R for a RueceR-
sion of yeurs a victim of the slings and arrOWR of outrageous fortune in 
!l0 much that he hnd to fleBl with c1efieit,s and bear the odium of imposing 
unpopular nnd lInplensnnt tnxlltion, it is due from the Honournble Sir Basil 
Blackett to just make usc of thnt good luck in remitting some taxation, a 
matter which baR hoen urged by Rome of the previouR speakerR also, and also 
in remitting the odious cotton excise duties which havc been rondpmned from 
their initiation up to now. . 

Now, nit.er thiR I propose t,o denl with certain questions which affect 
my part of the count.ry, especially the port of Karachi, my city. The first 
·demand in the detailed estimates hook which has been presented to us 
relates to Customs. In that regard I might suy that we have Q ~n  
as regards the Appraising Department of thf1 Karachi CuBltom.s. Ever ElI.nce 
, the a.ppointment of the Tariff Board there have been fresh ruhngs from .tlffie 
~  time which hllove imposed a great burden upon the worlt of the a,Pprataers. 
With all d;hat, there is no corresponding increase in the staff whlCh would 
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come to the relief of commerce. Now, these bppra.isers work at the jettiea. 
up to. 5·80 P.M .. and ~ n they go to the Customs House to help the 
a.ppnusers there In eleanng arrears up to 7 P.M. It is not, however from the 
point of view of the appraisers or their remuneration that I am ~ n  to 
~  subject, but it is from the point of view of merchants. 'fhe mut-cantil. 
oommunity suffers a great deal by the delays and inconveniences which are 
occasioned to them while discharging their' customs business by the inade. 
quacy of the appraising staff and I think it is ruther a penny·wise and 
pound foolish policy if this stinting of the appraisers is supposod to be done 
in the interests of retrenchment, because time is money, especia.lly to 
morehants and commercial men, and whatever t,ime is saved by t.hem will 
result in the saving of money which will indirectly benefit the Government 
resourceH. The Chief Collector of Customs sometimes ago submitted a 
scheme for straighJtening the appraiser's stnff, which was unfortunately 
/turned down. Now, there is a certain item on page 5 of the Demandl:l for 
Grants which might he supp0l:led to· be a kind of provision of the Dature 
I demand, but that is not so,-1 mean in big leUters you have got there 
.. Permanent retention of 2 appraisers and 4 clerks". These appraisers. 
art) not the appraisers to whom I am referring, hut they are postal 
appraisers and the quantilty of their work has been trebled since the war. 
If you look Ilt page 22 of the Standing :Finnnce Committee's report, Vol. IV, 
No.3, my remarks are borne out there. The appraiser's pay is Rs. 200 as 
appears in this book of Demands rising by increments of Its. 20 per annum 
to RR. BOO. As a matter of fact, none of Ithe present appraisers would reach 
that maximum figure at all because previous service does not count and 
some people enter thiR service at the age of 45. and so on. Another point 
on the ~H n of customs relating to my city is the Indianization of the 
Service. At present, the penn anent Collector is 0. European and there are 
three Assistant. Collectors who are Anglo.IndianR. Of course, the prest\nt 
act,ing Colleotor, Mr. Lalkaka, is a Pnrsi, but he is only ncting; but the 
permanent staff is, Collector European, three ARsistant Collectors Anglo-
IndianR and there is not one Indian. It oannot be said, as is said in rego.rd 
to Railways and other departments, that any technica.l knowledge is neces· 
sary which is possessod by Europea.ns and not by Indians. This is a matter 
in which 1ndianiza.tion can very easily be effected and I do not see any 
reMon why this matter should be delayed considering that all kinds of rosy 
promisos have heen made whenever we ask for thA 1ndianization of the 
Services. Now, Sir, the third point in regard to the Karachi Customs is 
that the preventive service, which fonllerly consisted mainly of Europeans 
and Anglo.Indians, had Rnd still have Government qUartE-rR. There is no 
reason why this privilege should not be extended to the poor appraisers who 
are all Indians, or if they cannot get qunrters they should receive house r'ent 
allowance. For the Superior Servioe, that is, the Collector and the three 
ASAistant Collect,ors, the Government have sanctioned compensatory allow. 
ance on aqcount of the higher rent paid in Karachi. Why should not the 
Bame p~  he extended to thfl subordinate service? 

, 

T have exhausted the subject of Customs and I will turn to the next 
subject, namely, of Income·tax (which is the sec,nd in this book) as 
affecting my city or rather my province. In Sind the income-tax work ill 
done by a special staff rrf the InCl')me·tax Department in certain seJected 
arellS. I understand that from next year the ~ of tbis work win be· 
done by that Department, a pari of whioh il at prellent done by the Revenu& 
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Department. In Sind there is one Assistant Commissioner, 8 Income-tax 
Officers, for Karachi town, one Income-tax Officer for the Hyderabad 
district, one for Sukkur and parts of the Sukkw' and Nawa.bshah Districts, 
(lne for the Shikarp.ur and part of the Sukkur District and one for the 
Larkana District. In the Budget there is no provision for any extra staff, 
although the Department. is going to take over the whole of the province 
including all the villages which fonnerly used to be done by the Uevenue 
Department. In the Standing Finance Committee's report, Vol. IV, No.8, 
page 214, it has been laid down that one income-tax officer is necessary for 
700 ordinary assessees, or 4,000 salary cases, or 900 reference cases. If 
this proportion is carried into effect, for the town of Karachi, where there are 
8,200 ordinLU'Y assessees, t.here should be fit least 2 more officers. As a 
matter of fact, at present there are only 3 officers for the Karachi city. 
of whom one agn,in is going to be taken away to Thar lind Parkar District. 
When Mr. Sim was in eharge of the Income-tax portfolio and came to 
Karachi, the Buyers and Shippers Association of Karachi approached him on 
the subject, and complained to him about the inadequacy of the staff and 
the consequent delay. In the Hyderabad town the number of assessees if' 
2,000 and there sbould be two officel'H instead of one. Here, again, I want 
to bring to the notice of the House that it is not for the sake of these officers 
that I am pleading, bult I am pleading the cause of merchants because, 
when there is not enough number of officers to deal with their cases, they 
have to p ~ up wit,h a good deal of delay and inconvenience. 'l'he sarno 
remarks that I made with regard to Customs apply here. 
Raving said so much so far as some of my local demands are concerned, 

I now eome to some general topics. One of them is the military. 1 am not 
attaoking the Military Department just at present in the ma.nner in which 
it is mma.lly attacked for excess in military expenditure because we find from 
the Honoura.ble the Finance Member's statement that genuine efforts are 
boing made to effect retrenchment in military expenditure. It ~  at 
87 crores, then came down to 69 and now it has come down to 5t> crores. I 
quite associate myself with the need of praise which be gave to His Excel-
lencv the Commander-in-Chief and I think the Honourable the Finance 
Member also should deserve some credit, for .had it not been for his ham-
merings for retrenchment the saving to this extent may not have been 
possible. But there is one peculiar aspect of the military question which 
stnl('lk me and I wish to bring it to the notice of the House. '-We have been 
time after time advocating the establishment of a military college and I 
think that some Members who will spenk hnreafter will deal with thh" ques-
tion at some length. We have been times out of number preBsing for the 
establishment of a militar.v college for giving military training to officers. 
Just now I think one Honourable Member rnferred to t.hat. But there ifol 
one method by which great economy could be very easily effected, without 
the least difficulty. That is this. Now, you have got this proportion fltf 
soldiers in n ~, namely, 135,000 Indians and 58,000 British. I am 
speaking ~  to oorrec:.tion by Mr. Burdon, if I make any mistake in 
my figure.s. Why not substitute Indian ~  for ~  soldiers? Now 
in the first place it cannot be said that soldiers reqmre the Rame kmd of 
training that is required in the cllse of officers. They SIlY it takes ao yeana 
for a.n officer to become Commander-ill-Chief. Lt1ave alone that question. 
That question has been dealt with before, that we should have India.n 
military officers. Why cannot we ~  these 58:000 British Roldie:s ~n  
,Indiansoldiers? If you cannot do It m  a year do 1t gradually. Do 1t lJl 2 
yeal'8, 8 years or 5 years. Do you realise what the amount of saving will 
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be? In the lnchcape Committee's report on pages 288 amd 289 we have 
got ~ . to show that. I shall not go into the figures for 1913-14, as 
.that IS qwte unnecessary, but in those of 1922-23 \fhen the cost of one 
Indian soldier was Rs. 631 and that of a British soldier was Rs. 2,508 
per annum which is four times that of an Indian and not five times as some 
H ~  Member ~ ~ k , i.t means that by converting British into 
IndIans every year you wIll be SlLvlllg Hs. 1,800 per soldier, which means that 
if you take the figure to be converted at 50,000 it makes a saving of 9 crores. 
If you go on doing it gradually in five years, it will mean a saving of 9 
(Jrores in the end. You may do it in one year or two years or three years 
'Or five years but in the end you will be able to lllake a saving of 9 crores. 
It may be said that the British soldier hall got greater military qualities than 
the Indian soldier, although I do not think Blly of us will admit that, more 
,~ p  my non-eo-operating friends. But if we assume that for the 
sake of argument, we have got speCial martial races who can be as good as 
. the British. You have got the Sikhs, Gurkhas, Pathans and Mahrattas and 
from these you co.n recruit. What is this 58,000 in a vaRt popUlation of 82 
erores? You eM very easily get it in a year's time if you are inclined to do 
so. I think this is a matter in w.hich economy could be very easily effected. 
Now if there is any kind of lurking suspicion in the mind of the Government 
that by withdrawing British soldiers and replacing them by Indians they 
shall be relaxing their grip upon the country and upon ~ administration 
then they are entirely mistlJ.ken. 'l'hey pretend to give us this responsible 
government. It means that they should trust us and they should not 
believe that by the withdrawa.l of the British soldier the safety of Govern-
ment and their grip on the administration will be imperilled. 

Now, Sir, another Rubject to which I wish to refer is the subject of the 
Indianization of the India Office and the High CommiBsioner's Office in 
London. It is said that the British officer is brought to India in order to 
infuse the British spirit in India. I sayan Indian officer should be imported 
into England to infuse the Indian spirit there. We should be administrators 
in our own houses. I do not say that we should a.ppoint Indian clerks from 
here bec!l.uRe it will be more economical to employ British clerks but I do 
not see why the superior posts should not be given to Indians. In the first 
place we sha,IJ. be masters in our own house. In the second place we shall 
he sending a rot of young men from here who will acquire a wide outlook 
and ~  training which will fit them for higher service. Now, Sir, how 
docs this work out with regard to the other nations? If you see Messrs. 
ThomtlB Cook and Sons' O ~  in Paris, they are manned by Englishmen. 
If you soc the F.rench Consulate in London, you will find Frenchmen there. 
Why Rhould not our offices be manned by our own Indians? Suppose a 
,~nn .n or any other foreigner came to look into the India. Office Bnd did 
not find any Indian there, what is the impression that he would get? He 
would Cl\rry away thfl impression that Indians were entirely unfit to occupy 
those posts. ~  is another reRson-why there should be Indianization 

n ~  them. 

NoW, Sir, another point that I want to touch is the Ecclesiastical 
Department. I think it is 1\ grave injustice to tl.e tax-payer of this country 
to have to pay for the .ministrations of religion to ~n . There ~ no 
'such department for Hmdus, Muhammadans, ParBls or SIkhs. (A Vozoe: 
"'Do you want one?") Certainly not. I want to do away with the one 
'which 'already exists. We can look after our religion very well. So far ns 
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"troops are concerned, a very small e.stablishment consisting of a few chap-
lains would do. Why Qlre Bishops necessary for that-(Laughter)-and 
why should there be an Ecclesiastical Department for ministering to the 
civil section of the population? 'fhere is no such agency for Indian officers 
at all. Of course one could realise that when the British came here there 
was' a necessity for such a department because of the paucity of priests at 
that time. Now you have got missionary bodies multiplied. You have got 
Inu'ian Christians like Ur. Datta. our Member here-(Laughter)-who could 
act as p ~ ~ and ministe.r to the religious wants of Christians. There is 
no colour bar in the case of the Ecclesiustical Department as t.here is iu the 
case of other departments. (A Voice: "Oh, yes. ") I have seen Parsi 
~ n  to Christianity acting as priests in Bombay. (Mr. W. M. 
HU8sanally : .. One of my friends said, 'Indianise the Department'. ") 
There was a Bill brought here by Mr. Lathe who wished to lay down the 
principle that no priests should be forced upou a man who did not want 
them. That principle was accepted by the Government then although it 
was turned down by the Council of State as usual. That being so, why 
should not that principle be applicable to this case ? We do not want these 
priests and why should we pay for them? Sir, I have done with the 
Ecclesiastical Department. They have purposely made it non-votable so 
that we may have no finger in the pie. I shall resume my seat after refer-
-ring to the cotton excise duty. Of course there are more competent people 
than myself, especially experts like Sir Purshotamdas who can speak on 
this subject, but my desire is to reiterate and reiterate, and I wish every 
Member who spoke after me would do the same, that this great injustice 
to India., this great scandal, should be removed. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
<Clock. 

• 
The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 

Mr. President in the Chair. 

Mr. T. 0·. G08wami (Calcutta. Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
'Sir, as an example of enlightened criticism of the Budget I will read from 
1& newsplIJper which I got this morning: 

.. When a Finance Member in the course of a two hours' speech tells you that he 
has reduced military expenditure, expects to reduce it more, has been able to provide 
against such unforeseen accident as an adverse legal decision .  .  . etc., .  . .; 
can be given minor relief to motorists and Dombay mill-owners, and above all can tell 
Benl{nl that for another three years she need not pay up that annual contribution of 
63 lakhs and Madras and the United Provinces, the Punjab and Burma that substantial 
reductions in their provincial contributions will be made; although nelLrly three-
quarters of a crore is left as 11 surplu. against unexpected contingencies; life ill 
difficult for the genial wrecker clad in Swarajist k}wddar." 

In point of quality and excellence of criticism I think it rivals the renowned 
statement made by our friend Mr. Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed two years ago 
when he proposed the rej'ection of the Finance Hill. 

Sir, I must begin by pointing out that revenue has increased to 183 
crorOB and on the expenditure side. I find that, while in 11)14-15 the 
tlxpenditure was 78 crores, the estimated expenditure for ~ is 13() 
(Irores. Allowing for the period of war, this increase in eX'penditure, 

b 
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nsmeiv, the difference between 180 orores and 78 orores, is an a.larming: 
n ~  and we cannot help feeling tha.t with the poverty of the people 
in this country the increase in expenditure has la.id 8 very heavy burden 
c,n the people" of this country. It is a proposition which we have main-
tained in this House, namely, that India is becoming progressively ·im-
poverished. '1'0 thnt Govemmflnt have not been able to offer any greater 
challenge than an ignorant, uninstruct.ed denial. We d,emanded an 
"l:rmomic iuquirv' to study this very ~ n of the pOVt'rty of the 'People. 
That demnnd ~  refused and the feeling on our part which was voiced 
during the hl'St session of the Assembly d'emanding an economic inquiry, 
c'clTIanding that an economic inquiry should precede a search for new 
methods of imposing taxat,ion, W88 ignored. Then, Sir, I shall point out 
that the Lee Commission's recommendationfl hflV8 been Rought to be 
!::vcn rffeet to n~  the delibrrate decision of the I.egislative ASRcmbly. 
There is nnothf!r thing which I shall point out to the Honourable the 
Finance l\fembpr, !lnd that ifl with regard to increasing staff; and I shall 
trike his own" Department. I think he hs!> given us a bad example of 

~ n  in this re!'lpect. First of sll, there is the Board of Hevrnup 
whieh iR Illl f'ntirely superfluous ~ n. Then there is aD increasing 
number of Financial Advisers (The Honourable Bir Ba8il Blaclwtt: 
"The rl'commendntions of the Retrenchment Committee. "); and Civil 
fi('TvantR Hre frequently appointed, and in increaRing nt1;mhorR, 1,0 huld 
what nre known ns, Rnd nefenden as, .. special "posts. If the incresRe of 
fxpf'nditure in ]0"25 over the expenditure in 1914 be sought to be justitipd 
en the gTound of increased prosperity, I must point out that instead of 
increased prosperity thero has been n ~n  poverty in this 6ountry. 

rrlle Government of India to-day are not 'performing more functions 
than t,hey performed in 1914. They are not offl'ring anything more 11w11 
j he ell'mEmtary safety of life and property. I do not sec nny extended 
i1rogrRmme of Government in the direction of improviug the hCl{lill, thc 
r J,ysique and the earning capacity of the people. The fact. that. they hav(' 
londE'rtakcm large ~ n  in connection with Railwavs Ilfl eommon 
carriprs ~ not modify the view which I take, bpcatise it mUflt \)(' 
1'. membered that the prosperity of the railways is ultima.tely p ~n n  
OIl the 'Prosperity of the people, and the railways 8R assets have no value 
except for the use whieh can be made of them. 'fhe railways in India 
would be worth muoh more as an asset if the people of India were 
('Dabled to produce more and to live bfMcr and thereby enabled to spend 
n'orc c-u travelling. The Honourable Finance Member claims that he hs.<; 
reduced military expenditure. For the sake of peace in the happy family 
nf t,he Government he actually congratulated His Excellency the Com-
mander.in-Chief for the reductions which have been made. But the 
i'l'ductions are deceptive. First of all, as the Finance Member has himflelf 
{\dm:tted in his M ~  and lucid, almost ominously Jucid, budget speech', 
the flO cl'Ore level recommended bv the Retrenchment Comm.ittee has not 
hen ,reached. But I Ray this also, that the figure of 56 crores is itself 
pn understa.tement and for the following reasons. The savings in exchange. 
nmounting to 70 lakhs, are purely adventitious and in order to O p ~ 
~  military expenditure with the expenditure for earlier vears, the\" should 
.pot be ~ n. into ~ n  .. The credit of 114 lakhs b'y sale ot" p ~ 
ttt.ores, agaIn, 18 an Item whIch cannot recur next year and is therefore 
n.isle,ading in a oomparative statement. Further, I underst'and,. . ~ 
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pums have been realised by the sale of buildings and barracks in Indili 
which cannot be expected. year after year. Arrears with regard to adjURt-
ments which have brought ip., I believe, 42 lakhs will not recur next year. 
But what will recur perpetually, year after year, is the 29 lakhs whicll ha:,; 
heen . provided for free passages and revision of pay and allowanecK, ere. 
This 2<J lukhs is the reflex effect of the Lee Commission's recommendations, 
which sum, as we apprehended at one time, has become a reality without, 
the vostige of constitutional sanction. Government nevl'I' ~ n ~ /wl', >ri' 

the ASflcmbly and ~  for sanction, and I must su\" that I regnrJ it 
a;\ objectionable that the :Finance Member should h",vt! tHWc:llUllcU ,I.L< 
item in It mass of figures, without the previous sanction of the Legislative 
Assembly. It will be seen in this Wl.ty thllt whereHs recurring militnry expen-
ses hflvfl acttlllll)' gone up, Sir Basil B1f1C'kett wants this Assembly to believe 
that he has reduced military expenditure. I should ahm draw yom attell-
tion,-since I have not enough time now. I cannot· go into detllih:-in tllf' 
LiHt of Doml1ndfl" to mlmy concealed! items under other hrading-s, as for 
example .. Political" and "Civil Works ". The famous Vl'llziu>:t.UJI 
Scheme pervades a large portion of the List of Demands. All that is 
really military expenditure. And if you calculate all tlw concpuled miJitm·." 
items I feel sllre that the total figure of military expenditure in thiR country 
'vilJ be found to be even moro appalling than thAt wbicb has been 
rrcscnted hy the Honourable Finance Member. 

Sir, It wOl:d about Posts and 'l'elegraphs. I wish to say this, that the 
Post Office profits are to a certain extent eaten up by the 'J.'eillgruph 
Department, and a poI'tion of the 'I'elegraph expenses ought to be regarded 
as an item of military defence as it iB justified on military grounds rathHf 
than as mere public utility expenditure. The money derived from Posts 
Rnd Tdegraphs,-notwithstanding the pious professions of Sir BasIl 
J31ackett that he did not want any revenue from the commerciul serviem;,-
ifl spent lavishly on the Superior establiBhments; and the grif'VIUlCeR of 
subordinate pORtnl f'mployes fire not heeded. Sir, if the publie is made 
to pay for postal service on an increased scale, thl'll it is csr;entilll that 
EOml-) port-ion a.tany rate of the payment· should go to people of thiFl 
country serving in this department. I am Ruro Sir BaRil Blackett wilt 
promptly tum round and say that this is not his subject, and he will t,hrow 
~.  responsihility on his eolleague on hi!'! right on the ~  ~  

for internal administra.tion of the Postal Department; in other words,!; we 
shall be 'sent from King Stork to King Log, Hnd I Sllfl.ll till'll 1'110'.\' wllat 
to think of the so-called control ()f the Finance Departrnf'nt over the 
£Ipending departments. 

I next wish t,o refer briefly to Exchange and Currency matters, to which 
a considera.ble portion of t,he Finance Member's speeeh is devoted. Of 
course I leave Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas to fight his duel with the 
Honourable Sir Basil Blackett over the fixation of the exchange rat". 1. iel 
do not claim to be an expert in currency matters, but I can see that a 
higher exchange has st;imulated imports and has therefore given the 
Flllance Member about three crores more than he expect€d from Cust.omR 
auties. A higher exchange again has involved savings on the expendi-
t.ure side which the Honourable Finance Member has put at 225 lakhs. 
This accounts for a total sum of 525 lakhs, which are directly the result 
of a high exchange. The Babington-Smith Committee not only recom-
mended a two-shilling ratio, but examined the effect. of . a high exchange 
IIcnerally and recommended the Government to try and maintain the 

-I 
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high exchange. The Government have tried to maintain it and they tri.ed 
the disastrous experiment with regard to Reverse Counoil Bills. Subse-
quently they went a little easier about it, but as soon as Sir Basil 
Blackett got familia.r with h:s surroundings in his new office in India he 
~ .n attempted to raise the exchange and has mo.naged to raise it by 
about two pence. Sir Basil Blackett's existence as a Finance Member 
ill oomparable to the double life of Jekyll and Hyde. As a Treasury Otticial 
h£ has his loyalty to the interests of the British Treasury and the British 
money market. . As Finance Member here he tries to see what he can 
,ao in order to balance the Budget and get .... 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I protest against that statement, 
!:\ir. In India I am not a Treasury official; I am the :I<'inance Member 
of the Government of India and I have no interests other than those of 
India to consider here. 

Mr. T. O. Goswami: 1 am glad to hear that; I am glad he has now 
dropped the other personality. I should say that the profits of this 
exchange are purely adventitious. In the nature of things Sir Basil 
Blackett does not guarantee a high exchange, much as he would like to; and 
this large sum of 525 lakhs is, therefore, Olle on the recurrence of which 
no reliance can be placed. Further, the interest on the Paper Currency 
Reserve and the Gold Standard lteserve, which gives him a total sum of 
:334 lakhs and which he has also used as revenue and attempted to justify, 
has been regarded by many It-urne<! people liS unsound. AuthOlitative 
Committees, whose recommendations were accepted by the Government 
of India, provided for this sum to be used for writing down the value of 
securities from time to time. Still more competent critlcs have advocated 
that all sums accruing from t,he reserves should be set' aside by way of 
reserves in order to enable this oountry ultimately to go on to an effective 
.gold standard. '!'he figure of 40 millions was settled as a safe figure for 
the gold standard before the war, but every country in the world has 
increased its holdings ill gold in order to be able to restore or to retain an 
.effective gold standard. In India no such revision has taken pla.ce, and 
with great deference for the ripe experience and close knowledge which 
the Honourable Finance Member n~  with him, I must say that the 
frittering of resources l,'Towing in this manner for dead administrative 
fina.nee must be condemned. 'l'his is our view, and, if he disagrees with 
us, we have asked t,his matter to be authoritatively investigated. The 
Government of India havo not Rcceded tn this request for investigation and 
HO long as we have not been convinced to the contrary we must regard 
the practice of merging this into genp,ral revenue as hannful and unsound. 
It was not without un apolosry-and then on the ground of dire neccRsity-
t,hat A, previous Finance Minister had mll,de similar use of these sums. 
Sir Basil Blackett, on t,he other hRnd. has stahd his reputation for 
Bound finance flnd actually justifiAR t.his liRe. He claims thltt profHs from 
currency have been used in Enr.rland in thls way. I should have thol1ght 
that there was a differen<lo between profits ~ n  from the minting of token 
coins Bnd tho reRflrves of not,e iSEme. (inn Sir BRHil Blackett point out at 
any time during his experience !lR a TrpltRury official to any sumR being 
made available for general purpORes of revenue by the Ba.nk of England 
from reRerveR which it boldR ngainst tIle note issue? 
I do not, however, wish t.o enter into a controversy, but must hold 

that if the 525 ll\khs, arising partly from exchange, and 884 lakhs from 
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this interest were not included on the revenue side and if the revenue of 
the country were taken 6S it would stand in a nonnal year and under 
sound finance, then, the surplus of which so much has been said would 
be an elusive surplus. It would be actually a deficit budget; and instead 
of being in the proud position of remitting this and remitting that, Sir 
Basil Blackett would be rightly pressed by the Assembly to look ~ 

closely into the possibility of reducing expenditure; in other . words , too 
discharge his function as Finance Member more effectively than he has 
been doing hitherto. 

'1'hen a word, Sir, about the M.cston Award. There can be no doubt 
that it is a settlement which was arrived at in a hurry. But the findings of 
the Meston Settlement are being held by the Government of India as so 
sacrosanct. that, they cannot be looked into. This arrangement, I am 
afraid, Sir, serves more a political purpose th{J,n a financial one. This is. 
a point which my Honourable friend Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas brought 
out this morning. You can in this way play one province off against 
another. Sir Basil RIaekett pretends that he has rendered a great service 
to Bengal by letting Bengal off t,he contribution of 63 lakhs during the 
next, three years. He has asked Mndras, the United Provinces and 
various other provinees to look with great suspicion on Bombay. Every 
time there is a question of more taxation, he brings up the question of 
provincial contributions as' a supporting argument 

)/[r. President: Order, oruer. The Honourable Member's time ia 
exhausted. 

)/[r. T. C. Goawami: Thank you, Sir. 

Mr. E. G. neming (Burma.: European): Sir, I am glad I have been 
fortunate in getting an early oI,portunity to have my say in this discussion. 
One of my Honourable frienus the other day twitted me for not saying 
something when all other provinces were asking for overbridges in tllG 
place of level crossings, but I considered thRt the remarks were of sueh a 
frivolous nature that it would be better not to put forward Burma's 
claims in case their importance was obscured under the cloak of frivolity. 

In the first place, I think I must congratulate the Honourable ~ 

Finance Member, like many others, on the very satisfactory state of 
India's finances, from the point of view of the Central Government. The 
whole of the budget speech points to the finances of the country and 
estimates in the past having been made on  a most conservative ba!'is. 
W 0 como here and nre given a surprise by being informed that it has been 
found possible to allocate some 423 lakhs surplus funds from the year 
1921J-2'1 aetuals to writing off the H)23 lou,n, discount charges and advances 
to the Persian Government which had been placed in suspenso account. 
I shall refer too these points again later. 

'l'urning to the Budget for tho year 1924-25, I cannot help forming the 
opinion that. the HonourablE' the Finance Member is fairly confident that 
biB estimates are on a very safe basis, hut in spite of th/it it would seE'm 
that he bas seen fit, to allocate 74 lakhs out of the estimated surplus 
revenue for the yea.r 1925-26 as a margin against possible disappointments 
and misadventures during the emlUing year. 

Similar methods are probably not unknown in business circles, but 
there are different opinions as to whether such a method should be adopted 
in dealing with the finances of an Empire, where every anna is required for 
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expansion, and the powers of borrowing are so advlJIltageous, I will not 
.say thJI.tthese methods have the effect of retarding the development of 
the country but they  tend to discourage internal economies and the efiect 
muy ~ far-reaching. There is also the possibility that the knowledge 
thut there is in all probability lUl ample undisclosed reserve may tend to 
make the scrutiny of expenditure less strict and open the door for insigni-
ficant extravagances, ~ , when totalled up, will amount to no small 
:sum, in !mtieipation thut the Honoura.ble the l"inance Member has some-
thing put away for a rainy or rainless day. 'l'hese excesses in expenditure 
will in due course come before this Assembly in the form of supplementary 
grants or re-appropriations. '1'h8t is my chief reason for being opposed to 
theBo large surpluses over p.xrenditure which have been eoming to light 
when actuals a.re known. 

'l'uming to paragraph 8 in the Honourable the Finance Member's 
.apeech, we afe infonlled there how surplus actuals for the year 1023-24 
have been dealt wit.h. I am satisfied that the discount charges amounting 
to 82 IKkhs on the 1923 loan should be recovered from surplus revenue of 
that year. But with regard to the writing off of the 341 lakhs being the 
amount of loam; and advnnces made to the I>ersian Government, I am of 
opinion that this amount should have been dealt with on t,lle basis of say 
a tHn years loan, repayable in equal annual tUIlOunts. The amount each 
Yl'fll' that, wOllld have hfwn trflnsft'rred would have nmountEld to Ilpproxi-
H16tL-ly 34 lukh". If t.hat met.hod had been adopted, it would have given 
the Honourable the Finance Member a further 3 crores to dispose of for 
reduction of provincial contributions. At the Rame time he would have 
eolltillued to get the 30 lakhs from the suspense account till the whole 
account was closed. 

'l'hen, Sir turning to . paragraph 80 of the Honourable the Finance 
·Member's speech, I can now put forward what I think will cause dis-
appointment to the ensuing year, namely, the case of Burma. Press 
telegrams st,ate that that, Province's Budget for the coming year 'wHI result 
in a loss of 150 lakhs allowing for the reduction of 7 lakhs in the provincial 
contribution. 

At the short time at our diAposal since the Budget was presented, it 
has not been possible to study all the figures in detJdl, and personally I 
think that I, like many ot.her Honourable Members, have only been able 
to consider the figures more p ~  affectiug my own province. Taking 
st,ock of the first four revenue producing accounts, namely, Customs, Taxes 
on Incomes, Salt and Opium, Burma with a population of approximately 
4 per cont. of the whole of the population of India contributes: 

15 per cent. of t.he Customs revenue, 

H per cent. of the revenue derived from 'l'axes on Incomes, 

~ per cent. of the revenue from Salt 

'npprmomfttely, nnd in view of the stateml'nt m.n.de by the Honourable the 
Finance Member on the 27t,h of Januarv last. the revenue derived from 
Uw Rajp of opium in Burma must be cOl;sidcrl1ble. In addition to this, it 
,.is cAtimat,ed that money order n ~ from Bunna to India amount to 
~ :  50 lakhf! of rupees per mOllth. This money, I would point out, is 
~ n  and remitted chiefly by Indian laboUl'crs in Bunna, who arc being 
fed by' that country, and nre practically tax free, and have surplus funds 
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to send to their homes, to be expended there. These remittances con,,-
tiLute e. considerable drain on the money in circulation in Burma, to the 
benefit of India. 
To return again to Customs, Burma, I submit, is differently situated 

to the other provinces in that all the imports and exports are either con-
-sumed or produced in the province. In addition to that there is the figure 
recently given to us by the Honourable the Commerce Member when 
we were dealing' with the Land Customs Act in which he showed that a 
,considerable amount of extra revenue was expected to be collected under 
that Act on the frontiers of Burma from the illicit importation of cigarettes, 
,mUotchel:!, etc. 

n ~  matter in which Burma' has suffered during the last year is 
hur incluHion in the f:)teel 'rarifi' Bill. This is extremely disadvantageous 
to my province but very beneficial to the central revenues and the steel 
companies, none of whom are conducting operations in Burma. I was 
given to understand that the Government of India were sympathetic with 
RunllU's claim for exclusion but that sympathy does not at present show 
.any sign of taking a ma,terial form. An Honourable Member in Imother 
place put in a question to elicit t.he information wheLher the extra duties 
·Oll steel, imported under this measure, would be paid over to the Gov-
,ernTncnt of BUnDa, and to the question put, he received an emphatic 
.reply in the n ~. 'rho province has now been given remission of 
provincial contribution to the tune of 7 lruths of rupees, which it; approxi-
mntllly the amount of these extra steel import duties collected in Burma 
Rinee the Act carrw into force up to the end of last year. Turning to 
paragraph 14 of the Honourable the Finance Member's budget speech, we 
.ffnd h(' l'Rtimat,f'f; that I1p to the end of this financial year the additional 
revenue will amount to a not one .crore and ten lakhs. 'l'hst being the 
cnse, why not ~  Rurma have another three lakhs ond call thnt the 
reduction of provincial contribution '! 

Now to deal with the rice export duty, amounting roughly to one crore 
of rupees. 'rhis all goes to the central revenues. I know that Bengal 
has a similar claim OIl the score of the jute {lXport duty but they in the 
meantime must rest contented with being excluded, by being given a 
moratorium from provincial contribution. . . 
The hide export duty, whicb is being gradually increased at the instance 

·of Southern India, hal:! had a mOI:!L damaging effect on the ·trade in Bunna.. 
In fact, the trade hus been pructimdly strangled. The ~ p  from 
Burma on the hide export duty were, I think, of such an insignificant Flum 
that they wore looked upon o-s not worthy of consideration. Still, small 
:as it iFl, Bumla desires to be able to market hides, just like any of the other 
provinees .. 'rho Fltoppage of this trade has, I think I am right in saying, 
speaking from memory, deprived some forty t.housand of Hie inhllbitants 
of regular employment and means of livelihood. 

Turning now t.o SuIt, 111(' Budget's Explanatory Memorandtilll stat-es 
that the revenue deriv0d under thiFl head from Bunna is chiefly duty on 
imported salt. 'ehis is It fset, and furtnermore it is diFlgra.ceful, in view 
of the encouragement t.hat was given to Bunnans to expand their opera-
tions in salt boiling during the war. Now this encouragement has ceased 
and in consequence the salt industry ill practically dead. 

Other industries, such as Wolfram, were similflrly treated, and as a result 
much capital and several sources of employment have become inoperative. 
'l'hose in Burma who are affected by and take an interest in our provincial 
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aifairs will appreciate the Honourable the Finanoe Member's decision to, 
l'educe our contribution by seven lakhs and I am sure I can on beba.lf of 
my province tender my thanks to him. It is not much but every little 
helps. It is still far short of what will be required by Burma, in order to 
balance her budget for the coming year. Last year in replying to numerous 
Members during this discussion the Finance Member stated.: 

:' But it is quita ,impossible in my judgment to contemplate reopening that Award 
untIl you have at any rate made a heginning with reduction of the provincia.l contribu· 
tions ... 

Well, he has now a. proposal to make. provision for the reduction from the 
provincial contributions. 

Keeping that in mind, I submit that Burma'si financial position is now 
wQrthy of immediate consideration and, as I have already suggested, with 
reference to the Honourable the Finance Member's statement in paragraph 
H(J of his speech delivered this year, a suitable manner of disposing of tho 
Eurplus 74 lakhs, reserved against misadventures or dis'appointments, would 
Of'! to allocate it to Burma, as from preRent aocounts sho loo.ks Like n~, 

a very great. disappointment in the coming year. 

I also suggest that" if it is not found possible to oanoel all the pro· 
vmcial contributions, Burma sho,uld be treated in the same manner as 
Bengo.! and be given a moratorium for a. period of three years, or unt.iL 
suoh time as deficit budgets are things of the past. 

lk. Jtasturbha1 Lalbhal (Ahmedabad Millowners' Association: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, the installatlOn of Sir Basil Blookett to the gadi of n ~  

l\'lember marks 0. new cra in the history of the financcs of the Central 
Government in two important respects.' First, the period of deficit budgets 
comeSt to an end and the era of surplus budgets with large amounts hidden 
bere and there to keep up the taxation at its present, high level begins. 
During the Simla Session in September, 1921, Sir Malcolm Hailey, the 
then Finanee M.ember, observed: 
... Let me tell the House that I have in my department men who, if I would allow 
them to do so, would he capahlc of putting up a hnd.g"t which would easily defeat t.hlt 
scrutiny and defy the criticilTls of tiw House. They could conceal among the innumer-
able items which go to ma.ke up Olle budget a liberal provision of reserves thiLt the 
House would nevor. detect nnd which would relieve one of th" emharrassing IH'ccMsity 
of having subsequeutly to produce demands for 81lpplement.ary grants. Hut, Sir, this' 
is not the spirit in which WI) framc our budget. We frame our hudget with t.he 
deliberate intention of asking the country for only so mueh money as we reslly need to 
spend. ", 

I wonder, Sir, whether those men nre still in the Finance Department as 
they are very likely to be, using their knowledge and ability to defeat the 
scrutiny and defy the criticisms of this House. 
In the forthcoming Finance Bill it is proposed to reduce the import and 

the excise duties on petrol whioh are at present levied at the rate of eight 
and a. half annas and six annas, respectively, to four annas per gallon and it 
js estimated to bring in Rs. 60 lakhs, very much the same revenue that 
we havo Loen getting from this source which is in the vicinity of HI:!. 65 
laJdll;. 

I submit, Sir, that tbis is more or less guess-work which may come true 
Qrwhich ma.y not. But I put it to the HonourabJe the Finance Member 
aat, when he can antioipa.te what is likely to be the import or the con-
l1umption of petrol Rnd base his budget thereon, how is it that he has not 
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taken any credit for the advance made to the Persian Government amount--
ing to Rs. 841 la.khs which has beeL written down in the acoount of the 
~  1923·24 and the repayment of which., the FinaDcial Secretary in bit; 
memorandum expects" at an early date"? I take it, Sir, that the phrase' 
., at an early date " does not imply anything else but during the current 
I) car. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Will the Honourable Member read' 
the phrase he is refelTing to? 

IIr. ltasturbh&i Lalbh&l: Yes, Sir. 

" 'rhe book adjustment does not, as has been pointed out in the Finance Member's 
speech, affect India's claim to recover from t,ho Persian Government the full amount or 
these loans and ad vances, Ilnd n n~ Ilro proceeding with them for repayment at 
an "ltrly dllte." 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: That is not what the Honourable-
Member said. 

}fl'. Kasturbhal Lalbhal: Does not .. at an early dute " mean durmg 
the current year? 

The HODourable Sir Basil Blackett: .. Negotiations are proceeding." 
(That is what is stated. 

IIr. ltasturbhal Lalbha1: The House may have noticed that this is the 
third successive year, I mean the year 1925-26, of 80 surplus budget and· 
still you do not find a word about the cotton excise which His Excellency 
Lord Hardinge so long ago as the year H:I16 gave a pledge " to abolish 
as soqn as financial considerations permitted ". But I do not propose 
to deal with this subject to-day. What I want to point out to the House 
is that a system has been inaugurated since the pa.st two years and contiriued 
during the current year of underestimating revenues and overestimating 
expenditure at the time of the presentation of the budget estimates so as 
to show little or no pJ ~ or It sHulil deti(:it" and Whl'l1 II lurge surplus is 
Itlalised, at· the end of the year, to utilise it in writing down Suspense 
l\.ccounts or disco.unt on loans, thus depriving the t/l.x-payer of his due by 
r(;mission of taxation. • 

Another point to which I want to dra.w the attention of the }<'inunce 
Memher is the accounting of the Opium receipts and expenditure. As 
many Members are aware, the expenditure in case of Opium is in t·he nature 
c.t a loan to the eultiva.tors which is bound to he recovered this year or 
rext. I wonder Wen, Sir, under which system of accounting those loans 
are written down as expenditure. The Opium transactions of UJe Govern-
m(mt of India nr(' liS nlUdl ~  tran!iHct,ion!l ItS RldlwavH and l'osts 
lind rrelegrflphs, IInrl I trllst that tlw n ~  Member will H ~_, Ilia way to 
present us the accounts under this head in A. cQmrnercial form. 

"Sir, it was not only uncharitable on the part of the n ~ Member 
to have said that tlw oxchange at 18. 4£1. will put, more money into the 
p()(·ket,,; of lIdllowrwl"s, hilt Wi.tS also 1111 llll kiueI ClIt ill vil'w of t,lw fnd that 
lie had not a wQrd to say about the cotton ('xcise duty. I need not try to 
refute such a futile argument us that advanced by tho Finance Mem·ber. 
r.erhaps with a \Ciew to prejudice the Honourable Members against ~ 

Bombay millowners. If it be true, however, ill the least degree. as sug-
gc:..sted by the Honourable the Finance :Mcmber, it can only mean one ,thing 
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and one thing alone-that the exchange is kept at 18. 6d. so that the foreign 
imports cd piece-goods ma.y flood the country and undermine the grea.t 
DationaJ industry. 

I would like the Honourable Member to tell us whether it is a. fact 
'or not that the revenue from the cotton excise in the year H)24 has been 
largely supplemented by the coll€ction of arream of the previous year. 'fo 
those of us who' are in the trade it is well known that the revenue for the 
},'ar 1924, from cotton excise represents 11 months' collections and not 
those of a year, When you further take into account the drop in the 
price of cotton piece-gOOfis to the extent of about 15 p€r cent. duo to the 
fall in the price of cotton and poor trade, it is difficult to believe how and 
wherefrom the Fina.nce Member is going to get his Rs. 2,15 lakhs estimated 
for the year 1925-26. Even if the cotton excise were to continue, I do not 
~  under these circumstances how it can yield more than Rs. 1,60 lakhs 
at the very most. The Honourable the Financ", Member is aJone expected 
to know the reasons for arriving at the figure of 2'15 crores from COitOll 
excise. 

I wish the Honourable the Finance Member had not doomed it necessary 
to refer to the export of Indian grey piece-goods, AS it is little short of R 
misrepresentation of t.hl' export trnde in textiles. His ref,:,rence, however, 
compel€! me to give II. few figures which will convince the House that. not 
cnly are we losing ground in the Indian market, hut our export trade is 
raptured by Japan. While there has been an increase of about 2 millioll 
)"ards in export of grey piece-goods, the decrease in coloured and othm' 
"a.rieties has been more tha.n 11 million yards. 

I would very much desire that Gcwemment Members at least refrain 
from making statements which they know are but po.rtnal truths. 

Xr. X. V. Abhyankar (Nagpllr Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 
J stand to censure the Honourable ihe Finance Member, and not to con-
gratulate him as many amongst us have done before. I stand here to 
censure him for his budget exploit, for really it is an exploit in another 
sonse of the tC'nll, I meun the ('xploitatioll by ~ n of India, find if 
tho Honourable the Finance Member is, a. lover Qf truth, which I may safely 
rresume him to be, hc will more appreciate my censure than the pra.:se of 
those amongst the Indian section of this House like the Honourable Mr. 
Naidu from Burma. Mr. Naidu was so gushiIJg in Ws pra.ise of the HOllOur-
able the F'inance Member that had he been sitting next to him, he would 
have actually {aJlen on his neck. (Laughter). I assure the Honourable 
the Finance Member that if, by a magician's wand, to-day the Germans 
were to take the place of the British in this House, that praise would be 
f'ltilI there just BoB much as it is with regard to him to-day. I further tell 
the Honourable the Finance Member that this voluminous Budget tbat 
Le has. presented us is not even worth the paper it is written upon, Its this 
Houso will Bee if it were simply to view it from the national standpoint. 
They t.ell us t,hat they have given us railways, they tell us thut they h/we 
given uif tele{,'TaphB, nnd on' numerous oecasions we have lWllrd Hlllny Il 
Member of t,his Houso-and I 11m sorry to say many all Indian Member 
of 'this House-praising them for all these railwa.ys, post offices and irriga-
tion. Why? If we had been free for the last 150 years, do you mean us to 
understand that we would not have had all these railways and all these post 
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<>ffioes and telegraphs and all this irrigation? And would we have had 
,.;them in the fonn in which we have them to-day? We would have them 
·thoroughly Indianised. In fact, there would have been no question of 
Judianisation then. Not only that, we would have also produced all ~ 

,material that is necessary for thqse railways, Wha.t is the good of having 
a railway or what is the good of having a fJost office if you have to go to 
u foreign country to purchllt'e materials for them? Revenue spent in r. 
('<mutr), in which it is raised is a thing totally different from revenue rah.cd 
in one country and spent in another. In the fonner case, it is returned to 
the country through the industrial and labouring classes, lin the latter case it 
It' a dead loss, it might as well be thrown into the sea; nothing better tha ... 
that and in this country, Sir, it is not even thrown into the sea; but it is 
ihrown far  far across the seas even beyond the possibility of salvage. If 
you were to se.c the whole scheme of this Budget you will find nothing ~ 

,hut the enthronement of bureaucracy in th'3 name of the people of India. 
India, Sir, to-day if, being administored as an pstate, not as a country. 
''l'hen, Sir, we are told that we were given all these things by this benign 
-{Jovernment. But what have they taken from us in return? 'I'hey have 
1aken the very life blood out of us, they have taken our nationality, they 
have taken our very manhood, they have cmasculA.ted us, they have de-

.~ n  us. If 150 years are not sufficient for you to turn UK into .1 
martilil race assuming' for the sake of I\rgument that We were never one, 
~  you knew it to your cost in times gone by, I do not think that 
·(,yen centuries and t.housands of years will rio for you' to do that. It is 110 
use your tallcing of self-gQvernment for IndiA.. It is no' use your p n~ 

the thing if you do not mean it; it is no use your accepting it unless you 
.net upon it, and it is no use your acting upon it unless you act up to it. 
1 want you to act up to the promises which I can very well say Bre nothing 
'better t,han delusions and hollow promises to the people of this co.untry. 
'Ihen, Sir, the Honourable the Commerce Member told \IS the other day 
that these ra.Hways, telegraphs and post offices which are deAlt with and 
of which so much is made in these Budgets arc for our good. He further 
:asked us what we would do if they wore not there. I ohallenge him to stop the 
r6ilways. I wish he stops the railways and then lot him see what happens 
in this country immediately after he stops them. I wish he does that. Is 
it not necessary for you, while talking of railway", while asking us to spend 
for telegraphs, to do something that we ma.y be able to produce the material 
that we want in order to supply theRe r!k;lways and theRe telegraphs? So 
many people in this HOllse have talked of Indianisation of the anny. But 
most of them have forgot.ten that we not only want. Indianisation of tho 
army, but we want, ulso the production of rifles in this country. To-morrow 
if the army is Indianisfl(l they might again turn round and say that we are 
Lot yet £It for self-government hecause we are mere soldiers after all and 
what eonld wo do without produeing the rifks oursolvefi or without tho 
rifi('s from Enghmd. .  .  .  .  ,  . 

Mr. E. Burdon: Mav I explain to the Honourable Member t,hat the 
r:fl(·>. n;lpo in the anny iIi India lire mude in India. 
Mr. K. V. Abhyankar: 1£ the rifle is made in India 1 should also like 

that the cannon, the howitzer and the aeroplane should be mude in India. 
I should like the battlpship to be manufactured in India. There is nothing 
·ot:.> prevent you from doing that. Surely, Indian labour can do it. If we 
have not the brains enough to occupy the higher posts in the worb you 
n: ~  do that for t.he time being, but let at leust u beginning be mnde in 
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~  country to ~ ~, n . To-day' you want to give us thing_ 
piecemeal. You will say, If you have the army you haven't the nn . ~ 
If we have the arms then you will say, II You have no aeroplanes." You:, 
~  us to move ~. a vicious circle like a dog moving round to catch his taiL 
Flrst you tell us You have no national army and the,refore you are not 
fit for self-government." Then you say that we cannot possibly have an 
anny unless and until we have self-government. It is no use disguising-
the thing. Things act and react upon one another. Asswning for a 
moment that we have got to be thankful to the British administra.tion and' 
to the administration which prepares these budgets, for all these con-
veniences, for all these customs, for all this taxation. for all these depart-
ments tha.t they are going to give us, or that are being given to us or 
rather thrust .down our throats in this country-supposing we have got to be-
thankful to them for all that, what is it I say that they take in return from 
liS for it? 'l'lwy take away our ver\, freL'dOlll, our libert\'. Take the lntest 
thing, the Beng'sl O n~n . Surely no Member in this' House can quietly, 
safely, coolly, 10gica1J.y And rationally look at this Rudgp.t so long as that 
sword of tho Ordinance is hanging over his head. What is that Ordinance '! 
It is a thing which denies individual liberty at various points, and makes us. 
suspects in our own country for nothing worse thlln loving it. It keeps the 
Criminal Investigation Dep!lrtment supreme. If anybody were to ARk me jf 
there is any Quthority Buperior to the C. I. D. of this country, I would have-
no hesitAtion in saying, II My dear fellow, it is not on this earl,h." 1£ a 
n;an really wants to avoid the clutches of that Ordinlmee, the best thing 
for him to do would be to go to the head of the C. 1. Department 
and ask him, II Sir, what are precisely the ways of patriotism which you 
will tolerate? Which if( the wuy I should proceed in this count.ry so t,hllt 
I may be safe from the IIttentions of your Department?" And even ~  

iF; not sufficient. if a man really wants in these days to keep himself out 
01 jail. It will be he alono who takes no part in the public movements. of 
the country, quietly pays his taxes, salams Government officials all round. 
retires to his house, SHY" his prayers Ilnd goes to bed, who perhltps will' 
be out of the clutches of this Ordinance and this pellce and order. 

If one were to turn to the heads of Demands in this Budget ODe might see 
the whole futility of it. I would only refer to some of them though I could 
refer to them all in thE:' same category, This Sir. is the Executive Council. 
We are supposed to provide money for the Executive Council. This Executive 
Oouncil is nbthing better than the executing Council of this country. They: 
are sitting there from day to day cxeclUting the peoplo of this country_ Then 
there Bre the Legislative Bodies which are nothing better thun debating 
societies which are provided for chiidrpn and ~  are Mlled lpgislative 
bo(lieR os if they had the power to paRS !lny legislution. Then there is t.he 
Department of Education HeaH.h flnel Lands. What is the indust.riAl' 
education. whnt is the naval eclllea\;ion, what is the military educution, 
whRt is the commercial education t.hAt budget; after budget for the lflst 
150 yellrs hilS been providing for? And health-l do not think I need RIlY 
anything !lhout it, I should liko to aRk t1w Honourable MemlH'.r in charge 
of Health to look back to the health of Inaia 150 years before and to look at 
the health of India. to-day, and he will :find whether he sits there to be con-
demned or to be praised for the administration of his Department. Then 
there j:s the administra.tion of justice. Courts which you ask to adminis-
ter laws which are anything but laws, which are ra.nk injustice, which are 
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.anything but human-it is those laws that our courts are called upon to 
:-administer, and it is administration by these courts that is called the 
administrtttion of justice. It is for udmini8LmtioIl of that justice that we 
'are nsked to provide money, for the iniquitouR udminiRtration of the 
.invidious Anns Acts that you are asked to provide money. Further, I 
find Mincs-all these big heads Meteorology, Geological Survey, Botanical 
,Survey, Zoological Survey, Archreology, Mines. For whom'! You may 
hllve these surveys 1'0 that t.he fon·ignel' HIlly explOIt India· Theile Hurveyi' 
are no good ,to the people of this countrv. How many mines are ownod by 
Indians. How many mines are there whose produce ha.s gone to tho indus-
t.ries of this country to be manufactured into articles lind to be returned 
Lack in a finished form to the people of this country? (Mr. Darcy J~ n  : 
.. What mine.R ?") All mines. What is done to the manganese mines that 
are in the Central Provinces? Where does all the raw material go? It 
goes to foreign landR carried by our own railways, to be brought back 
'by the same railways in a finished form and India. is exploited in this 
manner. (Mr. Darcy Lindsay: .. Why don't you use it yourself? ") You 
leave us alone and we will tell you how we will use it. You just give us 
8. cha.nce and we will show how we use it. We had been using it, we 
had been using the things in Bueh a way that you had to tax  the Indian 
muslin in England to an extent which I need not tell this House. We 
bad hEwn using our t,hings. We llad been using our raw mllterials and you 
very well know how we had been using them. Then there is Stationery 'and 
Printing. Take item by item. Where do all these printing machines corne 
from? From England. I suppose that a.t the rate we are proceeding to-da.y 
for a thousand more years we shall have to look to England to supply us with 
printing machines. We may print things here but the printing machines 
we have to import from England. What is the provision made in this 
Budget, I should really request .the Honourable Member for Finance to 
·tell me, which deals with nationalisation, which enables the people to be 
masters in their own home and not dependent upon anybody else and to 
stand on their own legs? 

The BODourable Sir Basil Blackett: The provision for building the 
Security Printing Press at Nasik. 

:Mr. :M. V. Abbyankar: I can not hear you. Where does all the paper 
come from, where does the machinery come from and Wh{'TC' do the dies 
come from for the last 15{1 years? Have you heen teaching us all this? 
Have you been teaching us sell-reliance? Have ynu been teaching us to 
have our national army or have you been scrupulously excluding UB from 
it? If thut is the way you want t,o proceed about the business, we cannot 
in self-respect at least eoncede your Demands for Grant,s which are nothing 
-olse but commands. 'l'heTe Ilre people, I am sorry to say, amongst the 
Indians in this House who want, us to look At the Budget rationally, 
logically. Rationally with whom? Logically with whom? I hav{' not heard 
-of freedom being won by logic, unless hiRtory were to be changed and 
India were to make lJiKtorv. They think that we arc fighting a cnsc in a 
eourt of justiee where .v0U have to convince the routt, ahout t,hfl logie of it. 
Our opponents have logic much mOTe than we and they practiRe their 
logic. They do not simply talk as we do but Ret. In view 'of all this, 
I hope Membt'rs of this House will take A. broader view of this affllir, 
will take a national view of this aBair, and when the right time comes will 
~  the Demands rather than try to be logical with those who under-
,stand logic much more than we do. I would ask my countrymen to 
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remember that there o.re fallacies in logic also and there is such a thing as 
a logical fallacy. 

]laulvl ]luhammad Yakub (Hohilkhand and Kumson Divisions: 
Muhammadan nural): Sir, I will be considered lacking in courtesy, if 1 
did not join the Honourable Members in paying a tribute to the skill and 
vigilance of the Honoura.ble the Finance Member, in preparing the Budget 
for the year 19'2,5-26 and for the lucidity ~  which he has placed it 
before the House. In fact he made th8 dullest subject of finance 88 
interesting as poetry and in hearing hi" eloquent speech, on the evening of 
the 2Rth ~  for over all hour and a half, I believe there was none in 
the House who felt the slightest strain or discomfort. 

However, I fear I cannot conscientiously ~  this HouRe or the 
country at large on the introduction of H surplus Budget when I find that 
this House, representing the people of the country, has only nomillal 
power over till' fil\l\I1Cl'S of the ('ountr,V find (JUL of [til expelldit,ure of 
Rs. 130' 44 crores, onh' a RUIIl of a little over Us, 25 crores, that is about 
1/5th of the whole budgeted expenditure, is votable by this House, and the' 
certification power of the Vioeroy reduct'8 (,V('l1 thifi yotingpower of the 
Assembly to a llullity. No wondcr if the despHir C!lIlRed by such fJ. hope-
less state of affairs and tlw delay in carrying out 11)(' prmllises of giving' tIll' 
people of the country at lew;!, some responsibility ill tIl(' rnanagement Rnd 
the control of the affairs of their own land may result in crea.ting the 
greatest dissatisfaction and the cOllsequCIleL'S thllt foll"w in its trtlill. 

In making a reyil'w of tlH' Budget Htatement of this year one cannot 
pass without recording a strong protest IIgllinst the acc<'ptllllc.e by the 
Government of India Imd the Secretary of Statc of the major portion of 
the Leo Commission's Ht'I)()rt in the teeth of opposition from the Assembly. 
the provincial Councils and the public Ht large. An uttpr disregard of 
the popular feeling like this demonstrah's beyond filly doubt {,he total 
importance of the Hefonns, enunciated b:v fhl' Govt>rnment of India Act 
of HH 9, and a fon'caRt of the majority rpport of the Reforms Inquiry 
Committee is considered to be in thA direction of adding immlt to injury. 

The acceptance of ~ Lee Commission's Report has oIlly this year 
added a sum of RR. 45 lakhs to our already extravagant military pxpendi-
ture, and an increase in the emoluments, allowances and the pensions of 
the Indian Civil Service must have cost more. It is really very dis-
appointing that, although the embarraRRmpnt, caused by the Great War, 
has disappeared and the aftermath of that violent ami has also subsided 
and India hus resumed its normal condit,ions, still the Government maintain' 
t,he se.me high level of taxat,ion which they considerfld to be necessary just 
after the wa.r. And if abnormal taxat.ion . ~ required to meet the expendi-
ture of normal times, what would be the fate of the poor Indian if another: 
wa.r trumpet is blown? I simply shudder to think of the national bank-
ruptcy of India. I maintain that it is not a justifiable course to ma.intain 
taxation during the time of peace at the same high level as it was 
nfter the time of the war. Such a continuance of a. high level of taxation and' 
such ceaseless additions to the burden of the suffering people is, probably, 
unprecedented in the annals of finance. During the past 11 years, the 
ooy,ntry has passed through a. severe phase of agricultural and industriaT 
depression, and yet it has been called upon to bear the same burden of higb 
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taxes in order to satisfy the insatiable luxuries of the bureaucracy. Tho 
obligation to remit taxutioll in years of assured surpluses goes with the 
right to demand additional revenues from ·the people in the time of abnonnal 
conditions and unless the Supf)l'-tax, the increased tax on salt. the increased 
rates of the railway fares aud the freight and the increased postal and 
telegraph rates, are not brought to the pre-war level. there can be no peace 
in India. and the Honourable the Finance Member cannot claim to have given. 
any relief to the country. 

The fact that thl!re is uo peace in this country is fully demonstrated by 
the military budget befol'e us. We find th!lt in spite of the great inclina-
tion of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief towards economy. for 
which he has been deservedly thanked by the Honourable the Finance 
Member, we Ilre ustoundcd to find that the military expenditure is budgeted 
at Rs. 60·26 crores, that is out of a totul revenue of Rs. 133'88 crores, 
nearly half .goes towards tllt' maintenance of tJw anny. Adding to these 
large sums of money, spent upon strategical railways and other works. 
connected with military purposes, the grand total of militllry expenditure 
would go much higher than 50 per cent. of the l'cvcnup of till! C'ountry. 
Only the standing army of t.ho country is responsible for an expenditure of 
20'26 crores. I ~ n hardly imagine that in time of penct', any country in 
the world would lHl allowed to spend more than half of its rcvenues on 
military expenditure. But, Hir, militltry predomina.nce ean never give 
pcaee to a eountry. You can hold Iudia by the force of your machine-
guns, aeroplanes, and fire-tanks, hut you cannot give her peace and tran-
quillity by those mE'IlJ1S, whieh ('an only be achieved ~  a renl ehnnge of 
heart, rmd a guarantee for compLete self-government suitable to the condi-
tions of l.he country. It has been repeatedly point.ed out that Indillni7.ll-
tion of the Army if! one of t,he ~ . effective menns of reducing the milit.ary 
oxpensos, and only a few days age> 11 Resolution "'as mO\'ed in this 
Houso by the Honoumhle Mr. Venkai!\patiraju, to the effect that early 
steps bp taken for st,llrting a well-oquipped n ~  eollegt' to train Indians 
for the commissioned ru.nks in t.he Indian Anny. 

'rho object of thir; Resolution was the Indianization of the Army and 
consequently a rnat<>rial reduction in t,he military budget. But it is very 
di!1l1ppointing that the Government could Ilot, see their way to IIceept till' 
Jh·solutioll. This shows that. the Government do not at all care for the 
popular n~ ill thr eou1l1rv and this shows that. although the Indilllls 
have givon the strongest proof of thp-ir loyalty during the great war, still 
the Government do not trust the }wnple of the n ~ . 'rhe phonomenoll 
if! really heart-ronding. 

Sir, I do not wif!h to ent·er into thc details 'of the Budget, as I said 
last year, that I did not claim to be nn expert in finance. But there are 
80me other points about, which I wish t.o make a few observations, One 
of them if! thnt in the mntter of the reduction of the provincial contri-
butions. My province, the United Provinces, has not received equitable 
treatment in this matter. We knew it very well that the United 
Provinces was the second unjustly treated province by the Meston 
Award and t.he financial position of the province, to-day, is 110 

bad that the estimates for the yellr, 1925-26, show 11· deficit budget. 
Yet we find that our provincia.l· contribution of 240 lakhs of rupees 
has been reduced onlv bv 56 lekhs. thRt is to say a little more than t. 
While besides Benga.l. 'which !!'ets 63 lakhs. RS the price for the introduction 
of the Ordinanr('s and Regulationll. Madras has been granted a reduction· 
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-of 126 lakhs out of 348 lakhs, ~  is to say a little less than i, and the 
Punjab 61 lakhs out of 175 lakhs, which is ·also a little less than i of the 
total contribution. For several years, the Government of the United Pro-
vinces has been undergoing severe financial embarrassments, new taxes 
have been levied, the stamp duty and the court-fees were enhanced two 
years ago, o.nd the former of the two still continues at the enhanced rate. 
Education is. ~ n  for want of funds and several other important 
schemes of VItal Importance to tlw provillcl' hmlllin suspended. The civil 
~  buildings in my native town, Moradabad, are inefficient, some of them 
hIghly uncomfortable. A scheme of new buildings ,vas sanctioned several 
years ago, and estimates and plans were prepared, but it has not yet, bean 
found p<?!lsible t,o provide 1ll00WY for thiH wry urgent work. I tnlw this 
-opportunIty of strongly pleading the cause of my province. I urge upon 
,the Honourable the Finance Member to favourably consider tJIe claim of 
further reduction in the contribution of the province at the timc of preparing 
his budget for the year 1926-27. 

I also note with great disappointment that grants to the two denomina-
tional universities of Benares and Aligarh were not included in the addi-
tional expenditure on beneficial services. I do not grudge the increment 
of grants to the Islamia College in Peshawar and other colleges in the North 
West Frontier Province; I am really very glad that this ,has been done, 
a.nd I heartily congratulate my revered friend, !the Honourable N awab 
'Sir Abdul Quaiyum, on ,Mle success of his efforts. I consider it highly 
neoessar'y that the Government of India should spend more money for the 
promotion of our educational interests. ]Jut giving preference to it, the 
North West Frontier Province over the nniversities of Benares and Aligarh, 
which impart education t,o the students of all provinces in !the country, 
·instead of being confined to any particular province, shows that the Govern-
ment become more readily inl'lined to satisfv those who are liable to reRort 
to violenoe than those wh·o put up their ~ n  in a pea.ceful Bnd respeot-
ful manner. 

(At this stage Mr. Presidont vacated the Cha.ir, which was taken by 
Mr. Deputy President.) 

I earnes.t,I'y hope that the Honourable the Finance Member ~  see 
his way to meeting the claims of the two sister universities at the time of 
putting Supplemrntar'y Grants hefore the House. 

Anot.her useful depari,mrnt which has not received any justioe at the 
hands of the Honourfthlo the Finllnee Momber is t.he Department of 
Archreologv. This depart,ment, t,be cret\tioll of which is the onl'y redeem-
ing . ~ of Lord Curzon's Vicoro.valtv in India, is the ~ n of the 
ancif'nrt: glor'y of this anrifmt, lnno. It TlrmWrVf'R un? keeps mtact the n.ne 
Brchitpdllre of olden times And Rnfel'llarils the prCr'IOllA mf'numents whIch 
,command great respect not ~  of thll people ~ India, bl?t of ~  millions 
of visitors from fore;gn countrleR, who toke n~ J()urneys Rlmply In order to 
Hee !these Tfllics ()f t.hr anrient civili:>:flt,i()n of IndiA.. I raised my voice last 
year in calling uttent.ion t.() t,he paucity of tl,A funds at t.he disposal of this 
Department. 'I am extremelv diqannointed to find :that even this year, 
when the Honourable the Finance Member r.1a,ims t.o have. t,he ~ ~n 
of providing additional sums for research and other beneficllll services, thIS 
moRt deserving depar.tment remains unprovided for. 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Has the Honourable Member over-
looked the fact that an increase of .Hs. 8 lakhs has been provided? 

Kaulvi Muhammad Yakub: That is very little. It is not at all sufficient 
for .the ordinary repairs to the old monuments. It really speaks volumes 
agalDst the unvarnished characters of British rule in India to find that a 
paltr.y amount of Rs. 16 lakhs is budgeted for Archeology, most of which 
.:~  III the. salaries of the highly paid European officers. Having my faith 
In t,he fanllly motto of the Honourable the Financc Member, I also 'hope 
thut next year he will pay more attention to the importance and needs of 
this greadily neglected department. 

I also feel very much disturbed to find that the excise duty on cotton 
has not been still abolished in spite of the clear demand of the representa-
tives of the country embodied in a Resolution passed by this Assembly in 
September last. 

I have so.id my say, Sir, and now it only remains for me to conclude 
my observations with the remarks that we are aiming at nothing revolu-
tionary, our programme doei'l not include even t,o 'paralyze the Government 
by the constitutional method of obstruction. 

Pandlt MoWal Nehru: Who is tho ., we "? 

Haulvi Muhammad Yakub: I mean the Independents; not the 
Swarajists. All we are immediately asking for is only an instalment in 
the direction of responsible sclf·government. The time is more than ripe 
for such an instalment bE:!ing conceded. If tha.t is ruso denied, the rE;s-
ponsibilit,v of the result.s tha.t may follow will be upon the Government and 
not upon us. I appeal to the Goverllment Ito realise the great responsibility 
that rests upon them in the matter. Already the difficulties have heen 
gran.t,ly aggrava.ted and unless radical remedies are applied at once, every-
·thing might be too late. 

Mr. It. It. Shanmukham Ohetty (Salem and Coimhatoro cum North 
Arcot: . Non-Muhammadan Hllral): Sir, last YElar in my budget spepell I 
ventured ,to cong-ratulate m." Honourablr friend Sir Basil Blackdt on hav-
ing sllcceeded after all in bringing order out of the financial chaos of the 
G(}vernment of India and for having flllccet'ded in inaugurating all ('ro. of 
surpluses. But on looking through the ftcC'ounts of the year H123·24, I\S 

finally dosed and present,ed to us, 1 find that; his treatment of the finances 
of that vear was evidently due to the over-nervousness of a new·comer in 
the ~ nn n . TIe ~  a deficit of four or five crores of rupees 
ill the T3ucigct of the year 1923-24 and advised His ExceIlency the Viceroy 
It.o tako the extraordinary step of certif.ving the salt tax in opposition to 
thr ('rmsidered opinion of eminent, Indian Tlon-ofl'If'ials that Fmeh an onhance-
men,t, was not neceflsar.v in Lhe tlwn financial state of the cOlmtry. But 
we now find that thEl accounts as discloRed have proved that his critics 
were right and hEl was absolutely wrong in his est.imate of the financial 
position of tha.t year. As has been pointed out by my Honourablo friend 
Sir PurshotR.mdas ThakllT'dRs the real surplus for the year 1923·24 is milch 
grea.ter than what the Honourable the Fi.nance Member calls the realised 
surplus. Thonqh it is shown in the ~ thBt the realised Burplufl of 
the vear 1928-24 is 2' 39 crorE'S, the rfl8.1 surplus is 6'62 crores. For 
in the. revpnue of the year he has written off 82 181ths being disco1mt charges 
<On the 1928 loan, and 8·41 crores being /the advance given to the Persian 

• 
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G:overnment. which advance will be recovered in course of time, Sir, i.a. 
~  last budget speech dealing with the discounts at which loans are 
ISBUed my Honourable friend has observed in paragraph ~ : 

.. Of. t,he total on the 31st March 1924 11'88 crores are due to the diicount at which. 
some of the loalls were .issued. ~  . ~ is. treated a8 an intere8t charge under 
our system of book.keepmg and IS belllg extmguished by annual appropriations from 
revenue within the p'eriod of each loan." .  . 

Now, Sir, may I ask whllt is it that has led him to deviate from tha.t 
heuJt;hy practice, that proper practice and write off in the revenue of 
1928-24 the discount of 82 lakhs of rupees on the loans issued in the course 
of that year. Evidently my Honourable friend felt that it was not proper 
to show a big surplus, and he thought it was prudent to write 011 from th.· 
current revenue of that year as much as possible. I ca.np.ot explain on 
any other basis the reason for his having written off the 3·41 crores of rupees 
advanced to the Persian Government. He justifies this method of account-
ing and dealing with advances by the practice which obtains in the British 
Treasury. I do not pretend to know what is the practice which obtains in 
tlw Briti::lh 'l'reusury. Perhaps ,the British Exchequer with 1\ budget of 
a. thoufland million pounds might treut such adVanC('R lightly !lnd a.fford 
tQ write them off from current revenues; hut I for Ollt', applying It trite 
canon of finance. would certainly condemn Rueh It practic,e whetlwr thu,r 
prllctice .is being adopted by tho BriUsh 'l'reasury or hy the Government of 
India. Last .year we crh·d oUrStl)ves hoarse t,bl\t Rome relief might be gin'll 
to the provinces. SOUle of us suggested specifie means and others sugge,;ted 
thllt.. if only that huge r('servoir of military expenditure could be 1;apped 
II ~, some amount of relief might be given t,o t.he provineeH. No hf'ed 
WIlS given to our cries. We were told'that the finances of the Cantrul 
GoVt'rnmnnt hud not reached 1\ pOHition whi(lb would warrant the Govern-
ment of InJia giving relief to the provinces tlit'n. But. whllt, do WI' find in 
tho B\ldget. Sir, we find !\ realised surplus of neru'ly 4 cTOn's of rUp('('H 
O :~ asid ... tlll' windfllil of 2 (:rores. This 4 croreR is mainly fl('enlmted 
for b,v a . ~ nf nNlrl,v 302 lfLldlS of ntpres from milit,ar.v expeuditnre. 
If n ~  t.he UonnurnbJe the }';nfLnce Memher hll.d scrut.inised the militHry 
exponc!iblre last ypnr with that amount of carp with which he ~ ~  1;0 
hav0 sc'nltinised it this ,veal', surl'l,v he might, hnve indueed His Exc'elleney 
tIl(> Commander-in-Chief to ('fff>c,t this economy Imd given the much neecl('d 
reJief to the provinces. My Honourable friend 8R.id t,hnt n. SUrpJUB hudget 
is an ombarrflssing ~  for tIl{' Finance Member; but, Sir, what iR t.he 
meaning of a surplus budget? It. moans that. the (}ovenlment have taken 
from the tax-payer more moncy tllfm is reall;! ncc('ssary for the ('xpenses 
of tIl<' Stat"" T hope my Honollrnblo friend has heaM of 0. book plI.ll",d 
Aria ShaRtra, one of the ancient treaties on political science. There is 
n chapter in it devot,ed t,o co thf> dutif'F1 of tho Finance Minister of the 
King ", and the author says that. if the ~n n  Minister of the Xing 

~ from the people morc rovenue than IS necessary for the purposes 
of t,he., 'State he m nst 1>p. punished by having bis nose cut o.ff. J. !,ol1l,d, 
n.sk mv Honourable friend toO roa.li!'le what would have been hIS pOSitIOn If 
he had 'lived in the daYR ~  ChlUlnk,va, 

The injustice done to the tax-payer in getting A greater amount for the 
State than is a.bllolutely necessary is enhanced by the way in which th(f 
Cll't"nmt revenues are being dealt with. Sir. the other day on the ~
tion ~  Honourable friend Mr, lamnadas Mehta about the proVIsion 
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made for the amortization of the public debt we had a very full dillcussioJl 
on the matter and I do not propose to go at this stage intotbe details of 
the scheI?e. Sir, the position taken up by the Honourable the Finanee 
Member In providing very nca.rly 5 crores of rupees as t\ sinking fund ·redlly 
comes to this, that in his opinion the Government of India have reached 
their maximum capacity for borrowing in the market, and therelore he 
says that we ought to finance 8 part at least of our capital programme from 
current revenues. And when I asked him the other dav whether he 
seriously meant to suggest that the credit of the n ~  of India waR 
low in the financial world he said " Yes ". But I would refer him onlv 
to tho stat,ement he himself made last year in his p~  Rpecch. lit 
paragraph 24. he says: 

"The improvement in our position is ha.ppily reflect.ed in the improved mnrkcl 
prices of all our rupee securities" I 

and t.hen he goes on to give the exact position of the rupee securities of the 
Govornllltlnt of India in the money ma.rket. J ask him, Sir. does that show 
that the credit of the Government of India ~  suffered in the mon!'v' 
market? (The Honourable Sir Ba8il Blackett: "Does it show that {, 
canllot be further improved? ") B lit it can be further improved it· :vou 
wipfl off all your debts; j,llOrefore why not repudiate all .vour debts or impoR(, 
a capital levy? Is that a way to improve your credit? (The Honourable 
Sir Basil Blackett: ',' No, it is not ''') As one of the grent financiers hUf: 

~ ,- nk n  fund really comes out of /l, surpluR und you eannot b::y(' I' 
Burplll!; when t,here [Ire other more pr('ssing demands OIl the reVl'IIUl'El (,f tIll' 
countr.". I 11m afraid, Sir, that till' debt position of the Government of 
India, as diEwlosed to us in the budget speeeh and 11f\ p ~ n  in tllp 
aecounts of the Government of India, is absolutely llIisleadiug. \,,"t. IIr·.' 
told that thp Government of I ndil\ have got. liflbilities tn tli!' extent of 
nearly 1,000 crores of rupees. Cerblinl.v tho figure is It staggering one; 
and we are asked bv the Honourable tlw Fin!lllcP 2\Iember ... 1H it. cxtlll-
vaganml to provide '4 or 5 erores t.owarclH our nk~n  fund ttl amortiFt· 
thi!O huge debt of 1,000 crores?" Ellj, if the pO!'lition IlS fC'lgards tilt) (Iebl, 
of India is to be realised ill it!;! true per8pective, you rn U!;t sepural.c fronJ 
;\'our dfJbt aecOimt that portion of your dE'iJt which if! invu;t(,d in produdiv(, 
enterprises. ~n  that portioll of your debt whieh Iins been lent to' tIl(' pro-
vinces. In this eonnc'ction I heartily welcome .i;hc proposal of tlll' 
Honourable the Finllnee Memher to have a special Proviueil11 LoanR Fllnd 
Account and also the proposal which he hils foreshadowed in the Bud.!!1't 1" 
institute It special fund ;to provide for the railwa.v debt, I heartil.v \\"(>1('01111' 
that proposal, ~  if that is done then wC' sllllll ha v(' It tnt\' perRI'I'('\ i Vf" 
of ,t.lie debt position of India. 

There arc vory many wayi'! of cRtimllting the J ~ n of ~ :  ~  ,\ 
CCiuntry' upon thp tnx-payf\r. One of ~  best means III my oJllm0!1 IR til 
lind out how much pXlw.tly the h"c-payer payR t.owards thl' ll1t.e\'t'l't 
<:ltargcf! nn the debt. During' the ~ nn on df'bt r0dempt.ion, thl' 
Hononrab10 th(' Finance Member snid that n~ the interest from HIP 
Gold Stunclnrd Reserve Rnd the Paper Currency Reserve, the net amount, 
of interf'f;t paidhy the Indian tax-payer on, the debt of the ('()untry ~  th" 
H.'ar 1924-25 Will' Us. ~ crorf's. 'VeIl, SIr, I have n . ~ p  t,lH' ~  .. es 
for H125-26 ' and thitl is . what T find, The total int0reRt bot,h fln til .. 
funded and unfunded debt is 42·84 crorrR-I am giving round figures. Wf' 
nre g('tting from our productive enterPrises 2{}·1'7 Cl'ore_,,; from th(' G(\id 
~ n  Roserve llnd from cBSh bruancl'B and other miseelhmeous ~ 
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we are getting 3·60 crores; and from the railways we are getting a net 
cuntribution of 5·24 crores; so that 38'01 crores have to be deducted from 
the gross interest that we pay, and that leaves a balance of 4'88 crores 
of rupees. 'I.'hat is really the interest the tax-payer in India is paying on 
the debt of the country, and I ask, Sir, is it necessary to provide for a. 
il.ebt which pays 4'83 crores of rupees as interest a. sink:ng fund of very 
flCRrly 5 crores? ,Is tha.t what you would call sound finance? If the 
interest that t.he tax-payer pays for the debt is' calculated say at 5 per cent .. 
f.he capital vl\lue comes t.o tmder 100 crmes, and tbat I contend if! 1;he 
l'E'e.l debt position of the country. If that view is correct, the provision 
(,f 5 crores this year towards the sink1ng fwnd cannot in the loast bo 
justified. As I ventured to state on onother occasion, it is tAntAmount 
tic committing a raid upon the revenueR of the country when there are 
f('ally a great many claimlmts upon any surplus that may accrue in the 
~p . 

Sir, it used to be said once that the finance of the Government of India 
was a gamble in rains and railways. By effect,ing the separation of the Hail-
way Budget from thc General Budget of tbe country, w.e have succeeded in 
eliminating the element of gamble in railways, and thereby to a very large 
nrtent the element of gamble in rains Illso. But, nnfortunatp)y, wlwn 
tbe two gambling elements have disappeared, my H n ~  friend, Sir 
Basi} Blackett, is introducing a tlllrd etement, that is the gamble III 
exchange. The whole Budget is basl'd upon the assumption thllot the 
txchange is n~ toO be at lSd. nnd if the exchange ~  dOWll, this tine 
house of cards crumbles to pieces, All bis calculations will prove futile, and 
his so-called surplus budget will turn out to bc a very great deficit budgl't. 
Some one said that rroplH'sying is t,he most, fruitful mf'thod of nM, n~ 

ODO'S reputation. But my Honourable friend the Finance Member is 
_eyidently n~ to build his reputation upon the prophecies that he mul<es. 
Not only does he molte Q prophecy. but he ventures to act upon his own 
Il!"Ophcci('!;. Fortunately for him his prophecy had proved true last ~  

,fOnd lJis clllculfl.tions have not gone' in vR·:n. But I am Afraid, Sir, that so 
lrmg as this element of wha.t I call a gamble in exchange is cont:nued in 
the ~ , I do not venture to call t.his budget a sound hudget. 'rho 
<..nly reme:!y is to keep t.he clUTency of InniA on a gold standard. When 
,'Ve t,alk of a gold Rtannard, t,he Finance Memhpr speRks as the Delphil\ 
OrMIn. He does not give us to unrlerstand whethpr he is really opposed 
h tht, gold st,andard or whether he is enRmoured of fI gold n ~  

.,t8ndnrd. Sir, in n~ the qucst;on of exchange, my Honourable 
f .. iend has attmnpted by !Ul elaborate argument to refut.e what he calls' 
the common fallacy that, a high exchange rate operatf'R detrimentally to the 
('xo(\rt,pr Rnd tn the advll.ntll.£'e of t.he importer. HiR morn nl"'2'lImC'nt in 
refuting this fallacy, whioh he says iEl based upon a half.truth, is based 
upon t.wo other half-t,ruths Rnd upon t,he s;mple refutation of 1 he chllrge 
kvelled ac:tainst the Gov('rument of India that the financl'!s and currency 
or the (ll')tmtry are not manaa-ed in the interests of India as one would 
like. Well, Sir, I do not propose to leVi'll ~  cbarg'eR at the Government 
I)f In-iiR in t.he1r financilll policy or cUTrE-ncy poli<,y. But. I B!lk, whC'n you 
.. "ad t.hp hiRtOrv of the pflriod whf'n you vf"nhll"('-i to t:f' tl.p nl"-'('e to a 
2., n~, ~ n  .it .was not even lB. 4d. gold, p n ~  by your 
P..,v8l"Se Cmmclls, IS It any wonder that t,he peonle of IndlR ~ n to 
question whether after all you are managinO' the currency of the country 
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in the interests ,of the Indian tax-payor? Is it any wonder tha.t doubts, 
are being entertained of your bona fide.? 
I said, Sir, that the Honourable the Finance Member was trying to 

prove his caso by the statement of two half-truths, one of which is this: ,"a. 
nso in the rupee price of exported goods is balanllod by !I. corresponcilUg 
!eduction in the number of rupees required by India in paying for the 
things which she has imported in exchange; in otLer words the produllcr's 
lupees have gone further than they would otherwiso have gone." .well, 
Sir, this is as much a half-truth as the other half-truth which he tnes to-
lefute. The only answer to this argument would be an analysis of the' 
~  which my Honourable friond, Sir Purshotamdas 'fhakurdas has 
laid on the table. Does the Indian producer consume as much of the-
p ~  articles as would give to him the advantage, or rather counter-
balance the disadvantage, that COmf!S on  a rise in the exchange? We'll, 8ir, 
so far as we know, imported articles are not consumed by the p ~  of 
Indian articles to such an extent as would give him this advantage. The-
second half-truth is this. He says, " to a. very large extent the producer 
ir: India is also the consumer of his own produce, and it is obvious that; 
in so far as this is the case he is unaffected by a: rifle or fall in the price of 
what ho produces, "  , Well, Sir, if this were roa1Iy true, then I am afraid 
we Il.ro living, not in the 20th century India, but 'tlerhaps in 'the 12th or 
j 3th century Indift, whcn people could get everyth;ng that they wanted In 
iha villagc itself, But surely my Honourable friend does not mel\1I to 
seriously suggest that the producer in India being the consumer of his own 
produce is not very much affected by the pricp of what he produces. S;r, 
in anothcr passage in his speech ho speaks of tho n ~  of the 
importance of stability of exchange and stability of p ~, I !,;RV 

" Amen "; but we on this side of the House at leRst, a.re convinced that 
that stability in exchange and 'Prices cannot be ~  about so long 
ssyou have ~  a managed currency in tIllS oount,ry. If ndthing olse can 
be said about the gold exchange standard, it must at less& be conceded 
that it is an insanitary currency, and the sooner you place your currency 
~n a sanitary basis the better it would be not merely for youl'!;elf but for 
the country at llU'ge. As I said, when we talk about tho gold standard my 
Honourable friend talks like the Delphic Oracle; he does not really tell us 
whether he is in favour of 8. gold standard or whether he is really oppoaed 
tu it, or whether he believes in the gold exohange standard. If he has got 
My doubts Rbout the benefits and the advantage of a gold standard; I 
would refer him to the opinion of the two expprts appointed by the ~  

African Governmont to inquire into the CurT('ncy system of Sout.h Africll. 
who have corne to the conclUFlion that the only safe curreney for R()uth 
:Africa was on B gold standard. Speaking of the chief advantagl's of the 
gold standard currency they say: 

" The chief advnntftll;f's of adopting the gold standard lire: 
(1) Great.er stahility in purcha.sing p ~ , both inL!'rnal and ext.ernal. 

(2) Greater stability in interest rates, and a lower level of real interest ratl'H . 

. (3) Stability of exchange with gold st.andard countries, which are continually 
increasing in number, and which, in many cases, determine the ultimate 
price of South African exports. 

(4) Greater confidence in South Africa abroad, which wiIl encourage investment, 
of foreign capital; gre&ter confidence of labour; more convenient and more 
sanitary currency. 'I 

Mr. Deputy President: Order,  order. The Honourable Member mus'5' 
bring his remarks to a close as his time is up. 
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Xr. Shanmukham Ohetty: Yes, Sir, I will just finish with this one 
sentenct'. I believe that tho Honourable the Finance Member would do 
/I great s0rvice to India if he succeeu;; in placing our currency on a stnble 
,; lid scientific basiA. 

lIr. B. Das (Orissu Div,ision: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the 
HOllourable the Fin:1n('c Member while he was delivering his eloquent 
~p  on Saturday evening, with one idea went on oonstantly ham-
mering on my head that the Honoura.ble the' Finance Member and the 
Butocrat,:c Government of India. can raise revenues· to the tune of 130 crores 
aud spend it in any way they like without being responsible to the people of 
India lOut of these 130 C1rores 56 crorE!/! go to the military department, 
til IIwintain an imprc;,jsed army 0,11 a war basrs. India is bled white by this 
heavy military burden. Nearly 40 croNlS go to pay for the p . ~n  of 
debts, annuities and Home charges, Now tht'se debts were incurred not 
-only by the present Government, but they were incurred by the acts of 
CJscretions and ind;scrotions of tho former GQvernments' of India, who 
have nevor been responsible to the people of India. Another portion of 
it, ne&'ly 20 crores, go to maintain a bureaucratic Government, a to,p-heavy 
bureaucratic Government, which the representa.tives of the people of India 
,do not want. Very little of it, if a.ny, goes towards the public welfare 
fttlpartments such as Education, Industries< and Public Health. Very 
little, if at a.ll, goes towards the oivio welfare departments. Now, Siir, 
wba.t is the use of discussing this Budget? The money ~ oollected by the 
Government oJ. Indin by the Finance Bill. If we throw out the Budget, 
ihen -it. can be certified by the Viceroy, and the money can be collented and 
il'l collected to incur this huge expenditure. If the policy of this Government 
18 to spend our money in any way they like, let us examine. the;;r policy 
fmd principles of Government and see whether that policy tendsl to improve 
the welfare of the people. 

During the past 18 months we have been dinning into the ears of this 
Government tha.t we want frec;h refqnns, we want more real representation in 
this Government, but the Government have lent a deaf ear to us. They 
\hrutit on us the Reforms Inquiry Committee, and they know that during the 
budget disoussion we will bring up this very question again, and so we are 
told that on the 9th of this month the report of the Reforms Inquiry Com-
mittee will be published, and probably just at the close of the session a day 
wi.ll h(l allowed to the Housc to discuss the subject. So much for the good 
mtont.ion of this Government towards tho legitimate Ilspirat;ons of the 
l.eople of India. Then let us examine minor policies by which this bureau-
crat.ic Government can safely do something for the betterment of the poople 
of this country if they have a mind. Let me take one very minor subject. 
That comes under the purv.iew of the Home Department. I speak of wome'l 
franchise. There hus been 0. Governor in Bongal who had insulted the 
womanhood oj India, and although we asked qlll'stiom; 011 this very Hubject., 
We were ruled out in this HouRe and were not allowed to raise t.lle question. 
But the other day on the floo,r of this House we found an official Member 
0f Bengal defended the Governor of Bengal about that very insult to the 
,,,omanhood Qf India.. Had there been any representative of the women 
of India in this Assembly or in the Provincial Legislaturo, they would ha.ve 
t&ken steps to defend their honour. But if the men of India. are cl!l.Illour-
rug for more franchise, for grea.ter representation, the women of India. are 
.equally a.nxious and eager to have their ,~ p n n in these legislative 
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~ . Why do you wish that the electoral system in this country shall 
follOltV the sequence of development of the elec.toraJ system that prevails in 
England? Why do you Wish the women of this country may be kept down 
for centuries together as was the practice in your country? Do you wish 
Indian women to imitate your suffragists? Do you want Indian women to 
take hammers in their hands and break down the doors of Sir Alexander 
MuddJiman to grant franchise to the women Qf India? And no wonder this 
point has never been considered? We have asked qUf'..stions repeatedly in 
this Honsf' and we have been told that it is n. mattf'r for t,he Provincial 
-(j·overnment. 'I'he Provincial Governments can aIlow women to vote at, 
the time of eleeticms to legislative bodies, but unlt'>SS the Government of 
indiu can alter the rules, no woman of India <lan stand for election to any 
If'gislative bodies. 'I'his is an entirely domestic matter which can be eMily 
settled by this Government if they are really ItnxiouR to do something for 
the womanhood of India. 

While the taxation at present is being maintained at wa.r level, and mv 
friend Mr. Yakub has already alluded to it, and asked what would the 
I'insnce Member do in case another war should break out? While he will 
ma.intain the taxation at war level, and the Army expenditure on a war 
·basis the only r8iBource he can fall back on is that he will increase our un-
lroductive debt, and that is a. very easy way to increase the debt cxf India. 

I join whqlEl hea.rtedly with those who oomplain that this Government 
have taken no steps to do away with that iniquitous and scandalous taxa-
tion; I mean the cotton excise duty. This poll-tax is humiliating to the man-
hood of India, and this taxation must go. If this Government are bankrupt in 
fltatesmanship in meeling the legitimate demands of the people of India, in 
the advancement of reforms, and in their demand for self-government., 
they are much more bankrupt in statesmanship in their policy of taxation. 
Their policy is to wait and see and to take all the money they call get 
hold of and spend it" and not to allow even 110 mQiety to the people for their 
betterment and prosperity. This Government app()inted several Com-
mittees a.nd Commissions for the welfare of the people of India. There 
WHS H Committee on the Indi"n Mercllntile Marine .. It reeommcmded certam 
beneficial measures for the people of India, but the Government have cleverly 
shelved it. They have no time to consider the Report of that Commit.tel) 
whioh goes to improve the trade and proHperity of the country, but when 
rseommendatiollll like that. of t.he Lee Commission nre put forward Govern-
ment are ever ready to give effect to them even at tIie point of the bayonet 
!lnd in spite of the strongest opposition from the representll.tives of the 
people. 'fhe policy o.f the Government is to shelve whatever is good for 
the people of India, but whatever is good to strengthen the hands of the 
buroaucracy is at onee given effect to. " 

I must now come to my own province of Bihar and Orissa which this 
(Jovernment have neglected for the Ia-st 12 or ]3 years constuntly und io-: .. 
variably. When my province was separated, when the Bihar and Orissa pro-
yiu<lo was created, Lord Hanfnge's GoverIUDt:mt said that Orissa wus joined 
,,,ith Bihllr in order to provide 11 seaport to the new province of Bihar and 
Orissa. I asked my friend Sir Charles Irules why was it that the p ;p ~ 

underlyinl'; the cr(>atian of the Province of Bihar [lnd Orissa, as Wfl.R set 
down in the famous Government despatch of August 25th of IOU, had been 
.ignored and Sir Charles twitted me saying that Orissa was added simply to 
pr{)vide Bihar with sen coasts-as if t.a provide soa hllths for the people A 
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Bihar. If that was the ()bject of Lord Hardinge in taking Orissa 'froOl 
Bengal, it would have been better' for us, Ol'iyas, to have reIluuned with. 
Bengal. Of cQurse Sir Charles Innes with his old love for Ma.drB.'I.-he has 
Bpent the best portion of his life in Madre.s-naturully would like to see 
Vizago.patam and Cochin Harbol.!l's developed, he would like to see the rail-
ways built to Vizagapatam, but he will not benefit my province. It Illay be 
the Government of India Illay sa.y that it is a. provincial subject. But every-
body knows the Bihar and Orissa Government is a vexy poor GovernmenL 
It has no finance. It ca.nnot develop any port or harbour unless the Gov-
ernment of India finunce it or help it. The Government of India since the\!, 
translation from Co.1cutta to Delhi have done away with their responsibility, 
for Bihar and Orissa.. My friend Mr. Burdon told me he cannot spare even 
a. small vessel tosurvoy the port of the Orissa COllst. Well, whut does ;t 
mat.ter? Mr. Burdon is in charge of the Army Department and also the 
Marine Department. Whl\t does it mutter if Bihar and Orissa is not 
developed? All its industrial, its mining and forest and other products are 
taken by the railways to Calcutta to enrich the people of Calcutta and als() 
the port of Calcutta. If we are a poor people it is due to the utter n ~  

of the Government of India, nnd Bihar and Orissll renlflins poor through 
the utter neglect of the Government of India through their not providing 
facilities for railways and  even internal navigation. 

Coming to the question of internal navigation, I maintain that evel'1. 
oivilised Government must develop its inland navigation for trade reasons. 
'l'hJis Government spend hundreds of crores on railways but spond very 
little on navigation. Where there IS no inland navigation there is no proper 

p ~n  of internal tra.Ue. Of course, Government developed thase 
railways not for the development of trade and commerce, but for the trans-
port facilities of the military. Rivers and canals ure seldom utilised for the 
transport of the ~ . But if thit; Government wllnt to jw:!tify their claim • 
to be a civilised Government, they must consider these civi1'Hing l'ystems. 
and thO!!c principles of good government which go not only to enrich the 
Government but simultaneously enrich the people and add to their content-
ment and prosperity. 

Kr. N. C. Kelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, we must all feel sa.tisfaetion, each in his own way, that the 
financial position of the country is being cleared up. This docs not meaD 
that all the wounds and scars on the body financial inflicted in recent years 
have been healed. Our vitals are still aehiJlg under the pressure of the 
old heavy deficits, reckless louns and self-inflicted losses. Hut we, at 
any rate, now know definitely where we stand and what we have got to do 
to completely rehabilitate ourselves. In many things, which ma.y Le 
called the salient featureg of tho financial statement laid before us on 
Saturday last,-in many things a spirit of rofonn is clearly discernible. 
The separation of the Railway Budget has been followed up by an attempt 
to put ~ n departments of Ildministmtion 011 8. eOlnrnercial basiR. Certain 
improvements also a.re woll marked in the fonn in which the Budget is 
presented. But there is scope for further reforms not only in the same 
line but also in other lines. For preference I would mention the reform 
of changing the financial year from the first of April to the 1st of January 
so that the financial year and the calenda.r year will be coterminous and 
co-extensive. The Budget in that case will have to be presented on the-
1st of December. The House is perhaps aware that the Chamberlain 
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Commission on Indian Finance and Currency had actually suggested this 
reform. But it was apparently ~  simply because the conservative 
impulse of Provincial Governments proved too strong for the change. 
The Commission says: 

.. Uudel' present arrangement, the Indian Budget is presented before the end of 
March, and the Finance Minister has to prepare ~  estimates in ignorance of the mali 
important factor on which the results of the year will depend." 

Lord Meston, once l<'inance Minister of Indio., gave it as his testimony 
before the Commission that if the financial year be changed as suggested, 
the Finauee Mil1iflter will be able to have before him a full and complete 
account of tho rains and to give 8 slightly better and slightly stronger 
estimate than undt1r the present conditions. The notorious gamble in rain 
will "tlwn be no more. 'l'he  Commission was of opinion that the present 
dates for preparing and presenting the Budget were almof!t the most 
inconvenient possible. 'rho Commission of course expected that some sligh1r 
administrative. difficulties could be plcaded against the reform in practice; 
but the change (the Commission was strongly of opinion) would be a great 
improvement. The question of shortoning the intervru betw':len 1he time 
of the preparation of the BudgEt and the time of its actual execution alsO' 
has its own importance. The Finance Minister, I think, will hi:nself like' 
the arrangement more than unybody else as securing greater accuracy to-
his estimates. 

It is Il. matter of satisfaction that the Postal Department is found to-
be not quite a losing business. But I have my own doubts as to whether 
the financial aspect of the Postul Department may not shine brighter, if a. 
closer scrutiny were made of the commereial character of its operations, 
and of the capital charged to it. It would be interesting to know whether 
the Postal Department has been dealt with in exactly the same mannfllr 
and on the same principles as the Railway Department for the purpose of 
determining its commercial character and calculating the ca.pital to be 
charged to it. Happily there is no proposal this year to increase the salt 
duty. The duty in fact deserves to be still more reduced, though for 
obvious reasons the advocates of that reform have for the prescnt to rest 
on their oars. Many people in the country are convinced that salt need not 
be a State monopoly. They think at any rate that the poorer classes and 
the agricultural cattle do not get that amount of salt which is essential for 
their health and also as a preventive against certain kinds of diseases. It 
is obviously unnatural t,hat with such a big sea-board as India possesses. 
there should be so few centres of salt manufacture. 

About opium revenue Government had better now begin to make up 
their mind that the eventual total Joss of this revenue is 0. foregone con-
clusion. Personally, I think tho liquor habit in India is as hannful as the 
opium habit. And as charity should begin at home, we must take steps to 
ma.ke India dry before showing soJic1tude for the opium eater 0),' opium 
smoker in foreign countries with which we have nothing to do. But after 
all there is no· ehoico hetween one kind of tainted revenue and another. 
Also India must recognise that she has everything to gain by attuning 
herself to the pitch of the moral consciousness which the League of Nations 
ha.s displayed in this matter. 

The Chancellor of the British Exchequer, it is said" indulges in many 
little jokes and makes one serious peroration when he makes his annual 
budget speech. Sir Basil Blackett has just reversed this practice. lis' 
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.has entered into many serious disquisitions, but has a.llowed hinlself only 
one financial joke, and that is about the surplus, 'l'he Finance Member 
affects to be embarrassed by the surplus. So was AlIa Uddin of the 
Arabian Nights when he rubbed the magio lamp and did not know what 
ordors to give to the meek opedient giant that appeared before him as his 
bondman. Now, a deficit may, even like the virtues of poverty, prove a 
source of superior . and enlightened delight to a :Finance Minister, in whose 
making stoic philosophy may have entered more than sound finance. But 
of these virtues India has quite enough and to spare already. She may 
now well be excused if, for a change, she craves for the vices of plenty, 
t.hough it may incidentally cause some emba.rrassment to the :Finance 
Minister personally. There are embarrassments and embarrassments, IIdld 
those who can realise the differenee between the embarrassment of a deficit 
will gladly go forward to share the Finance Minister's ombarrassment with 
Jlim on surpl uscs. Only let him not be a misanthrope and hate human 
company. indeed, we think the Finance Member ~ really even greatet 
·causo for embarrassment than he himself believes. It must be certainly 
twicll as embarrassing to dispose of a surplus of nearly 8 m'ores than ~,~ 
surplus of four orores, and I think the Honoura.ble J\1ember QDly ~ 

estimates his troubles. For the four crores which he has set apart for 
redemption and avoidance of debt is 1\ real surplus in the sense of being a. 
net excess of revenue over expenditure. And he will come to know in the 
course of the debate on the budgetary demands that the House is far from 
being content to divert such a big sum in the nsmeof debt redemption. 
Not only a la.rge useful amount, but also a great principle is here at stake, 
and the right or wrong of the situation must be earnestly fought out. The 
Finance Member has argued that the setting apart of four crores of rupees 
J~ the name of debt redemption not only reduces the amount that we have 
to borrow, but alAo gives confidence to our intending Ilnd our possible 
creditors, in the Recurity for the debts they would give, and thereby Rerves 
to keep down tb(' rate of interest on new loamI. But, I think the House 
will like to differ from that view. 'l'here is, I think, no fear of our real 
credit being at RtRke. 'rhe Indian Government ar0 still fully solvent not-
withstanding the>ir recent escmpades fmel ~ n . Further intend-
ing ereditofR of the Government of India "'ould be shl'ewd enongh to 
porceiv(l that the Brit,ish :Exchequer may be regUl'ded as It second line of 
defenee at the back of the Indian Govenunent. If Pa;I'Jiament i!4 respon-
sible for the administra.tion of India, it must also be responsible for its debts. 
It would certainly bo an interosting law-point whether the Parliament 
cq),lld not he held ultimately responsible for {,he debts of the Indian 
,Government. For 11.1\ the revenues of India logally vest in the Secretary of 
State for Indil1 and all the expenditure incurred hy the Government of 
India is sanctioned by him. The Indian Govprnment perfoml the functions 
of a mere agent in all their financial transaetions. But even if w(> may 

O ~ that the rights of the creditors cannot go beyond the revenueR and 
the ~  of I ndin as being the only Rpecific security given for the debts, 
the sheer banking in8tincts of England will not forflllke her in an bour of 
atjt>is. They will ten her that the Indian Empire is quite cheap for the 
d(1)ts Bhe may have to take upon herself and to liquida.te. Moreover, it is 
simply unthinkable that a eiviJi:wd Government like that of England may 
ever repudia.te India's dehts. My point is that there is no fear of India 
ha.ving lost her credit in the eyes of her existing or future creditors. Under 
110l1no.l conditions, the Government can get 10a.ns at a cheap rate of interest, 
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and if things seemed to have altered in recent years, Government have to 
thank themselves for the situation. Their own schemes of extravaganoe, 
their own reckless and costly undertakings made them go in for loans at 
any price, so that it was Government themselves who, as it were, forced 
the rate of interest against themselves in the money market. Their break-
neck haste in realising their constructive genius for putting the house in 
order was the cause of the abnonnal rate of interest ra.ther thun an 
inherent perversity of the money market. Government must of course pay 
the pena.lty of their folly, but I cannot admit t,hat the confidem\(l of the 
<!reditors of India has been really shaken in any way. 

Wall, what the Finance Minister .~ said in his sta.tement under the 
heading of loans funds will be greatly appreciated by all men of affairs. 
After all, all loans, for whatever party or purpose they may be raised in 
India, must come out of a common reserve of national saving, viewing 
India as one whole nation. But it is certainly a most convenient and 
businesslike arrangement to create separate loans funds. It is an advantage 
for all concerned to be able to think in financial detachment. The separation 
of the Railway Budget will easily lead to the establishment of a separate 
loans fund for the Ha.ilways, though of course Government will have to do 
the necessary e.dmiIiistrativo arrangement. But the' principle and practice 
can be usefully extended to the loans funds not only for Provinoial Gov-
ernments but local self-governing bodies also. 

'1'h(1 increase in the salarieB and allowBnces of the Civil Services appears 
in the Budget Ilnd will not fuil to be resented by the House in view of the 
Iiesolution passed by it last year. The great services made B great fuss 
by threatening to resign and prematurely retire on pension .. But it was 
merely a theatrioal gesture. It was designed only to frighten the Secretary 
of State into greater conoossions and the t'Mck, as ·we now see, has been 
highly successful. The sagaoious rllts were expeoted to leave the sinking 
ship of State in India as if it was ~,.. n  to be wrecked on tho rook of Re-
forms. But soon they thought better of the situation. They discovered 
that the ship is fully as seaworthy after as before the Refonns, and the 
thought of an averted da.nger has only added to the plenty of the crumbs 
swopt from a fostive dinner table. 

The Finaneo Member has not been just and eql1;itable in the distribution 
. of the surplus among the different claimants to it. I fail to see why no 
relief a.t all has beon given .to Bombay in the matter of provincial contri-
butions. The Budget of my province has shown a deficit for this year, 
and even such slight reLief as Bombay would have received might have 
boeh very opportune. It is somewhat incongruous that when the Indian 
Finance Member feels embarrassment as to how to disposo of his surplus, 
-the Bombay Finance Member should have to raise money by new taxation 
to make up his deficit. This may be regarded as another instanoe of the 
grudge which some people 6elieva Sir Basil Blackett rightly or wrongly enter-
tains 'against Bombay and her people. 

'fhen, again, there is the rightful olaim of the ootton excise duty for 
relief. There oan be no mistake BS to what this House foels in the matter. 
It has alroady passed a. Resolution in fllvour oftha abolition of thoRe duties, 
and it will naturally feel slighted if the Finance Member shows scant 
·courte3y to its deliberate and well-considered deoision. I am one of those 
who have maay a grudge to square up with the average millowner, for 
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I hate t.he commission agency system, I hat.e the inequitable agency con-
tracts which bind shareholders, and I hate the callou!! indifference which:, 
he shows to the' interests of labour. But we lire all opposed to the 
excise duty not because we love the millowner, but because we want to 
knock down the odious principle which underlies the excise duty. We 
can take other cudgels to beat the millowner with, and bring him to the 
path of duty. and rigPteousness., 

Lastly, I will deal with one part of the Finance Member's argument on 
the subjuct of Exchunge and Curreney. 1 see that the appointment of 6 
Cut'roncy Committee is COIning within a few months. It may perhaps 
come with the Finance Member himself when he comes back from Home 
from leave which I hear he is taking from next month. Better late how-
ever than never. In the matter of the appointment of committees of inquiry, 
Government always betray the paternal perversity which says to tue 
ohildren: .. Jam yesterday. Jam to-morrow. No Jam to-day" Com-
mittees will certainly be appointed, but precisely not at the moment whIm 
public opinion will demand them. Government must, it appears, always, 
negative the popular demand, like the autocrat of the breakfast table, just 
only to assert their prestige 'and authority. If wisdom were conceded to 
leaders of public opinion, would it. not be an argument for surrender of 
authority and uccepting responsibility! 

I do not wish to go into the vexed question of the relation between 
prices and exchange. I slmll be content only to Hay this that I regard the 
Fintlnc(l MellJber's whole argument in this matter 8S an apt illustration' 
of tho saying that, para,(lox is the most. convenient cloak to oover the siOlI 
of heresy. I will deal· only w.ith the advice given by the Finance Member 
to the people of India to give up their suspicions about the Government 
policy in regard to eurrency RJld exchange. He evidEmtly uttnbutes pre-· 
judic,c to non-offici!!l critics, when they betray the suspicion that thls policy 
of (l'overnmcnt may be influenced by a consideration of interests other than 
those of Indin. Thfl Finance Member, it Bhould be observed, however, 
does not even diHtant,ly suspect that the official mind also may have a bi!ls 
in its administ.rat,ivc opera.tions. I only wonder that BUen naivete should' 
be found combined with such profound worldly wisdom II.S we see in the-
present Finance l\101ll1wl'. In the first place, t.he suspicion of the 
Indilm people has beon only very recently proved by certain facts which, 
even ,the Fina.nce Member has to admit about the disastrous blunders 
committ.ed by his predecessor. But he would call them only errors of 
jlJdgmont or only muttt'TS of hislorical importance. Only u cynic can 
thus ~  ch.lrll.ctcrise tho withering hlight of Hailo:vism. Have reverse 
Councils morPly a historical impor,tanc(' for us when we arc actually Emf-
f('ring in such a distressing munner from the dire consequen(',es of the 
wanton liquidation of our n n ~  resources abroad? Surely, we cannot 
afford t,n.think of Sir lhsiJ Blackett's predecessor with the same equani-
mity or detachment of rn,ind aA when we read the account of Nero fiddling 

, whe,u Rome Was burning or the account of the massacre of the innocents._ 
I.; Our present financial helplessness and Government. 's imprudence are 
vitally connected llikc the Siamese twins. I can cite the testimony ot 
others, who at any rate, cannot be charged with prejudice. Thus, Mr. 
Moreton Frewen said in hiB lecture on the problem of exchange in 192t 
that but for .the Heverse Councils liquidating India's resources in London. 
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the drain on England '8 gold and ~ n :  power would have been too 
.. .enonnous to bear. So also Major Grogan stated in a letter to the London 
"Time8 in 1920: 
.. There was no other explanation for their amazing action except on one of the 

.following theories, namely: 

(1) A plot to whitewash the Indian ~ n .. .  . 
(2) Politicill influence leading to a premndwt.ed pohey of Ilsslstmg Manchester 

and Dundee exports by p n~ n burden equivalcnt to 100 per cent. 
sterling Excise on th.cir compet.itors !n India. . . . 

(3) Finallcial illfluence lead\llg to a premeditated pohcy of ~ p  evcry Indian 
dchtor into the maw of the British Banldllg Trust. 

(4) Suhservience to some factor desperately interested in the maintenlmoe of the 
high vallie of silver.. .  _ . 

(5) An organised at.t.empt of the IndIan bureaucracy sllrrf'ptJtlOu81y to multiply 
its sllJaries and pellsions. 

(5) AIl·round general nescience on the part of tllfl p n.~  authorit.i1'8." 

:Hr. Deputy President: I am afraid the Honourable Member has 
;l'eached his time limit. 

:Mr. N. C. Kelkar: Very well, Sir. The Times  of India cannot ear-
;ta;inly be regarded as a pro-Indian journal and yet see what, it says in one 
··of its articles in ~ matter when exchange was rnif;ed ~  two shillings 
;l>y Statute. As time however, is short I will not read that long ex.tract 
to the House. I will conclude my remarks only with the expression of 
the hope that tho Finance Member wj!l not hereafter try to convince this 
House or ,the Indian people by heretical paradoxes or by manipulat,ed. 
st<lti8t,ics which he himself once said do not prove anything. We do 
want the Government of India really to look at und feel about India.n 
,matters as if thoy were a truly natioD'sl Government. 

lIr. C. S. ltange. Iyer (Hohilkund ',lOd Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madun Rural): Sir 1 wonder wheth()r the Honourahle tho Home Member, 
who ~ jnst conw to this House nfter a long Cloy's absence works in the 
matter of finance in eoniunction with the IlonoUTllhlP t.hp Finanef) M(>J')1her. 
'1 put this question because, if  I were the Home Member, if I belonged to 
II Government which is r('spoTlflihll> not, to t he pi ople of In d.i II so lTlllch 
·as to the people of England, I should .have tried to .. get into the skins" 
of the Inclion people. That, Sir, was 1he phrase lisen. in a fflmous letter 
written by Gon .. rnl Gordon from which lefter Lord Morley (]llotf'd in ono 
of bis Indinn speeChf'R. I am afraid the Honollrahlp the Finance Mom-
r·or has not helped the Homo Departmt>nt in mak.ing an impression on 
the country. . . 

What I !laid with regflrd to the Railway Budget 1. have to p ~  in 
regard t.o this General Budget: It is not n poor man's Budr:ot. In the 
caRe of the Rfl.ilways they Bnid that they could not reduce t,he t,hird CIBBS 
p H n~  fares. Here, the Honourable the Finance Member findB arau-
ment for not reducing t.he postage on postcards and II't.ters. I am ~
priBed t.llllt lw hns not done it, especinl1y whf'n he knows, or ought, to know, 
the condition of the peopJe. There ds nothing in this Budget which gives 
n direct relief to the poor 

Itr. Darev Lindsay: What are the provinces going to do with the con-
'tributions which are to be remitted? • 

11".0. B.Ranga Iyer: Mv Honourable friend from n~  asks me 
wha.t ,the provinces 'are going to do with the contributions which are going 
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to be remitted. The provinces will certainly try to do justice to the-
remitted provincial n~ n  so far as justice can be done. But m.v 
Honourable friend from Benga.l is aware that the ExecutJve Council stands-
between the transferred departments and the light of the world. It is-
admitted by your o,.,.n moderate friends and admirers that diarahy hus 
failed. Why? Becaust' you do no,t find money enough to manage the 
transferred departments. Sir, I think it is one of our European critics-
who was responsible for the phrase" nation-building departments." Well, 
these .. nation-building" departments have not contributed mueh towards 
the building up of the nation, only because they have no money. The 
remitted provincial contributions so far as my provinee is conflerned are 
so meagre that they do not evtm touch the fringc of the poverty of the 
people. You know that the' United l>rovinces, because of three da.YR· 
hard rains, have suffered JOI>SPF! twice the amount that vou concede as 

~ n to that province. You know that the M n ~  in that pro-
vince have voluntarily sacrificed a part of their salaries, while, what do· 
tho European memherR of the Civi I Serviee do:) 1 do not want to ,impOl1:, 
excitement into this ddHltp, hut in answering t,ll(' question put by my 
Hononrable friend from Bengld, 1 have to contmst 0)(' at.titude of t.he 
European Members of the Civil Serviee with thnt of 1h0 represent.ativt's 
"f the p('ople, however ~ p ., who nre ill ehnrgl' of the trnnsfeITed 
dt'purtments. The EuropNltI membf'fr; draw the·ir 1'11" p ~ , and if :vou 
pleasp, more than their full pn,v, 1hflllkR tn. th" ~ n n  of the 
. 1.00 Commission which, in Rpitf' of 1ht' oppositic'l1 (If thir; HOIIRI'. have 
b(,pn givt'n effeet to. What \\:IF! hithel'to 11 dOITH'Rtie l'l'''Iponsih.ility hilS 
r.ow ~  a nationld hurden I Bven thf' birth of II son or fI dllllghtl'f 
in a European civilian's household is a matter of national concern I  1 
did not want to enter into this question, but I believe the Honow·able· 
M omher understandA that prov,ineial ~ n n  da not t'ven tout'h the 
fringe of the poverty of the people. 

Be i.hu.t UR it may, what it; thf) liSt· of grumbling ugainAt tl,l' Honour-
abltJ the Finance Memher? The d(>ieet of his Budget. i!'l til .. dpft'et of 
tho Ayl>tom of ndministrat,ion, and the Government of lndift ought to know 
thdl. the s,YKtmIl of n H ~ ,  I.wing defecti,'(·. tlH'? ou;;ht aA far as 
possible, ill this i;ransiti-,nal S11lgC, try to minimize tlw defect.ion 
by reaching the inHlginution of t,i1e TH'0plc" b.\" touching' thdr 
heart, For instance when (\ poor mlln goes ttl the PORt. oftj(·(· to 
bn.v 0. post-card anu wnen he ~ H that henceforward :11(' price of n. 
post-card is a quarter of an anM instead of half an anna, he will think 
thllt the Govrn1tm'!ilt if< not RO llnkind us· he Ilns b('('n t.old, fl.A lw has boen 
made to beliove by hiA <m'l1 n ~ , by hi" own lSull't'MngR. Sir, 
this svettlm (if g'nvenlllwnt hRA no imnginntion. I r<:!gl'ot ,,('ry 111\1('h tllnt 
the Home ~  did not give a ft'w .. tips" to . ~  H( lTIo\Jruhl(l tlw 
Finance 1\Iember in this matter. It. is a matt-PI' for rmrpl'i!<,' th.lt, dt'spite 
two years of protest from tne people, you have ignort'd t.h"ir protest .. It 
ill a matter for 1'1orrow to t.he poor people of India who fpt'1 convinl'ed ~  

so long as t.hp Brit.iRh admiu)stration continu('" t}w.Y hAve 1,0 par dNtrl.l' 
for it. I wonder whether the Honourablp the Finance Member has rt'au 
the book c,\lIt'\d tho" Government of India" by Mr. .~ l\fneDonald, 
the J.nbour l'remier. I wonder whether he has rf'l\d that. He is Rilenf. 
Ap'paront.ly he has not read the book. If he has not read the book, I 
will. ask the Honourable the Finance Member to study it" and also oth!>r 
]Jonourable Members of this House. it is worth knowing what an English 
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ex-premier thinks how we are paying ,in this Budge,t for what is oalled •. a, 
foreign government." 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I did not want to interrupt the 
Honourable Ml·mber but I may assure him that I ~ read it. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: I am glad the HonQurable the Finance Member 
has read this book.' Silence does not a.lways mean acquiescence. 

Mr .•. A. Jinnah: It is out of date now. 

Xr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Mr. Jinnah says .. it is out of dute." I urn 
sure my Honourable friend from Bombay docs not imagine that the Govern-
ment of India are up to date r I do not think he imagines that tho 
dremnstances disclosed in that book do not continue to-day. I do not 
think that Mr. Jinno.h can pretend for one single moment that anyone 
of. these conditions hU8 changed. I do not think any reflponsible Member 
oj' this HouRe can claim tha.t the circntnRtances inseparable from foreign. 
rule luwe been tided over. What Mr. Macdonald has said in this 
,. out-of-date" book, as Mr. Jinnah would eall it, is very applicable to 
i he UltJ-to-dato circumstances. .. A foreign government is alwaYR !l dear 
~ n n - n if it is worth its price ", "mys Mr. MfI.(Idonllld. I say 
it if; not worth it,fl price, but even if is worth its prict>. we have to pay 
dso It p ~n .  for it. His remarb on the Indian Civil Service. 1 nul\' 
furtlwr ~ , I1rt' not ., out·of·date·' but v('ry much up-to-dah'. ~  
boo], WIlR \VJ"itt!,\1 w\H'n ~ H  },el' Commission rpconmwndations had not been 
F;von effect to. Rut the survey of the conditions. in thOfic ., out-of-dute .. 
(lays when the book Wt\8 written, is much more applicable to up-to-date 
londitions. He suys: 

" Tlie Indian Civil Sprvic(' lUIS ~  l'pgardpd for many yeal s as the most attractive 
of all civilian I'mploymell(, under t.he Crowu. "/ 

He goes on to sa.y: 

.. In th" early days of tlw Indian Nat.ional Congress, one of the most frequently 
nsed argnmellt. in favour of more Indians Leing admittl'd to the Indian Civil S(lrvice 
was that the British demanded salaries far in excess of Indiau atandards. I frar the 
habit of high ~ n  has hecome SO prcyalr:ut that this conRideration has no longer 
any influence. When n n~ appenrlld in the higherservicI> of course they were paid 
the same rates as t.heir British collnngueB." 

Further on hI' RRYS: 
" What theso standards are may I.e seen by compuring t'hpm with similar POSt.R at 

homo. Tho pay of a civiliall member of t.he Vicerooy's Coullcil is £5,336 per annnm 
wltilst t.hat of the Recretary of State for India is £5,000; 9. member of a Governor's 
COl1udl gets £4.265. the Minister at the head of one of thl! minor departmentR at 
home ~ £2.000; the average pay of a maTI holding a sup6rior executive post is 
£2,000. a principal clerk to the Tr,l1usllr:V rises to £1.200." 

..... nd At) on. He comt'S to the conclusion ths.t, if the Indian Oovcrnmt'lll 
\'. ure Indian. tht, cxppnRes would he considcrnbly reduced and he gOl'l'\ on 
1.1" I'n,\' : 

.. We should hend our energies to prevent these high stnndards of pay becoming· 
WH'P commuu. Money is not. so cheap ItS it used to he in India and therefore existing 
rates of pay mny have to be sligh1.ly ~ n  in some ~ 1lllt the ahundant supply 
of n n ~ abHity which i8 now availa1.le ought to he IIRed to keep down Unnl'CeR-
Rarily high salaries." 

'I hen be talks of the poverty of the Indian people. He says that there is 
absolutely no comparison ~ n ,the poverty of the people here Rnd the 
poverty of the people in England. In the Mse ·of the PostAl Department. 
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i·he Honourable the Finance Member said that the Postal Department 
r:lUst pay its way. But it is not fair to apply English standa.rds to Indian 
_",onditions. Please listen to what Mr. Macdonald sayl: 

.. The official apologists keep reminding us of the low taxation of India., but. that. 
has nothing to do with the matter. l'he question is what is tqe taxable capacity of 
the Indian people, and as regards the great mass the answer must be: • practically 
nil.' Englishmen may be taxed, on the average. £10 a head and Indians only one 
shilling, and the' Ind;ILn impost. bo heavier than the } ~n  one. While proSpl'flty 
is far from general ill Iudia, the Indian Government will not hn able to raise its income 
very bul>:;tnntially without 10wnring the standard of life of the peoplA nnd crippling the 
economic life of the country; nnd prosperity cannot Le widespread if the exported 
tribut.e i, heavy." 

Then he deals wilh the military department. The military department 
it' cortninly half Indian and hn1£ Imperial. :For inst-anep the J ~  

· question was long considered to be an Iinperial question, but now unfortu-
-lately all the expenditure ill regard to the frontier operations iR t.o bo 
borne by the Indian people. Mr. Ramsay Macdonald makes it cluar in 
his book that it is very unjust and t.hat it is very object'onnble. Hir. on 
ihis questtion, you will recall what Lord Salisbury, as Secretary of !:;tute 
for India. and the Viceroy said about the whole position: 

"t.o treat the Indian frontil'r question as Rn n ~  part of a greo.t Imperial 
question, mainly depending for its solution upon the general policy of Her Majesty's 
Government " 

cnd the Indian people having no voice or choice in it. With 
reference to this military question, especially the frontier que»tion 
and alRo the European soldiers in India so long as India happens to be a 
part of the British Empire, Mr. Ramsay Macdonald would WILDt that the 
· ,. hole expenditure be borne by the English. . 

The Honourable str BasU Blackett: Since he was Prime Minister? 

:Mr. C" S. Ranga .Iyer: 

"A self.governing India would no doubt inRist upon ~ some definite share 
· in defence, but like the Dominions it would settle how much it ought to boar: it would 
adjust the ~  to its meuna and it would decide in what form it was to make it,& 
contl'ibution-perhapR un Indian·recruited nrrny. In any evpnt the prUMent plan. by 
which India pays for Ihe Impl'Tial army stationed there without in Ilny way determining 
policy, is as had as it ~ n be." 

And Mr. Jinnah says this is •. out of date." 

Xr. M. A. J'tnnah: Is the HonoUTIl hIe Mflmber prtlpiued to acoept the 
. remedies suggested by Mr. Ramsay Macdonald? That was my point. 

1Ir. C. S. :B.a'lga Iyer: Y£'s, the main point namely the system of 
government. There is no use grumbling in this House against the 
. I"nance Member in the good old style. There is no UHe »/Lying burd 
th:.1}.gs· about h:m. He is trying to serve both God and Mammon,-the 
God of the Indian people and the Mammon of the Bdish bureaucracy. lie 
wns rat.her loudly 'Protesting on the exchanq'e question. I think if 
Mr. Kelkar had heen allowed to finish his  quotatitm. it would have shown 
that the reverse council sail's h 1920 were" an organised plunder." It is not 

hllU'uuge, it is the language used in The Time. of India. I do I10t 
." f]1lp.f4ion the bona fide. of the Government in this matter. 

;,because the Government are in a very diffiault position. They have to 
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serve two masters, the Indian people and the Secretary of State. 'I'hl.'! 
exohange policy is dictated from ab9ve by the Secretllry of State. It is 
dominated by the English burelll.lCracy. 

Reverting to the statement that I made at the ~n n  that this 1S 
not a poor man's budget, I wopder why the petrol duty IS to be reduced, 
JUld not the duty on Kerosine 0], which is used by the poor mall, not 
1he 'postal rates und muny other things. 'rhe poor man has been totalJy 
~ n  by the Governmont of India. And the poor men arc altogether 
! eglected by the Government of India because there is no represmtation 
of the people among those who frame the Budget. It is throwIl over our 
\!(·o.ds! So many documents are laid before us; and I am jolly gild that 
.... e have so little time to go through them! I am glad because there iF! 
I,bsolutely no use our going' through thefle documents and trying to crit,icise 
them. I t,hink the Finance MembElr understRnds much better than other 
members of this Government how to SE'rve the British Government and 
t he Indian autocrnry. I do nor!; blame him f{Jr the autocracy, but it is 
time we got rid of this impos!'libl(' system, thiF! intolerable system, and 
n~  the framing-of the Budgpt ~  to the wishes of the people. 
;I.{cllntime I look forward to an earlv day whC'n we shall have an lndian 
Sir Bltflil k ~  wh('n we can ~  an Indian Finance Member. I do 
lint care so murh whrther the Home Member happens to be an Indian or not 
in this transition, but we cannot afford to have the Finance Member n 
foreigner, not tiIat I make any personal reflection on Sir Basil Blackett, 
hut I beliC'vt' thflt un Englishman, a very ablp man who comes from 
England to this country, will find it absolutely impossible .. to get into 
the skiM " of the llC'ople. He finds arguments, he finds 10gic,-for what? 
To justify his nOlt reducing the postol rates; and hp, will find arguments 
for muny other things. He knows his subjeC1t and it is his business to find 
arguments, but you cannot justify certain of these provisions which never 
would have appeared there if Indians had control of the fruming of the 
3lldget. 

The Assembly then adjourned tI!IJ Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday. 
the 4th March, 1925. 
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~  B. 

IMPORTS DURING 12 MONTHS ENDING ~  M.AHCH, 1924, 

DII'1!BIBIl'TIOY or IIIIPOBTI. 

TABLII I.-4.rftcZ •• /or tlu Jrrll.lt/l.'tr Cla,u •• 

Animal. (mainly Huraee) 

Appa.l-el 

Arms ami AmMuuil.i1Jll 

Art (worb of) 

Da.akete and Bukflt.\Yn.re 

'BootH 'ami Shotla 

. k~ 

n lttoU8 
CtLndles 

Caues and HattauH 

Cl>rrilLges lI,ud Carts 

Cbinese and .Japanese Ware 

Clo('kJ all,} Watdtes • 

Cofl'('i! 

l'oir 

Corlll 

Cutlery (not iududmg prunillg Knivl1I) 

Cycles 

l>rug8 and Medicines 

Jo;u.rtbenI\'are and Ponelain 

}O;lectroplated ware 

Jo'eatber •• 

l"iroworka 

Fisb 

, Fodder, et<-. 

Jo'ruits anti Vegotabloe 

Purlliture, elr, 

Gelatine. 

Olan-

I,ampware 

Tableware, DorantcN, rtl' 

Srielltifio 

8hllct and plate 

Bottles a\1(1 Plliah 

Others. 

Bangle.. , 
Bead. and false pearl. 

.ay Half pi to rultivator8 

Ih. 
86,38,ORO 
89,42,4:18 

1,25,80,618 

RI. 
17,32,44-1 

10;22,849 

1,88,810 

82,!JO,056 

84,79,216 

22,80,847 

1,19,98,719 

62,90,259 

It.. 

19,86,993 

1,41,24,886 

64,68,449 

8,36,5118 

20,821 

25,44,609 

61,42,370 

27,06,303 

2,45,603 

1I,90,79:l 

21,67,879 

62,1S5 

16,51,098 

16,17,488 

78,30() 

22,446 

21,62,402 

32,87,661 

1,81,32,9"; 

70,90,806 

6,82,861 

24,949 

11,63,100 

29,66,906 

72,5511 

1,70,79,994-

18,61,116 

1i4,089 

1,82,8.'l,9'18 --



llH4 

TMPORT8 DURINO :2 MONTHS ENDING 31sT MAUCH, -~ . . 

DISI BIBtTlION OJ' IMPORTS-co"ld. 

TAIILE I.-Al'tiC'le. for ~ Wt(4l,la;11' Olallef-coutd! 

HaiT &luI M o.nu factur". of 

Ha.rdware (en·lu ling ~  implement.) 

Jowelll'ry 

I,lquoN , 

Matches, llay half of Ra, , ,~ ,  , 

Mate and ~ n  

M otar ('o.n, at('. 

Oil Cloth alld Floor clotll 

Perfumers 

Plants, lIvin . .,\' • 

Pearb anll Preciuue ~  

, . 

Prints and J ~n n n  

Provlliou8 a.n1 Oilman 8t.orclB 

Rubbl>r t.yreB, et.r. 
bhells a.nc1 Cowries 

Smoker,' ~  

Soap 

Syedmens of na.turo.l Icil'llOO 

Spices 

~ J , 

Stu'ks a.nd Whip 

Stone loud Marble 

TI.'Ift 

Uabl'l'J&shery . 

Silk .nd manufacLurell of , 

Wool and Manufacture. of 

Artificial .ilk and oU,er textilel 

Tobacco. 

Toilet requisites 

Toy., ett'. 

~  

Articles by pnet 
Other a.rtidee • 

T.\llLl .- ~ , Jo,' ~ . and ~ . 

Asbe.tOl , 

Belting for Macbinery 

Dobbin, . 
Brill1.1et, etl'., for Bruahe& • 

Bro,he. a.nd Broom. , 

Building and Eugineering lna.teril;.l 

Cba.lk, }I'rench • 

Cbemlcala and Prepara.tion 

RI. 
68,4025 

',21,64,068 

16,11,123 

, , ,~  

72,95,907 

3,138,402 

3,OS,OJ,405 

8,57,470 

8,5!l,088 

92,488 

1,79,81,237 

2,72,230 

2,80,79,662 

1,67,96,3114 

3,29,50(} 

5,04,576 

1,19,27,206 

23,!l32 

2,58,77,550 

89,06,4to 

1,23.928 

5,91,250 

8:l,26,291. 

99,02,274 

4.,62,16,605 

2,840,64,601 

1,25,60,957 

2,26,18,495 

48,94,289 

62,87,644 

55,98,1/90 

3,44,19,298 

:10,29,699 

52,26,87,986 

lh. 

11,80,697 

88,12,486 

50,68,962 

24,776 

11,27,866 

1,24,77,U2 

211,8711 

2,04, ",317 



.. 

Al'rEsbIX. 

tMPOH T8 DUlHNG 12 MONTHS ENDING 81sT MA HCH, 19!,t· COli"', 
DrSTR11IUTION or IMPORTS-Co,,'d. 

TULI .~. ,.  Jo,. Uu Tf'lJdt II"" I"d",erg-contd. 

China dny 

Coal, Coke al\(I Palellt Fuel 

Cordage • 

Cork manubcturel , 

Dyeing ami Tanning ; ~ 

Orapbite crucibles 

Gums and Rosins 

Hides lind Skins 

Hops 

l10rn 

Illstrument41 and Apl'nlutu .• 

hory 

LI\.I: 

Leo.thpr 

M&cllinery 

Motals lind 01'08 ~  CUW!'l' Jk ~  

Oils (exdUlling Kerosino alld }'uolOils) 

Oil, Kprosiuc and Fuel oil, say l'nlf of 11>', '1,17,lB,:llill 

Patking for clIgiues and boiler,; 

Paints, ok, and Painte!'B materialB 

Paper &till Paatebolml 

Pllper making m .. terinl 

Paraffin Wax .. 

Pih·h 1'ar anll Dammnr .it. 

Polishes 

Prilliing mal'hiuery,ot.·. • 

~  

~ p  alld Jlarts 

Ftal'ch 0.\1(1 }<' .. rillfl 

Tallow aud stool'illC , 

Tea ~ . .  

'l'ol<'b"l'IIPlt aud 'l'ell'p!tolle IOlltl'l'i,,:; 

}'lax aud mauufadul'Cl of • 

Hemp 

,Jute 

Wnx " 
Woo.! amI 1 itnlel 

11DilwILY Pla.nt Dnd Uolllllg HoC'k 

!:ugnr, Refilled , 
C(lu'on MallUfadlll'rl 

'I'ADL1! III 

'fARI.)! IV. 

,..RB. 
15,BD,9B6 

1,76,20,271 

7,60,086 

3,69,965 

2,93,53,392 

3,67,941 

29,66,882 

15,50,255 

3,03,535 

63,M2 

3,25,77,lIJ7 

24,75,104 

22,lB,157 

62,32,121 

19,13,lB,919 
22,44,22,651 

2,47,56,948 

3,OB,69,IB4 

2,46,741) 

1,:iU,89,183 

2,71,07,6:'6 
2u,1,5,7u8 .. 

70,531 

4,1l3,192 

~ , ,  

32,19,798 

5,64,!l:J9 

71,fiB,043 

2o,4a,628 

26,1:1,B1B 

, ~,  

2,91,247 

2B,al,4:1U 
9,5(1,2U2 

.. 21,99,006 
9O,B19 

OB,51,uao 
-----
69,80,51,94IJ 

11,72,46,081 

15,45,06,4l'17 
69,91J;27,966 
------
85,44,34,423 

It 



1926 

W !'alth Y (,I&8ICI 

Trado Illld I udu.try 

I1ailway' ~  

Sup, 

Cotton piC( e-gootl. 

I"UMMARY. 

Artidt'll ull'(l by Producer., lay • 

Tutal Valull ef Import. 

... n. 

" 

R., 

62,26,ll'1,9116 

139,86,51,949 

, ~, ,O  

15,45,06,4:>7 

69,99,27,966 

2,19,29,70,ll89 

8,32,94,617 

2,27,62,65,006 
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